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should die for us. We shall probably then
| see a beauty, value and capacity in the soul

At Ne. 39 ‘Washington Bt, Dover,
or, Ni J.
LoTHER =. BURLINGAME,

ence on our part essential as a condition to office, together with the books, archives, tor thei nominations at Chicago. General
the bestowment of his blessing. But to make papers and property heretofore in his cus- Grant made a brief speech indicative of his acsubmission on our part to baptism*'or any tody, to the care of Assistant Adjutant-Gen- ceptanee of the nomination, and Speaker Colfax
other ordinance or duty theground of par- eral Townsend, subject to the President's a little longer one, expressive of his gratification
and gins for the honor conferred upon
don or salvation isto exaltiour- works above direction. It was expected that Adjutant him. ih
’
HEA,

true.
How much better. isa man } than a
sheep? But we now know net the glory of
human nature, We:are amazed that Christ

of man which will account for it all.

Agent.

| child friend, or neighbor, that has

“All leiters on business, femittances of money; &¢:;
sholdbe addressed to the Agent, and all communications designed for Publication should: be addressed to
the Editor.

the works of Christ, and to put ourselves

That

* gone

see him again.

We

when
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obituaries, accounts of revivals, and other
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he 8, Hinat be gist
the
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ality as to justify the confession that we

The
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tuition;
by direct,

3, 1868.

Sure Refuge.

;

immediate. vision ?

Thus

God kndvs us. Thus some human
seem to know.
Blind Tom knew
without learning it. One mind_was
ter of mathematics without learning
Who. can say that mind, delivered

minds
music
masthem.
from

“Prust bn Him at all times.” Peary IxiL, S,

0! I know the hand that is guiding me
Through the shadow to the light;

|
|
|

And XY know that all betiding me
Is meted out aright.
I know that the thorny path I tread

Is ruled with a golden line;
And I know that the darker life's tangled thread,
The brighter the rich design.
When faints and fails each wilderness hope.
And the lamp of faith burns dim,
;
0! I know where to find the honey-lrop
On the bitter chalice brim.

*1

For I see, though veiled from my mortal sight,
God’s plan is all complete;

{
|
|
|
i

Though the darkness at presént be not light,
And the bitter be not sweet.
I ean wait till the dayspring shall overflow
4I'he night of pain and care;
For I know there's a blessing for every woe,
A promise for every prayer.
Yes, I'feel that the hand which is hol ling me,

|

Will ever hold me fast;
And the strength of the arms that are folding me,
Will keep me to the last.
—C'reindson.

restraints,

will

not

and enjoy ing all that is true,

——

The

Contrast,
rr

—

:

‘ Now 1 know in part,” says
do well %0 remember this.
know the most have read-a few
while infinite volumes remain
with even their titles unknown.

Paul. We
Those who
pages only,
unopened,
We know

something of existence, action, thought, volition, affection, enjoyment, suffering, and

are told in revelation something of God,
Christ, salvation, heaven and hell. But a
child can push the wisest beyond their
depth by a dozen questions.
We only in part discern what is laid before our eyes. Oceasionally one perceived
beauties, forees, principles, utility and excellences which “had been before, all eyes

for ages, but no one could see théni.
thoven heard

harmonies

which others had never

and

wrote

suspected.

Beethem
New-

ton saw a natural law to which the whole
worll had been blind. Morse saw a servant in lightning when others saw only:
terrific enemy.
Stephenson discovered ea-

fascination

it, and

is so

with the old homestead and

scenes

early childhood that J never

he ar

of
it

out-a thrill of pleasure,

my

involve himself or the President in: difliculty. The nomination of General Schoficld
for the secretaryship, made some time ago
by the President, is before the Senate and
it is probable that he will be confirmed.
Mr. “Stanton retires.

from

ing the senators who voted

3

the

war

office,

which he has occupied during the most
eventful period in our history, with the
best wishes of the loyal .people and with
the reputation of being the ablest man that
was ever atthe head of the department.
He will not be forgotten.
THE PRESIDENCY.
3
The omination of* Grant and Colfax is
everywhere well received, and the indications are that the Republican

svith-

doing, shouldy

party, includ-

for the Presi-

all’ dent's acquittal, will be a unit in their supthe birds, J. F. has not one good word to port. Ratification meetings are both numerous and gnthusiastic.
Tt how seems
say, remains with us during the winter,
The Crow, also, for whom

alone,

of

see.

all

truth,

beautiful,

'di-

vine and glorious? The one is eternal life,
the other, eternal death.—c. mn. B.
:

Baptism

—-

the size of the common Hang Bird,

A brother requests an explanation of Acts
2: 38; <* Repent, and be baptized every one
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission

of

sins.”

Also 1 Peter

appear-

ance, but of apparently mischievous habits,
and whieh Ido not remember ever to haye
seen before, made its appearance in small
numbers in this neighborhood. It was about

and Saly ation.
ry

mainder of the year.
One year ago a-bird of beautiful

with

a

very large and powerful beak, and its
mischievous habit was to pick off the cherry
blossoms.
Seizing them so as to retain the

3:21;

germ, or embryo

“The liké figure whereunto, even baptism

cherry,

it would

cut off

the calyx of the flower as with a pair of
doth also now save us, (not the putting shears, and, dropping the upper part of
away of the filth of the flesh, but the am- the calyx and the corolla, appeared to
swer of a good conscience toward God,) swallow the incipient fruit. One of the
by the resurrection of Jesus Christ.” Though birds was shot- while in the act of committhe explanation is sought to be used in a
ting these robberies, but nothing was
controversy with Campbellites, there is a
found in its erop. Infact it hardly seemed
general intbrest inthe import-of these texts,|
to have .any crop.
But in the gizzard
which raises the question above any mere along with gravel, was found a quantity of
local application. We shall enter into no
minute verbal criticism, eitherof the original or the common version; since the

comminuted green vegetable

matter,—also

a fragment ¢of a cherry was found in the
throat.
|.
I could find no one in this community

sign of the

But Paul assures us that ‘there

is a day

comihg when ‘“we shall know as we ave
kdown.” "This is a remarkable saying: It
is » flash of light

inward work

sign is nothing without

of grace.

The

which it symbolizes. Both must go together, We must profess what we possess,
But the profession must be made in obedi~

from eternity. Tt suggests
wondrous things in the future, Shall we{ ence to the express command of Christ,
3. Still it is not baptism but Ghrist that
know God, and all the hosts of heaven,

God now knows us?

as

Shall we understand

the great mystories of being,

saves us, He dispenses pardon’; his is the
only nanie given under heaven or among

law; sin, re-. men whereby we can be

saved. It is his
clear vision be given then to discern what blood, not the water of baptism, that cleati,ses front-sin, ‘Baptism is not the putting
is now ‘hidden
demption ?

truths

and

upon our

Will all facts lie beforeus, and

from us? What. beautfes,

lorigs -will be likely to dawn

sSuls!

Short-sighted

persons,

who had never séen the stars, nor the gold-

0

AL)

en colors of sunset, have been curaptured
. ‘when sight was aided by a glass. We have
- a prospect of infinitely greater revelations
“when we no longer see through ‘a glass
darkly but behold Face to face, The Blass

away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience,
This interpre
tation from an inspired apostle |is the’ key to

the unfolding of the whole subject.

Christ

the

President

remains

in’

the

House have Been busy, and are still
investigating the cause, manner and

engaged in
instrument

White

the men who are responsible for his acquittal are virtually ruined, . The people, how-

.

3

v

he’

of the Baldwin

Place

Home for Little Wanderers, was held Saturday
evening, May 23d, at Tremont Temple.
A very
large audience was present, ‘and some fifty or

sixty of the children of th¢ Home contributed
to the interest of the occasion with their sweet
songs. - The number received into the home the
first year was 450, the second, 319,and last year
833. The present number of regular inmates is
94. A Sunday school, under the care of A. K.

hut placed the office in charge

of, pssistant

adju-

year, with $3,000 additional for, repairs. Addresses were made by Rev, William B. Wright,
pastor of the Berkeley St. Church, and 'by
R. G. Toles, superintendent of the Hone,

civil liberty.

JImpeachmefit being disposed

of, Congress ig now manifestly

inclined - to

address itself to general legislation, which
is now urgent in its demands for attention,
The question of ddjourtment begins to be
agitated, but it seems tle to talk of that

his decision and ating that he had left the
“ty

from the past, for a more vigorous and effective
use of the means. within our reach, to secure
similar results,

The meeting was addressed by Rev. J. C. Holbrook,D. D., of New York; Rev.8. R.

‘well might be,

over his

tirement of Mr. Stanton.”
marked
“ I have

at

lagt

accquittal

and

the

re-

He is said to have regot

rid

of

the

man

who was the cause of all my trouble.”
And now we entér.upon a new epoch’df Amer¢an history, The decision made upon the issues
presented has given a scope and license to exeeutlve power never before attained.
IHow far
this new currepit is to bear the Ship of State, in
to what harbor it shall carry it, or on what. reef,
rock, or shore, strand it, is known only to the
Infinite One.
Bdt it would seem certain, at all

events, that this proceeding must exert a powerful influence upon oun fature national des:
tiny:
General Grant and” Speaker Colfax:

wero

| Tecipients of a serenade on the hext evening

the

af

Dennen,

Rev, J. H, M, Dow, and others. The remarks.
of the speakers were designed to show the v alue’
of special seasons of religious awakening,

and tor

answer objections urged against revivals, Hymns
were sung
at intervals jn the speaking, and “after

—

The

Mission

the, exercises

Field.

dresses were

missionaries,

made” during

the

evening

by

retiring President of the Association, Mr.

the

O. T.

members,

Mr. W. G. Brooks, Jr., The total receipts of the
‘ Association for the year have been. $8186, and
the expenses
$7993.
The building fund now

amounts
to $20,172.

The

library numbers

4450

are 255 villages in which

society

The

;
A

grew

1 physician

ton and all the larger cities and towns in the
United States would eventually be under their
control through the medium of naturalization,
unless the Protestants awoke to a sense of their

duty.

-

been

recently’

em-

and

1 printer.

The

missionaries,

through the Miss. Herald, say, “The
country is all open, the chmate is very healthfut
and the people are kind and aeceessible.
This

whole section of country is ready

for the gospel

sickle, but where are the reapers?

World that

we had a hundred men full of faith and zea? and
love, to preach Christ to the countless multitudes
who fill up this great plain of northern Ching.”

The Foochow mission,

of thé Am.

Board

in

south-eastern China has” 2 stations, 9 out-stations
3 chs., 4 missionaries, 12 native preachers5, catechists and 2 boarding schools. Thé girls Boarding
School was started in 1863,“with but one pupil.”
“At first” writes the missionary, the people feared
that we wished to earry their daughters away to
some foreign land; or to destroy them, or by
some oceult art convert them into opium! but
prejudice is giving way before facts and results.’
+ There is abundant evidence thak the ancient
and inighty empire of China, including, it iNgy
said, one third of the inhabitants of the world is
now seeing the “dawn of a glorious spiritual
revolution and even now feels the mighty im-

pulse.

borne in upon

-hpr from

west.”

the Christian

Wi

a

TURKEY.
|

The following

iis condensed from uw "letie r writ-

ten to the Boston Journalby “Carleton,” who
was traveling in Purkey.. He quotes from

statements given him by the Rev, Isaag G. Bliss,
of the Am. Bible Society.
the”Am. Board of Foreign

Twenty years ago,
Missions had here

0 stations and 4 chuvehes with 116 mentbers.
1857, ten years later, the mustard seed had

come quite a tree, with

In
be-

18 centrul stations, 87

out-stations, 23 churches with 800 m#bers, 51
preaching places, 50 schools with 1,500 pupils.
Step over ten more years to. the present hour,
and you may count 23 central stations, 138 out-

from

stationd, 162 preaching places,36 churches with

Legislature and Legislatures at the

2484 members,
‘The congregations have an avers
age attendance of nearly 11,000 persons,” There

‘The Catholics had obtained

the New York

!
has

writing

“intro-

ern and southern States,
He said the Catholics
carried New York by 50,000 majority, and Bos-

mission

established in the north part of the Chinese

70,000

strong apace,

it

T. 8.

pire, called the North China Mission.
It has
4 stations,—one of which is Pekin, ~7 ordained missionaries, 11 female assistant missionaries.

can republic to day, in regard to an organization
and

what

Rev,

JAPAN.
writer in the Miss. Herald,

CHINA

duced.
Hé
enumerated
thé” great questions
which have been settled in the past, and said
there was one question looming up in the ‘Amersmiled

presents

from jIhdia.”

A very successful

Union met in
Trement Temple, Rev, Dr. Kirk, vice-president,
in the chair.
4
Dr. Kirk made a fe w remarks, stating that this
society and its objects had not been appreciated
by the churches of the country in the past; but
there had heen a change in the administration at
New York which gave much hope that the great
work would be more effectually accomplished in

and

Advocate

news

and to France to he educated.”

| The Am. and Foreign Christian

Jived

Missionary

alluding to~
changes: now {fanspiring among the nations—
changes effected to no small extent by missionary effort—speaks thus of Japan: “A very few
years ago, utterly shut up and exclusive in their
policy, the Japanese are now adopting foreign
customs, habits and manners, eager to make
progress in all useful knowledge, quick to appreciate the advantages of foreign improvements
of all kinds, anxions to perfect themselves in our
arts, and to study our institutions, and sending
choice young men to this country, to E ngland,.

and 80,000 persons have been taught to read
with miore or less facility.
The religious work the speaker considered the
most important,and affirmed that by next October
fifty young men‘will be needed to enter that field
as ministers.
For all departments the assoeciation needs $400,000 this year.

and which was a most dangerous.foe of free institutions. It was that power which onee reduced
all Europe to barbarism, and which blighted
everything it touched,—the mighty power of the
- Papacy. He spoke of its decadence in Europe,
quoting Disraelito enforce this point, and then
spoke of the spread of Catholicism in the west-

Christians

Johnson,
in a letter dated at Shahjehanpore,
Dee. 30, advises us of the baptisin of 87 persons
in one day, mostly by faniilies ; and that the leading spirits. in this unusual and glorious work
were men of high easte, of respectable families.
and land-holdérs..
The most marked and significant fact was the public appearance and baptism
of the women, mothers of families, Within two
weeks, 12 more were, baptized, chiefly promising boys in the orphanagé, making 99 baptisms
mostly adults, within ten or twelve days.”

‘hundred laborers have been employed annually
in the work of teaching 40,000 pupils, at an an-

that

An

and

calls “glorious

ren. The published catalogue now numbers 910
volunies : 2,019,000 tracts have been printed, and
47,000 stitched books comprising 44,000,000 pages.
The Banier has been issued to the extent of
384,000 copies.
The number of other papers
issued was-abeut
8,000,000. During the past.
nine years the society has issued 14,951,350 tracts,
3,641,927 stitched books comprising 341,000,000
pages, and 27,787,700 papers. Addresses were
made by Rev. W. B. Wright of Boston, Franklin W. Smith, Esq., Rev. J. C, Holbrook of Ho‘mer, N. Y., and Rey, H. H, Jessup, a missionary

was then

reside.

Itinerancy is connected with the mission,

mentality for good in the whole Madura distri

The general report was read by Rev. I. P. War-

the future,
‘Rev. £. 8. Atwood, of Salem

:

the:

about 800 villages, some of them many times, and
have traveled on missionary tours nearly 10,000
miles. Our catechists have visited half as many
thousand villages as we have hundreds,
and the
gospel has been preached, at least once, to not
less than 150,000 peeple.
More than 300 girls
have enjoyed the priv ileges of the Girls’ Boarding School, many of whom are now the wives or
the mothers of the mission helpers. «It isthought
that the highest usefulness of this school is only
just begun—that it is yet to be a powerful'instru-

are valued at $181,608,58—subject to mortgages
that will reduce its availability to $151,221,57.

Between

at

a corps -of native helpers, - “During the year,”
says one of the missionaries, *“‘we have visited

The 54th annual business meeting of the Ameri-

nual expense of above $250,000.

a total of 1,250

13 are

every missionary is expected to take his turn in
the tent, for a longer or a shorter period, with

can Tract Society was held in the Old South
Chapel, the president, Mr. William A. Booth of
New York, inthe chair. Prayer was offered by
Rev. Dr. Copp.
The treasurer, Mr. Henry Hill,
made his annual statement, which showed that
the total receipts for the year were $145,568,10;
expénditures, $163,063,25—an excess of £17,495,

The assets of the

with

churches

this mission contains nearly 2,000,000 of inhabitants. It has162 village congregations and there

volumes.
During the year 71,000 cards, with
different inscriptions of a religious character,
and 6000 hymn books, have been distributed. A
course of twenty-four
Sabbath evening discourses has been preached at the Old South
Church, and there have been five lectures to the
members at their rooms, besides two lectures
from John B. Gough, which netted the Association $1080.

15 over the reecipts,

30 churches

Of these

station centers, and are usually under the special care of a missionary ; the other 17 with 700
members are inthe villages, and 7 of the number have native pastors. The field occupied by

Taylor, and by the President for the coming year,

grants

lution of Feb, 21st,by a two thirds vote on impeachment, The President was visited by many
fight to the death if need be (applause) and not
of his friends lst evening and was jubilant,as he cease their efforts until it is demonstrated that

if thi€" failure of thie Senate to sustain their reso-

individual Christians we

The Seventeenth Anniversary of the Boston
Young Men’s Christian Association was held
in’ Tremont Temple Sabbath evening,
Ad-

ciency and unity of the great party of free.
dom remains unimpaireg, and abrighter day
evidently awaits the canseof humanity and

the

as

a
—
INDIA. .
The May number of the Missionary Herald
contains a very interesting account of the Madura
mission in the southern part of India. It. has 14
stations, “11 missionaries, 14 feinale assistant

things which they have siffered? the effi-

in "consequences of

That

the adoption of the resolutions
Gibson, is attached to the Home. The expenses | were closed with a benediction.
of the institution have been $25,319 the past

tant General Townsend and ‘withdrew. He addressed
a letter to the President informing him
what he had done, and assigning as a reason for

ever, . are wiser

"has given us the ordinance of baptism. In
;
submitting to it we do our duty, and thus ‘matter at present:
2
THE WAR OFFICE.
meet the demaiids of congcioncg; on concondition of which we enjoy the benefits of
An consequence of the failure of the:
Christ's provision. Nothing that we do or Senate to convict the President, Secretary
of revelation helps us greatly; vision "in can do is the proguring cause or the. Stanton has felt compelled to relinquish the
heaven will do infinitely more,
ground of ‘our pardon, regeneration or sal- war office, and on Tuesday. he addressWe speaks of knowing each other here, vation, Which are all of and through Christ. £ od a note to the President, making known

“and we love and admirq the good, wise and. Yet, ag before remarked, he makes. obedi-

The third anniversary

f

Meanwhile the managers. on the

folled upon; as

same means, for the

respond chéerfully and ‘heartily to these callings

:

The association has expended yearly to supply
part of the “physieal wants more than $100,000. About five

of impeachment.

laps never will.
The first effect of. the decision of yosterday
‘House, yet in the judgment of mankind he
was the retirement of Mr. Stanton frowmi: the
is condemned, wd the political fortunes of |’ War Department, He did not technically resign,
and

the spiritual work

Resolved,

tr —

and orders previously made, which
required
them to proceedto vote. The Chief Justice in1 to Syria.
timated that the motion was not in order, but
Yyithout deciding the question submitted it to the
The anniversary of the American Missionary
Senate. The Senate
decided it was’in order.
This decision was probably technically wrong Association was held in Tremont Temple, the
president, Rev. E. N. Kirk, D. D., presiding.
and gave oceasion for a sharp thrust at the SenRev. Mr. Woodworth, the New England secreate, by the Chief Justice, at a little later stage of
the proceedings.
The motion to adjourn to the tary, said that six years ago the association established its first sehool at Fortress Monroe, and he
25th of June failed by a tie vote, and the Senate
then thought that ten years would complete its
then.proceeded to vote on the second article.
work, but now it appeared doubtful if-the next
“The only Senator whose
Yote excited any parcentury would witness its accomplishment. He
ticular intérest was thatof Ross.
Some rumors
referred to the bitter feeling among the whites at
had been afloat that he would vote for impeachment onsome of the remaining articles; and the South against the colored race, and said they
welcomed the Romish church there as being also
when he voted ‘ not guilty” a murmur ran
around the chamber.
All the Senators were in opposed to republican principles: he declared
their seats and the vote on the" second and third that this year $600,000 in gold would he spent by
articles was the same as the eleventh,85 to 19, that chureh in establishing its missions in that
In view of that fact he conand then on motion of Senator Williams the, ‘portion of our land.
sidered it doubly important that evangelical
court, without taking action on any other artichurches at the North should enter that field.
eles; adjourned without day.
Such was the end

meaning of the passages would not thereby
of its death. On Monday, Mr. Butler made-a
partial report to the House,of the results of
be materially affected. Brevity requires
who had ever seen such a bird before, and their investigation so far as they were connected
that results rather than processes should be
we have seen none since. Perhaps some with one C. W. Woolley, a witness before them
pacities in steam of which others had hover site
:
’
réader of the Star can give the name and who refused to answer, interrogatories, and
dreamed.
Some have beheld moral beau. The sentiment of both the passages is
character of this stranger ; and if any one whoseanswer was sought to be obtained by the
ties, sublime excellences of character, of dat baptism is connected with our salvatioy.
action of the House,
The main points disclosed
will do 80, he will confer a favor.
are that there was a ring formed relative to the
which the masses of men were totally una. In the former it is connected with the remisW. (
impeachment
matter.
That some of the Presware.
What does this suggest? That there sion of sins; in the latter we are, tanght that
|
ident’s
counsel,
Cooper,
the acting » assistant
in
some
sense
or
way
it
saves
us.
Now
no
are beauties in nature and revelation which’
secretary of the treasury and formerly private
Events of the Week.
the wisest” have not perceived.
If our man is saved without doing his duty. God
secretary
of. the President,
Thurlow
Weed,
—
cyes could be opened, we might sce new saves us conditionally. + Salvationis through
Collector Smythe. and collector Shook of New
IMPEACHMENT AND CONGRESS,
But the Gospel
truths as the prophet's
servant saw the the merits of Christ along.
York, Woolley and other members of the whiskey
condition is repentance and consecration to
mountain tops covered with angels.
As was anticipated,
the proceedings of ring were connected with the matter more or
Our
theories
are doubtless
at fault, Christ. In order to be his disciples we inust the court of impeachment on Tuesday of less intimately. From the telegrams it -wonld
through partial knowledge of facts.
We deny ourselves;take up the cross, confess last week resulted in the acquittal of the ‘seem that & *“ snarl between friends” oceurred
during his operatioits at Washingfon, and Weed
have a Babel in ‘the. world of speculation. .him before men, and devote ourselves to his President, on the second and third articles. was sent for, or in case he vould not come, Shook
“With the heart man believeth The vote stood precisely the same as that was desired to be sent. In telegraphing, fictiAre all right?
Are any right?
Do any see service.
“all sides and all the conditions of the sub- wito righteousness, - and with the mouth on the eleventh article, the position of no tious names and other devices were employed to
ject discussed? Men dogmatize about God, confession is made unto salvation.” Bap- Senator being changed. The court ad- conceal the regl purposes of the parties. It ap' incarnation, atonement, death, resurrection tism is a “professional or confessional ordi- journed sine die, without acting on the re- pears that. Woolley drew from the banks here
or %25,000, and he refuses to state what
and eternity, asif all tho facts were. before nance, and as such is enjoined upon every maining articles. This course, it seems, $20,000
he has done with the money, and it was - for this
believer.
them, and’ they were liable to no mistake.
was favored by the friends of impeachment refusal that he was brought before the House,
2. In one sgnse baptism is essential to
But they know only in part and are much
and opposed by its cnemies, the former. and he was finally ordered into the close customore likely to be wrong than right.
God salvation. Ti is essential in the same way wishing the responsibility of the President's dy of the Sexgent-at-arms till he purges himself
has declared great facts touching these mat- that any othep duty is. No oie can obtain acquittal to rest, where it properly belongs; of contempt-by answering. There is ‘no doubt
wpon the evidénce that Woolley and others were
ters and we do well to receive them, ex- pardon or salvation while in disobedience. on the seven Republican Senators who sep-'l .| engaged
in a corrupt scheme to sceure the ac
First comes the duty of repentance, “then of
pecting that when move light dawns. upon
arated from
their associates. Although quittal of the Presidgnt. How far their schomes
baptism.
Water
baptism
js
the
outward
us our views will be greatly changed and
impeachment as a matter of fact is dead,. were put in operation does not appear, and per-

many difficalties solved,

—

Westto support their schools, and something must
be done to prevent free America from becoming the
great. bulwark: of Papacy. The. Protestants must

Protestantism 1s to rule,

Ap abstractof the

annual report

’.

salvation. of the unregenerate millionsof earth.

Anniversaries.

In fact, during three days of |.

through fear lest he, by ‘so

associated

Boston

such was

last week the ‘war office” was closed and
vegging for an occupant. It is probable.
that Gen Thomas failed to take possession

FRAP

about

but

members of the Cnureh

diate and genera} useRok

interim-ap-

helps to relieve_the desolafe’ loneliness of probable that thé Democratic nominations
that season, and is otherwise a very useful will be closely contested. Hancoek: and
Buow the past, discern the future and pene- bbird. His services as a Scavenger, in re- Pendletonappear to be about equally strong ;
trate- the mysteries of the universe with moving what is offensive, are by no means but both fiiling, we should not be surprised
ease? - Why may not the redeemed souls, contemptible, andhe is a most, voracious if the nomination fell on
Justice
from xital upion with the Divine mind, pos- devourer of mischievous worms and inseets, k Chase, who is becoming guite/popular with
sess pecnliar endowments of this character His bright, glossy plumage,although black, his new friends. It is said thay some of
even abgve angels? “It doth not yet ap- is positively beautifal,—and then his in- the leading men of the party have already
pear what we shall be.” - Our poor; fettered télligence is admirable. He- is doubtless declared their preference for him. Surely,
souls cannot soar much now, though they the smartest « of the feathered race with strange things happen in‘these days !
do sometimes plume their wings and feel which I. am acquainted; and considering |
the inspiration of something higher and bet- how many ‘* plumeless bipeds" depend en- |
Washington Correspondence.
{Or
We shall ere long be free.
!
tirely upon their smartness for the admira- |
a
—
As we know, we shall be happy.
The tion, and even the high honors and emolu- |
WASHINGTON, b. Cs. May 26, 1368.
thought
of such a life, the soul so active, ments which they enjoy, it seems hard that |
Impeachment breathed its last yesterday. The
vision so clear, beauties so transporting, no he should not be held in some "estimation Lion stion of greatest interest was whether the
weariness nor sleep, nor mental darkness, on that account.
| Senate should then proceed to dispbse of the
to break the rich, varied and joyous experiHe has, to be sure, an unfortunate habit | | matter or postpene it to some future day. The
ence is now thrilling to our hearts. It will of” pullingup the young corn in the begin- majority held a caucus to consider the matter,
be joy unspeakable and full of glory” to ning of summer; but even in this case he { but were unable to arrive at a unanimous result.
The most of those present were for delaying acis probably searching for the worms rather |! tion for a while, but seme were - of the opinion
know as we are known.
To this the saints are invited. Through than for the corn, and can be easily kept | that the matter had better be finally disposed: of,
Christ we can-enter this bright experience away ; and the damage which he does in | that undivided attention might be given to other
and dwell in light.
Out of Christ. d: wkness Ahe course of two or ‘three weeks when he is matters. But the conclusion arrived at by those
is ott loom. Ww ho can endure that eternal mischievous is but small compared with favorable to postponement, was that they
would make the attempt,
This was entered upen
night ? Who ‘will risk the loss of knowing the benefit of his services duringss the re- by a motion of Mr, Williams to rescind the rules

mortal

r—

Birds Again.

Jay as ¢ one of the earliest harbingers of
grateful Spring.” Possibly this may be so
in New Hampshire ; but in this state (Conn. )
the Blue Jay is one of thé ‘few birds that
remain with us during the entire winter; ¥
and, although, when pressed with’ hunger k oF
he will, like almost any other sensible bird,
sometimes eat corn, if he can find it, yet it
confess that the beauty of Jis'plumage and
his familiar presence when most other birds
have disappeared have made him a favor
ite with me.
Even his voice is not disagreeable to me, but rather has a sort of

Scriptures

know only in part, and it doth not yet
appear what we shall be.
“Then shall we know as we are known.”
Does this mean that we shall know by in-

@he Worning Str,
WEDNESDAY,

The

not the case.

The writer mentions the voice of the Blue

speak of being ** changed from glory unto
glory” of being presented to Christ a ** glorious church ;” and we shall see that no human language cotilld tell, and no mind in
the body could receive the full sense of
what the Spirit had in view. Fie uses the
oftiest words and awakens the loftiest
als, but Both fall. so far below the re

& ( ordained and licensed,) in
Al Miners Freewill Baptist Connexion are
ested
to
actas Agentsin obtainin
subscribers and co lectin wid forvarding money:
‘Agents are
cent. on all moneys col-

jected and

will. be ‘magnified.

and taking advantage of his ad

We wish to add an appendixto the excellent article of J. F. in behalfof the birds.

in

the postage to the, soul

»

|

shall be surprised

_that so much of worth, glory and interest
advance, $2,50.
dwelt, conversed and lived with us, and we
Subscribers inin Canada and tie other British Prov:
The effect of grace upon the
noes, will be charged 200 ents a year in addition to knew it not.
TERMS.

.

pointment, take possession;

over the river,” will awaken an admiration

in our minds beyond expression,

General Thomas would immediately appear,

in
i

his place.—r. J.B.
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wus distrib-

uted through the hall, fed which ‘it appears

om,

MORNING
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THE

are 165 schools with_,000'scholars, 4 theological
seminaries and 4 female seminaries, About 30,
000 copies of the Biblé are sold per annum, a...

is estimated that riot far Trom 800,000 Bibles ave

in use every day in the Turkish empire,
Mr. Bliss, not long ago, made a Journey
through Eastern Turkey—the oldest country in

that the income of the society was $123,000 in “the world, the land of mount Arsirat, of Noah,
eleven months of the year which has just closed. and Abraham=—where, after ccpturies of degreda~
The work in Greece, Hungary, Italy [the main, tion, almost of oblivion, the light of Christianity
field], Paris, South Amerie a, and

gressing.

The

home

Mexico is pro-

work has gone

forward

with its usual prosperity,
and there have been
some additions to the working force.
ERGA

-

The seventh anniversary of the American” Res

vival Association was held in Tremont Temple.

The xereises wore conducted by Rev, Dr. Kirk,

of Boston, and began with singing. thé hymn~
“Kindred in Christ, for his dear sake,”

is dawning, bringing civilization
Ho passed twenty three

in its train?

nights in” the country,

stopping with the peasants, and in twenty one

of the houses he found ‘Bibles! In the stown of
Cesarca, three native women employed. as Biblesellers; out of 860 families found the “Bible Tr 7681
There is great

desire among

the people to learn

to read. The old opposition to the instruction of
ceased; and there is now no obstacle .
women h
in the way of their elevation.

4

»

-

a’

+ @ommunications.

te,

SET
»

"Rev.

YC”
AR

H. Spurgeon.

Charles

BY REV. SELAH

:

the ‘some food, and to endure the caprices of
the filthy and disgusting savages, yet they were
sermon, ‘¢arnest, Scriptural,’ and practical. joyful in the Lord. and triumphed in the
It would liaverheen called a revival sermon trophies of grace which they won through
:
in America. It was a grand sight to sce the name of Christ.+
Not long after the establishment of this
that congregation of six. thousand ‘people,
with eager attention li¥tening to the aman ‘mission, .it-was visited by the well known

v——

W. BROWN.

of God that Sunday morning.

———

CR

19th,

was

1834,

con-

school, called the *¢ Pastor’s College.”

tist church in London.

The chapel}; whic

‘in constant attendance.

held about twelve hundred persons, was
soon crowded, and the congregation/remov-

;

;

to tremble at his name.

communicants, and the number is increased

at the rate of three hundred on an average
every year. Mr. Spurgeon made the statement not long since, that not a year of ‘his
ministry had passed without his hearing of
af least one thousand persons brought to
Christ by his sermons. His Sunday morn‘The question 1s often asked, What is the ing sermon is reported by a’stenographer
secret of his wonderful popularity? It is and printed during the week. - These again
not in his great leggning, for of this he can- are gathered into bound volumes which
ndt boast. He is neither.a logician, nor in have been largely circulated in England,
idern sense of the term a genius. France, Germany, Sweden, Italy, Canada,
the
Wherelore, then, his great success? It the Urged States and Australia, and thus
probably depends on the following items.
his discourses dre more extensively read
This is often described as
1st. His voice.
than thoseof any other living preacher. He
strong,” “musical,” * full,”
“grand,”
is ong
of God's favored instruménts for
« righ,” « clear,” * excellent,” ‘ magnifigood, and multitudes will no doubt rise . up
cent,” &c. He can be distinctly heard in
in the day of judgment whose feet he guidevery part of his great tabernacle. 2d. His
His one great pur- ed into-the way of life.
intense earnestness.
A
}
pose seejus to be to gain souls for his Master. He preaches like an evangelist, greatMissions in Southern Africa.
ly burdened for sinners. 3d. His deep pieBY MRS. V. G. RAMSEY.
ty. He clings closely to the cross of Christ,
RE
both in his own experience and in his pul- WORK OF THE LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
pit ministrations. He is humble and deWhile Dr. Vanderkemp and Mr. Edmonds
voted, though some have charged him with
proceeded to Kafirland, Messrs. Kicherer,
egotism.
In addition to the above, his preaching is Kramer and Edwards bent their course to
experimental, - spiritual and evangelical. the Zak River, and commenced a mission
His illustrations are abundant, apt and hap- among the despised and "outcast Bushmen.
Py. His style of preaching is often dramat- Probably in all the earth there is no tribe
Like Paul, of people more brutish, ignorant and miser-ic, and his appeals pungent.
able than this. They have neither flocks
he uses ¢ great plainness of speech.”
The tabernacle is a very large edifice, el- nor herds, neither house nor shed... Their
liptical in form and built of stone. It will homes are in the barren desert. Their food
seat five thousand five hundred persons, is scanty, and such as dogs might refase.—
and hold when crowded six thousand five Yet even they had rights, of which their
hundred. Two deep galleries, one above stronger neighbors did not seruple to plunthe other, extend entirely around the build- der them. They had their hunting grounds,
ing. It cost $180,000, and was all paid for their fountains and their honey nests; and
before the pastor would consecrate it to when these were wrested from them, the
The rear part is divided into four spirit of revenge transformed the stupid
Hod.
stories, in which are many rooms used: for brufe into a demon, and. they became the
It was
various church purposes, mainly, however, scourge and terror of the Colonists.
for the *¢ Pastor’s College.” Mr. Spurgeon among these people, who knew nothing of
has no pulpit, but in one end of the church, God, nothing of immortality, and had but
projecting from the lower gallery, and on a the faintest ideas of moral responsibility,
level with it, is a large semi-circular plat- that these missionaries attempted to introform, enclosed with a light open railing. duce the gospel. The government encourOn this the preacher stands, his whole per- aged them in this undertaking, and the

Surrey Music Hall, the largest public room
In 1861 a new
in London, was engaged.
church of great size, called the * Metropolitan Dbernacle,” was completed for the use
of his‘immense congregations.

son in full view of every one in the house.

farmers on the border treated themwith

There is a sofa on the platform for the ac_commodation of the miwister, and a small

kindngss and hospitality ; but had not their
faith been strong in the promises of God,
and their zeal for the salvation of souls a
consuming flame, they would have shrunk

- table on which :s placed his ‘Biblé; *hymn$ook and ** notes ;” to the latter, however,
Diiring his preaching he
-he seldom refers.

stands next the railing, occasionally-grasping it with his hands and leaning over it, as|
he addresses the people.
|
Dy the courtesy of an’ offiger of the
church we were admitted by a side door

from the very thought of making the at-

tempt.

felt,

was

in entering

the country, that

he

how
ous
and
now

With the help of the gas-light I| sion among them "at Colesberg. Here the
come in, | spirit of the Lord accompanied the word
first in rills here and there, and then in| preached in a remarkable
manner, and
swelling streams through every door, until | many of these poor barbarous people beligvthe pews, aisles and galleries of the vast| ed and‘were baptized. A Christian church
tabernacle were filled to overflowing.
| arose, extensive gardens were laid out
At precisely the.time for commencing the | and culitvated, and the children were gathservice, Mr. Spurgeon came from his pri-| ered into fchools, and taught to read and
vate room to the. platform. His personal sing. Severalgther stations were establishHe is ed among them with encouraging success,
appearance is not prepossessing.
.short in stature, stoutly built, -with a full »| but from the unsettled state of the country
round face, coarse features, low. forehead , | they have all heen broken up, and at presbright black eyes, and black, glossy hair ,| entthe scattered fragments of this people are
parted in the middle. - His upper teeth are gathered as nrucl/as possible (0 the mission
always visible, and generally n pleasan t| stations among the neighboring tribes. smile lights up his countenance.
|» While some of the missionaries of this so. A short prayer of invocation opened the | ciety were preaching to the Kafirs, Hottensoup fog.”

« #

could see the immense concourse

=

[}

“services, then a hymn was announced.

Abraham Albrecht, after four years of un-

has reached him, his heart will gambol with

remitting and self-denying toil, found his
health giving way. Hopingto be benefited by
medical advice, he took an affectionate leave
of the flock which he had labored to gather
in the desert, and accompanied by his wife
and brother, proceeded towards Cape Town.
The journey, in an ox wagon, through such
a country, was tedious in the extreme; and
the,sick man felt day by day that the sands
.of his life were rapidly running out. He

the lambs in the pasture and sing with the
birds in tlfe forest. So under the influence of the teachings of Christ, often
before we recognize the presence of the
teacher, the soul is rejoicing

a home of wealth and refinement,

benefit the world.

where

rejoicing

to gather over them, which in a few months

darkened all their prospects. Circumstances

occurred which aroused the vindictive spirstolen, and

and she rejoiced that she had been counted
worthy to. do-and suffer something for

ney, and

;

his lonely jour-

resumed his work at Pella,

south

of the Orange Rivér. Here he was soon
joined by 500 of the Warm Bath people;
but the sorrow of bereavement, in addition
to

the toils

and

hardships

which

he was

forced to encounter, sapped the springs of
’|
‘his life, and he too left his work to rest in

the grave; leaving behind him a history of
love,

of zeal,

and

of

self-denial

The: pioneers in. this mission

and Christian

seldom

equalied. “It is impossible,”says Mr. Mofit, “to take a survey of the lives and labors
of these missionaries without Qucinding
that there were giants in those days,”

=

Many

doubts

fears,

and

perhaps

¥ ofall
Before it was sung. The sing-| Albrecht. They 1bft Cape Town—Abraham much wandering frog the “narrow way,”
ing “was congregaticnal, ‘led by a choi r| Albrecht accompanied by his wife,—and af- | would ‘be avoided, if Christians svould
~ which occupied a platform just before and | ter a perilous and difficult journey of five study more earefully the relations which

below the preacher.

There is no organ o t| hundred miles, over barren sands and rocky

“musical instrument” in the church.

The
preacher exhorted the people to sing lively,

mountains, they crossed the

Orange River;

Christ

sustainsto

them.

John calls

This study

is

swdeter than the ¥onverse of bosom friends.

around them, if seenied to: suit them better

he.

8
appropriate,
or
1

I td
»

est type of virtue and to the most exalted

than any other. There, they commenced degree of happiness; He is a practical
| their labors of love, and the Divine blessing teacher who knows when to give and when
attended them. Though forced to encoun- ‘to withhold assistance, and just the amonnt
prayer” was ter the severest privations—to live in a hut of aid to render. He is a real teacher who
comprehensive and of reeds,to subsist on scanty and unwhole- would speak to us. in an audible voice or

bc rl
‘

rior
A

»
1

po

to each other shown.
man’s

physical

After

structure,

ceeds:
Man's body, however,
ning of the wonder.

the

Writer pro-

:
begin-

is butthe

Leaving this, and ris-

ing to the more intricate region of our MENTAL life, we receive an ample compensation
for all the -toil of sight in the richness and.
splendor of the vision. ‘One cannot apply
oe critical dissection of a spiritual anatomist to the faculties of the human mind,

Perception

| sturdy,

through the bodily senses—a

solid,

and

matter-of-fact

looking

character—thus opens the conference : “My
office is to make men acquainted with the

outward world.

Tam

a sentinel posted

“the watch-tower of material nature.
the eye

sees,

the ear

hears,

my band.

But for mé these other speakers

By

and the

on

me

hand

touches. TI rock the cradle of the first human thoughts.
With me begins all knowledge. The physical sciences come to me

‘for all their facts and all their observations.
When I am in action, men are awake ; and
when I cease to act, they sink into sleep,

yet T have always assunfed my own freedom. If there be any chains binding me, I
have never felt them. To my knowledge,
I have never been incarcerated -in the cell
of irresistible fate.”
/ vel 4 mak
;
© Just at this point we hear a general and
sudden rush, as of a vast crowd in violent
motion. A sort of universal buzz salutes
the ear, and seems for the moment to mar
the good erder of the Corferencq.
‘Here
we are!” shoutthe Feelings, all appearin,
anxious to speak at the same moment. ‘‘Yes!
here we are, all the Desires, allthe Propen-

sities, all the Emotions,and all the Affections,

that figure so largely in the history
of earth. True, we do not think as does the Reason,
nor choose as does the Will;
‘yet we are the
steam-power of humanity, both heating and
moving its thoughts, and furnishing
the ultimate seat of all its joys and sorrows. We

form the impulsive electricityof human life.

We magnetize souls. We constitute alike
the attractions and the repulsions of men.
We have been knownin allhearts ever since
God made man of the dust of the earth. We
shine in the eye,-and blush on the cheek,and
weep in the falling tear. We paint the purest characters of time, and with our own
grace adorn all that is human.
We can
make a hell or a heaven in any bosom.”
In this personification of the mental faculties, we havea scene of fancy founded on
fact. It is a metaphysical drama. The hu-

mafi mind as thus presented in its different
capacities of action, thinking, feeling, and

choosing—in the relations which its several powers-sustain to each other—in the endt pephaps’ dreaming of what I have told less diversities of its specific types—in the
| them. In my oWn sphere Iam supreme; law of progress by which it may be indefipower which
and whoever disputes my authority in that nitely enlarged—in the positive
sphere, is simply a fool, with whom it will it can éxert or receive—in the happiness it
be a waste of words to hold any argu-1 may experience, or the woes it may suffer:
yes, this strange and wonderful mind is a
ment.” .
i
Tel
“Yes,” says Consciousness—a much more stupendous picrare-gallery of marvels—a
delicate and ethereal
personage, now be- vast empire of powers, blended and comcoming the speaker: ‘This is indeed your pounded to enrich the existence of one being. It is a pyramid, glorious when erect,
work, and all honor to you for the same;
but let. me -tell you that I have an eye that and showing its original stateliness even
ou have not:
If yousee matter, I see mind. when lying in the dust. Though a body be
its present home, angelic gifts proclaim its
am a sowl-secr ; andjiit for me men would
know nothing about themselves.
What dignity, and prophesy its destiny. . . .
they call

mental science

is simply the

in-

thus addresses

fhe

Conférence :

“Wait a

get spoken. ‘I have
1 of you. Iam abso-

‘he Moralist

taking

up the

case

where

the pure analyst of mind leaves it, proceeds
to construct an ethical system of humanity.
His theses are essentially these: first, that
man

is and

must

be a creature of rights;

secondly, that he is and must be a creature
of obligations. These are the comprehensive categories of Ethics. . . . In this ethical view of human nature, ‘we
see men as moral agents, endowed with
rights, and pressed with obligations, holding the position of a winged seraph, and
_soaring upon the firmament of their own
gifts

Human

beings

are

not herded like

casts, but linked like angels. Separated
by an impassable gulf from brutality, and ¢
all forms of merely mechanical force, they
move intothat sublime region where virtue
| becomes a possibility, where law speaks,

and destinies are to be gained.

While ca-

pable of a terrible disaster, they are also
capable of becoming shining
gems to adorn
the diadem of existence.
eir faculties,
so wonderful in themselves, appear in robes

of light, when we study their prerogatives
and uses.

:

;

>’

. A step in advance of the Moralist brings
us to the shthroptlogy of the Theologian ;
and here we see man in the absolute zenith
of his being. The creed of the theologian
leaves all other creeds in thé shade.
Two

or three of its salient points deserve a passng

notice.
an was not only made by God, but also

made for him.

He is so constructed, that

the elements

and the best

which, in itself and in its results, unites all

laws of na-

tions. They are the elements of all right life, |
the principles
heaven.

that

express:
a

It is sadly strange

that

the spirit of

so

few seek

Christ's instructions, and. that any, having
once received them, should practically live

contrary to their “dictates; yet men are so
unconsciously, stupid in selfishness,
their souls so painfully weak in sin,
they neither clearly see nor strongly
the influence of these teachings. Still

and
that
feel
over

these weak and stupid ones bends evermore © |
the patient and pitying Christ.
S. H,
|

{
|
|

Ch ips.
—— Sinners sometimes

be Christians if they

say they

-

Poh
say yes; and I
say no. Energy is simply the steadiness:of

would be a mere mechanism of rigid and
fate. Philosophers have long disspeaking of | unelastic
‘eeman. or a slave;
puted “Whether I am

furnish the best

would

thought. they could |

tions of good.

of ‘virtue, and all the founda-

This piety

is really the law

of his own "harmony,
giving health to his
capacities,
guidance to his agency, moderation to
impulses, a genial fervor to
his moral feelings, safety to his career,
worthy end to his whole
“All right,” says [jeason, bearing the dis- ‘and a grand]
In
devoutly revolving
around
tinctive marks of being
a very hard worker; being.
Primitive Source, his destiny of good is
“but I suppose you have all heard of me. the
function and
Argument is mine, and syllogism my form- complete. This is his highést
ula. Conlcusions are my creations,and prem- highest blessing. Dissevered from God, he
ises my instruments. I pass from truths is not and he cannot, in any proper sensc,
but half a man,
known to such as but for me would not be be himself. Ie is at best
known—crossing the gulf between the two, certainly not more than half developed.
and ascending from nature up to nature's * Thus constituted, man is immortal. Death
touches nothing but his body. Itis merely
God.
The grandest intellectual achievements of men owe their being an®stheir. a transit from this earthly house of ourtaberbirth to my power. I make the Webstets, nacleto afutureand endless scene of being.
the Bacons, and the Newtons of the race; It is but a second birth of souls, introducing
and even the most common people can do. them into new relations, and groatly angnothing without me. The demonstrations of | menting the. range aud activ ty of their
mathematicians are mine. The calculations powers. In death nothing perishes thatis
of the

astronomer

are mine.

I take facts,

essential to the man.

His faculties and his

character still live. He goes into the afterstate mentally the same
ing that thought
and acted upon these mortal
shores.
The
‘mighty future opens its gate, and he passes.
plumes, and scents wugh, wearing the robes of immortality,
in April, I heard a little sparrow singing as the air with fragrance. She walks forth in and chanting its majestic hymn. What utsweetly as the true saint may sing amidst jong and shining robes, arresting
all eyes terance of earth can adequately represent
Immortalithe rudest storm of adversity,—‘ God ear- by her elegance, and ‘gracefulness of atti- the grandeur of this thought?
ty is an idea so great thatit lends signifitude.
Thus-she
proceeds:
“I
am
the
creaeth for me."
2
A
ative faculty, reconstructing the relations of cance to whatever possesses it. An immor——As Paul shook off the viper, feelingno thought, gathering nectar from every flow- tal bird would be a marvel ; and if so, then
harm, so will all true-servants of God be ei, culling all the beanttes that exist in the an immortal man must surely be a greater
able to shake off the vipers of slander that garden of nature, and so combining theni ‘marvel.
To man thus religiously constituted, and
as
to
delight
the
children
of
men.
At
my
may sometimes fasten upon them, and
touch the passions burn. . The Cowpersjand thus- immortal, the theologian always asstand-béfore God and the. world with an the Miltons are my pupils. Tam _
gen- signs a moral.character. . ... Somehow, he
unimpeachable moral character; while. a ius of the poet,the painter, dnd the sculptor. ‘is apostate from his primitive condition.—

‘hold out ;” but do they ever think of wheth- | and find the conclusion
er they will be able to long ‘hold out” in Having an end, I pie
the course they are pursuing?
£4 an event, I look till the
Imagination, having
——During a cold untimely snow storm turn, now spreads her

base character, however nice its coverings,

will in time receive its deserved #xposure
and infamy.
—=The earth in. consequence of sin beSomowhat

like man’s

fallen nature,

must carefully cultivate the plants of grace
or

the

good seed

will he

choked

with

thorns.
:
?
oe
+ ——The law of Christ like a mirror cleflrly reveals our characters;

but: too many

keep this mirrorin their pgrlors

to be

seen

Jesus dwells not in a distant, unapproacha-: ou gon special occasions, often forgetting
“saying,
+‘ We are not ata foheral, and I spot which they called Happy Deliveéritice; | lo majesty, but ds an intimate friend walks what nianner of persons they are or ought
*
“hope our friends will not adopi a slow style ‘but soon after remove to the station and talks with us,
to be. The true saint will always “‘keepthe
One of these relations of execeding preAnd
they
did
sing
gloriously
.
|
sinee
known
a§
Warm
Bath.
The
spot
was
of
Lord before him,” and will have frequent
thurstiof praise, the blend | sterile nnd the supply of water scanty; but ciousness is that of a loving - Teacher. sorrows that he is no more like his Saviour,
‘great multitude went up as their object was to ‘gather the people He is ever striving to elevate us to-the high- while false professors go carelessly. along
and in January, 1806, pitched their tent on a

sharp fea-

rules of individual action, the best -policy

teachings

ore inclined to produce weeds than’ good
fruits ; and ‘the Christian like the farmer

rr

and

muscle, having

of a government,

These

shu

Christ a Teacher.
.

The apostle

character, seemingly little

piety towards God is but the normal exer-cise of his f:
ies, the one great condition,

them.

To the last her heart was fixed on her work,

3

tions, and his spiritual nature ar¢ described
in. an admirable manner, and their relatiens

tian life. Whenever love and duty combine to call, then we may expect to meet

Orange River seldom fordable by wagons.

Mr. Albrecht continued

Here comesa

structure,
hi$ moral prerogatives and obliga=

They are given not only in the day of conversion and in the hour of prayer, but are
more and more vivid through all the Chris-

his enemiés. Their situation
distressing. They, were two
from civilized men, and belay a barren desert, and the

Christ.

- | life. My whisper is a thunder-note. The
‘| God who made me, made me a nonaich.”
else but hone and

binding the truth more closely to the heart.

other wrongs inflicted npon him ; and he was
made to believe that the ‘thissionaries were
in league with
became most
hundred miles
tween them

Selections.

hd

scription ofmy pen. Bymé the soul works
in an atmdsphere of pure light, and bathes
itselfin the limpid stream of self-knowledge.
I am the sun of the interior world, and shed
my beams on all its parts.”
“Very true,” responds Memory, heayily
and error, and perceiving the practical reladen with,a large budget of long preserved
lations between man and man, and man and treasures: ‘yet Dear in mind that I am the
God. These teachings do not dispense with keeper of knowledge. I am the historian
either reason or conscience, but stimulate ‘and antiquarian of the soul! I tread the
‘and enlighten both, acting on and through ‘walks of the mysterious past, ;and connect
the present. By me the sage
all the faculties of the soul, in perfect har: that past with years
and ten converses with
mony with all the laws of our being. Nor ofhis three-score
childhood. Without me there could be
do they take the place of the preacher, the no education, no mental progress, and no
missionary, the Sabbath school or the: uni- well taught experience.
Ideas at my comversity, nor preclude the necessity of ear- mand become Supgestive of eleh other, renest study and thorough investigation ; but turning in regular trains by laws wich express my power. My name is Memory:—
they are the inspiration of the heralds of
hough not a muse, a poet's lines may tell
| the gospel, the animus. of all seekers for you what I think of myself:
}
the truth.
Lulled in the countless chambess of the brain,
The honest, the earnest, the meek and Our thoughts are linked by many“ hidden chain :
Awake but one, and lo, what
myriads rise!
lowly, feel their influence opening the déep- Each
stamps its image as the other flies.”
er meaning of obscure passages in the Bible,
- Intuition next comes forward, having an
making the dark ones flame with light, and eye blazing with the yery whitest light, and

Christ. Accompanied by the widow of their
brother, they returned to Great Namaqualand and with renewed zeal took up th dr
arduous work. But a heavy cloud began

His cattle'were

smile

these teachings ¢* an ugction from the holy
One,” teaching all things, *‘ and is truth
and is nolie;” not indeed inculcating the
theories of philosophers or settling the
speculations and différences of theologians,
but instinctively pronouncing upon the essential quéstions of right and wrong, of truth

to lay her high endowments on the alfar of

it of Africana.

in the

of God and glowing with an enthusiasm to

he received the tenderest care: and the
warmest sympathy. As his last hours approached, his soul was filled with the divine
presence and glowed with the raptures of
heaven. He had finished his work, and the
Master called him to receive that exceeding
and eternal weight of glory with which He
crowns the faithful.
;
Sorrowful but undismayed,
his brother proceeded to Cape Town, where he was united
in marriage to a lady who had come from

My. Spurgeon read this, I noticed the re-| age and self-denial, had crossed the Orange
. -markable sweetness and compass of his| River and established a mission among the

he readthe whole hymn and then read each | were the brothers Abraham

Christ = is

sometimes instantaneously perceived, the
mind is moved at the moment of their reception to an irresistible conviction that.
mies, the oppressors and robbers of his race, Christ is instructing it. More
generally
and he could not be certain that their la- Christ and his teachings are discernible in
bors were unselfish or their professions of the results upon the mind or heart - rather
love sincere. On the other hand the mis- than in the process of teaching, like the
sionaries and their people could not lock on subtle influences of nature. Let a person in
him without suspicion. These mutual jeal- asad and gloomy mental state go into the
ousies led to a separation. and Africana re- country on one of the dawning days of sum‘mer, and before he is aware that any influence
turned to his people.
¢

As) tots and Bushmen, others, with equal cour-

- voice. In avich, full, clear, ringing tone, | Namaquas.

surpassingly beautiful and
gloriis that character!
Once
purity
holiness did mot win his attention;
che is
drawn to these
by the

weak and suffering creatures.
Through these teachings

their most dreadful engmy, but he came to
them with professions of friendship .and for
a, while listened attentively to their teachings; but white men were his deadly ene-

lived to reach the house of a friend,

§
.

without impressing himself with the marvelous
grandeur of man as a spirit. We
strongest attractions.
No educator could forget his body when dwelling upon this
accomplish these results save the living superlative glory.
x
J es
:
«et us dramatize this glory by investing
i Christ. If we philosophize upon the subject, |
we find this act of teaching by Christ to be each of the human faculties. with-the attributes of personality, and then supposin
in accordance with the principles of our na- these mysterious persons to be petal
| ture. It is absurd to suppose that God on a given day for the purpose of narrating .
made an intelligent being with whom he | and comparing their. exploits in the kingcould not communicate.
And it is equally | dom of mind. The day has come; the conabsurd to suppose that an infinitely benev- | vention is assembled; and by special invitation we are present, prepared to take
olent God would not communicate with his brief notes of the colloquy as it proceeds.

The country in which this mission was Even if they could insure their own safety,
planted was extremely sterile, and seldom their souls revolted at the thought of leavvisited by rain. This of course occasioned ing their defenseless people. - But a way for
great suffeging.
YThe Bushmen gathered their escape too wasopened. A chief, dwelltime, but their trander- ing northward at the foot of the Karas
strong, and they could mountains, invited them to take refuge
vice.
A lady sexton showed us to a good| in
ifi his" domain. They turned away from
Good was doubtless done,
“seat on the first gallery, near the platform | not Ze retained.
that
spot in the desert where they had suf“for
;of the Lord shall not re, of the speaker. Although it was ten O'clock |
fered
and enjoyed so much with unutterawith
Qid,”
but
the
missionaries,
lighted
was
church
turn
unto
hi
the
* in the forenoon
ble
sorrow.
They had scarcely escaped
gas. We had a ** London Fog” that morn-| after enduring grext hardships and privawhen
Africana
fell upon the place and laid
years.
six
for
tions
|
so
:
1t that it was best to
ing.
Sometimes these fogs come on
|
suddenly that noon is changed to midnight abandon the station. One of them, on leav- ‘thé whole settlement in ashes.
After
many
hardships,
the
missionaries
The street lamps are ing, wrote, ‘This day we leave Zak River,
in a few minutes.
reached Cape Town, where they remained
lighted, and the police are very busy in-| the place which has costus so many sighs,
a short time to recover their strength, and:
in
place
Sweat—the
of
drops
and
tears,
and
The
whereabouts.
their
of
people
forming
steamers stop running in the river, and | which we have labored so many days and then with unabated zeal they turned their
faces again towards the desert.
They
there is not a cab to be found in the streets. | nights for the salvation of souls.”
Old residents ave found inquiring their way | The London Mission Society was not dis- reached Silver Fountain, having suffered exhome when within twenty feet of their own | couraged by this failure, but determining to tremely from hunger and thirst, and there
of that Sunday ‘morning | give to this despised ‘People the means of [Mrs. Albrecht was called to her eternal rest.

doors. The fog
was not what the Londoners call a *‘Pea| grace, in 1814, they established another mis-

of self dis-

It is the effect of the real, personal, quickening teachings of Christ. ~ Once he saw no
béauty in the character
of God;
mow

oquent, and gave him power over his followers.
For yéars he had been the terror
of the border, falling in the most unexpected moment on the settlers, murdering men,

and
had

our

;

| tures, and putting'on the air of great salid"The Constitution of Man.
ity and sternness. Thus he speaks: «I am
ge
Sv
—— Oe
the Will, the free, the sovereign, the choosWhen I tell the hand to move,
Hours AT HoMe, for June, has an article ing power.
from the pen of Rev. S.'T. Spear, D.D.; en- it moves. When I bid the reason to think,
titled *‘Earth’s Greatest Marvel,".in which it thinks. ‘I am the commander-in-chief of
all these forces. Ends adoptéd, and plans
the physical Constitutionof Man, his mental .| pursued, .are my choice.

cipline, nor all of these combjned, could
have changed that indifference to this love.

He was endowéd

women and children, burning houses
driving off cattle. The missionaries

will make

naturé’or of friends, no amount

by nature with these qualities which make

This proving too small,

ed to Exeter Hall.

P

found in the Bible
Ij in every Christian's

a man a leader in any society. He was
bold ‘and sagacious; and the great pas:
sions which stirred his heart, made him el-

The church numbers thirty-eight hundred

and who

1868.

his perfor our
teachgr,. :
with
they

experience. The Chistian finds himself
possessed,
of a yearning, passionate love of
his race. Once he was indifferent to the
welfare of his fellow men.. No amount of
study even of the Bible, no teachings of

who regarded him as an intruder, were mad

This

:

instructions.
rE
Fs,
The proof of this relation is not only

It chanced to be the monthly communion \‘to “hear the Word” This man had beén, |
Sabbath, and I heard and accepted the cor like many of his people, enslaved by the
farmers. He bore the yoke for a while with
dial invitation extended to all who ager
members of other evangelical churches, to “seeming patience, but repeated acts of un
partake with him and his flock of the Lord's provoked cruelty aroused the fierce spirit of
supper; for he, like most of the English revenge in him and his brothers, and they
| killed their master and fled beyond the
Baptists, practices open communion.
attempted to
Connected with the church is a Sunday colony. . The Goverhment
punish this outrage. Rewards were offerschool,
in
whish
are
nine
hundred
scholars
;
Whitefield or Irving has attracted such
crowds. He has the largest congregation, a young ladies’ Bible class numbering sev- ed,and Commandoes were sent. forth,but Africana gathered his people in the desert and
the widest personal influénce, and has built en hundred persons, conducted by a Mrs.
“defied
their power.. Every effort made
Bartlett;
and
,a
yeung
men's
Bible
class
up a church aumbering more members
than any other Protestant minister in Eu- ! with two hundred members. Mr. Spurgeon against him he returned with terrible fury
has under his management a theological on the Colonists ; andthe neighboring tribes
rope, and probably in the world.
verted through the influence of thé Wesley- «« school of the Prophets” is an institution
an Methodists, and commenced preaching designedto prepare young amen for the gosIn| pel ministry. A dozen teachers are embefore he was eighteen years- of age.
1854 he was calledto the Park Street Bap-| ployed, and rearly a hundred persons | ar

E

lives a perfect siiccess, if we but follow his

So mucli has been said during the last
~fourtéen years about this world-renowned
preacher, | that jt, may seem -neédless to
write anything more respecting him. But
having listened to his sermons and ‘watched his continued success, we.would add our
testimony to his well-deserved popularity.
No other pulpit orator since the days off

He was born June

;

fullest confidence,

a hundred miles

chief, Africana, who came

8,

move us with physical power, if in
fect wisdom he saw that it was
highest good.
He is a present
too, on whom we may always rely

Spirit.
Another hymn concluded
| prelimimary services, and. then came

SRO.

ia

STAR : JUNE

MORNING

THI

h

~

Se

the road to destruction.

‘J. HAYDEN,

Guard well the door of your heart, lest

sin should come in disguise and seek to enter. . Let vivtue keep the key and Chris
tianity

be the sentinel.

.

which they prove.
the means.
Seeing
cause appears.”
patiently waited hér

The diction of the orator is but the .charm I. To meet his wants in this respect, revelation
have

hands

lent

him.

A common

shines like a gem.

object

in my

I know where

Pours

upon him

its - celestial music.

The

od who condemns him and sternly charges

him the follies and sins of faculties
un pon
perverted and self-abused, is nevertheless
placable. Before him Jesus walks as the
and the teacher of
pérfect model of pad
all virtue. For him t 8 Jesus bleeds as an ~~
sionless, and unimpressive.”
atoning and redeeming Saviour. In his ear
And who is that grave, setlate, dignified,
and imposing character, that now rises, and | Christianity whispers its law of life for sin-,
speaks as conscious of authority? Hark! ners, a8 laid in its doctrine of grace, and
name.
1} ualified by its doctrine of ‘repentance and
“I am Conscience. That is m
aith. To him it speaks of heaven and hel}
am the sense of the right and
the wrong in
%f nature and all
figures
human action. I enact and publish laws for” —taxing all the
the government of men. Of their duties I the powers of language in the utterance,
that when thége fugitive
judge.
I am the great comforter of the and assuring him
ood; and the unpitying tormentor of the hours shall be gone, he will find his eternal
ad. ‘My smileis peace,and my frown iswoe. dwelling-place in one or the other of these
:
:
Thoge who
dispute my authority do so at worlds,
These aro tlic great conceptions of the Thegx
their peril. Those “who keep my laws
safe. Both the virtue and the happind8s
of “ologian. We meet, them in the essay. We
the world depend on my sway. Though read them in the' religions liteyature of all
men call me by differentnames, and some Christendom. We proclaim them when we,
goek to - deny my existence, still T have a pray, ind verse them as we sing. We hear
wer which they can neither evade nor {them on every Sabbath day from the Chris- -,
‘They salute us in every hot
estroy. ‘The wretch that groans for deeds tian pulpit.
Jie should not have done, apd trembles over of ho: reflection. They are written in tho
the ills he expects to suffer, is in my custo- Word of God. * In closest intimacy will they
dr. I hold him in spite of all his cavils.— gather round us, when the shadows of life’s
Lhe incisions of my lance go to the seat of evening shall be covering out earthly sky.
men keep
their hearts, and how to reach
them.
The world may. thank me for no
small part of its enjoyments. ‘Reason, until warmed by my inspiration, is cold, pas-

¢

3

!

;

i

"

‘

>

To fill the soul withoears,—

ing Saviour.

oracular

It is not the

calm,

be as this landscape is—now

What A beantiful example for all

of us
from
quite

"Socrates

itis that" tri-

of his life,

Christ must’/needs
if we will do our

|
|

Deaconesses

This institutionis formed chiefly
members of the Lutheran Church,
cordance, with the

spirit

of

when he was twenty-one

the personal convictions and liberty

would

the

have

made

news of a splendid

paid the most

aside

could

to

make

queen.

sick

in

asylums and prisons.
sick,

cheer

"the

sad,

hospitals, or-

for

They care
speak words

carry the blessing of cheer; and

even

the

contains three distinet

firmary for the sick, an

asylum

or refuge

for repentant women, and a school for children. About 150 persons of every age are

improvernent of our talents, and the bestow-

under the care of these three institutions.
It also provides, at low prices, economical
soups and other necessary articles of food

ourselves, will fill up every

to the poor.

The service

al of charity upon those

of

God,

the

less favored than
inch

of

time.

=

and

i

2

torrent, but he .knew

it not.

man

met

creep

to

the

-And

cross,

he

to

Restore
OLLOW

freely

had perhaps better not proceed.”
Deceived by

it,”

you

suffer

A Sublime Faith.

manner in which the information was given, the traveler pushed onward in the way
of death. ‘Soon another, meeting him cried
out in consternation—
‘¢ Sir, sir, the bridge is gone!”
“0,
yes,” replied the way-farer,

me

one told me that story alittle distance back ;
but from the careless tone with which he
told it I am sure it is only an idle tale.”
0, it is true, itis true!” exclaimed the
other. *‘I know the. bridge is gone, for I
- barely escaped being carried away with it
myself:: Danger is before
you, and you
mustnot
go on.” Andin the excittment
of his feelings, he Srasped him by the hands,
‘by the arms, by the clothes, and besought
him not to rush upon manifest destruction.
C

est

ton,

earnest gestures,

‘the

manner of its conveyance in the one gave

in the other an air of

yond

this in right conceptions of.
I

and

life

and happiness.

Love

is

the

| He

nr

J

5
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Religion
of the Beautiful,
AS

How many

are

there

:

whose

ht!

religion is

tions:

.

iim

word
»

3
’

ook and. clothing to .match. Their raptures are transports of msthetic feeling over operatic anusie, and a finely intoned
a

?

Pow-

158

popular of living

for it a rapid

descriptive, circular and
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Notwithstanding reports _to
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contrary,

into
“Let
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tensively used on
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everywhere,
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shoes.
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Jesus

Chuist is called the Word?
What is meant
by «he Word?’ ' It is a curious term,”

i

“I suppose
words are the medium f
communication “between us, the term fs
used in sacred Scriptures” to demonstrate
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© | cure of all within hope. Try itand be convinced. It
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and gives comfort and joy to the little ones.
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by all Drugglsts Hirenghout the United States.
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PREVENTED

Bowels from teething or other causes,
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Dermatologist,
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Gasometers and

furnish an

and

children, and

boweis, and is a sure cure for looseness of the

Machinery, (both circular and upright.) Iron

State Assayer of Massachusetts,

SAVED, and

i isease

8 a quieting medicine

Shafting, Turning Lathes,

every description, Mill Work, all kinds of

HAYES

MONEY
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~ SICKNESS

(EOPATHIC MEDICINE

'
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necessity,

An

Dollars.

Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tools of

ONE DOLLAR.

for

and reliable, and their ralue Bae been confiiued by
an experienceof many Years. A ful case o
arge
vials and Book of Directions, with Specifigs for every
disease occurring in domestic practice,is sent to any"
address, by express, free of charge, on receipt of Ten
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Bankruptcy.
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prayer of said petitioner should nof be granted.

—

R. P. Hall & Co., Prop’s, Nashua, N.H.
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persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place and show cause, if any
they have, why the
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Stamp over.
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State Assayer’s Office, 20 State Street, Boston,
°
October 11, 1867.
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MACHINE.
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And its large varieties of

NEWSPAPER

Gas Fittings of all kinds; Brass and Iron Valves;

2a Scientific researsh
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JOB
TYPE,
And4ately for its unrivalled
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.
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and wsed dy

:

Burgess & Son. Established 1843.
9 West Street,
Boston, Our “ Crystalline” fox the Hair is the only
article of the kind that is recommended by persons
well known and of high standing. See Circulars
round bottle.
6
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PRICE,

does
your
to 74
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AS

UNSUIPASSCH

preuse
ne

BOOK

The Wonderful results produced
by our Sicilian Hair Renecwer have

LL kinds of Ladies and Gents Hair Work manufactured and imported of the yor. best quali
and the most life like appearance. No dyed hair used.
All articles warranted to fit. We are constantly receiving per Steamers from Europe the best quality of

FOR
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the hair moist, Softy and

by mail.
See $hort cach
our
private
Rev nue

German and French Human Hair.
Wholesale
tail. Also a great variety of rich Toilet goods.
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grow
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and will make

made by the jury explains itself.— Evening Mail.

HAIR

ounce
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ALWAYS
NOTEDi: FOR ITS

HARD

of

mechanism and facilitysof management, such are the
essential qualities united in the Wheeler & Wilson
machine, constituting a superiority
which the jury
has, with unanimity, recognized and proclaimed.
To these gentlemen the gold medal was awarded as
manufacturers of mackines; to Mr, Elias Howe a gimilar medal was awarded as promoter. The distinction

‘ HUMAN

.

;

the First Medical Authority,

;

recognized,

falling ont

reparation.

oxly

.

M., GRAHADM,

:

B 0 \ I OI

Wheeler & Wilson added to Howe’s system of swing
machines important modifications, which have pla
-them in the front rank of manufacturers.
+ Elegance, perfection of work, simplicity, solidity/of

SALVE

Aa Astonishes every ong that uses it, by its
\ derful cures of Burne, Felons, Breeding Sores,
Salt Rheum, Chapped. Hands gOld Sores, Itch,
Nipples Riles, an Sores of Fery kind, All
gists sell
3

humors,

ag

52]

(“ Publigation authorized by the Imperial

combin-

powerful and

to the public, as
last longer
complish more and
than three bottles of any other

THE EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE ILLUSTRATED
sion.”)

discovery,

48

Ag’t.

SEWING

D.

and
Glossy,
JOHN K. ROGERS, Agent,
HAIR PRESSING. Itisth
cheapest preparation
ever
offered
|
55 Weater Street,3 Boston.
one boitle will ac-

Sewing

a

the same

« It makes
the scalp
and clean ; cures dandy’

It makes

Opposite Phenix Hotel, Concord, N. H. ‘Sold also
Dover, N. H., opposite Amefican House, and 178 3

Elm 8t., Manchester, N. H.

AgtPor Mass,

First Letter Foundry in New England.
4
:
COMMENCED IN 1817.
:

CDOM.
I? restores
ITS ORIGINAL
YOUTH-

:
best and most perfect machine now offered to the pub| orig
:
dinak:
i“
lie.
4
.
Samples of work will be sent to all who may desire
air,
with
to see them by inclosing return stamp.
For sale by :

in

:

South Peoria Street, Chicago, Ill

:

It is an entirely

FUL
white

pleasant and agree-

Drew,

|copl2w3.

BY

Investments.

165

hair is nourished and supported,

All who have tried them, have freely given their
testimony, and unite in recommending them .as the

Natural Bonesetter’s,)

HEALING

scientific

the hair;

praise from jealous rivalry.

W.

;
’
Lile P: owders.

Gen.

| WashingtonSt, N.Y.

public; and no prepar-

TO

and elicit the encomiums of all who admire real inge-

Geo.

-

ABLE
HAIR

able companion, being divested of the
perplexities and
annoyances of thread bréaking, changin,
of tensions,
noise#and fatigue in operating, &c., which make up
some of the disagreeable features of other machines.
They will stand the test of the severest criticism,

nuity, and even extort

Renewer

restorative agents.in the yecEN

recommends

,

ernment.
All the ¢“ aroma” is saved, and the coffee
sents a rich, glossy appearance. Every family should
238 it is i» to 20 per cent. strenger than L Other
“Coffee.”
ne can in every twenty
contains a
Greenback.
For sale everywhere. If your grocer
not keep this coffee, and will not get it for you, send
orders direct to Ahe-factory.
B. T. Bas1rr, Nos. 64

.
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ing many of themost

Eyeletwhich is
kinds of
machine
‘
combin-

other
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Syrup,

NE OUNCE OF GOLD will be given for every

upon bald heads, except in very
aged persons, as = Jurnishcs bos
nutritive principle
by which the

Itis the

by

Sicilian

beneficial results.

Tucking. Braiding,

others.

!

:
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t
Hair

covered that w®l produce

known that can make a per-

of work

Safe

.

ation for the Juste fas yol boos dis-

fect, finished and beautiful Button-Hole, besides doing

Scientific

SWEET'S

1

Has sicod the test of seven yewrs

.

the merits of all

3
wo

HE subscriber will place loans for our ministers an
others, at tem per eent. per annum, (paid semi-an
nually,)
or
make for them investments with tem per
cent. guarantied, and good promise of four or five per
cent, more, and rapid increase of the capital.

:

.
etable

It stimulates the growth of the hair, kéeps tife head

soft and a beautiful black or brown ,—

Boston
isin)

\

:

Ma-

4

J. BUXTON, JR., Yarmouth, Me.

7 We,

BRL

and

X

adulteration found in “ B. T. Babbitt’s Lion
Coffee.’
This Coffee is roasted, ground, ard sealed
“hermetically,” under letters patent from the U, S. Gov-

before the

that has made its

cool, moist and clean, does not soil

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and properly

—

:

ONLY

ONLY

.-

:

skin; and itd effect Spon the appearance of the hair
This splendid Haif Dye is the best in the world; ‘is
everything that can be desired. k
the only true and perfect Dye; hiirmless, reliable] in. “> It not only promotes, but preserves a luxuriant,

stantaneous ; no digappointment ; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the 111 effeéts of bad dyes ; Invigorates and

PREPARED

AND

new

i
Grecian

Salve, &

6m45]

:

v

Cire

Sold by the trade generally.

;

It'also has no rival in its Button-Hole and
Hole making, and embroidering on thé edge,
done with equal beauty and perfection on all
fabrics; not excepting Leather.
It is one
doing the work of many.
“It is simple, noiseless, and easy to manage,

the

and DOES NOT infringe upon any other in theabeid. it
is smphateally the poor man’s Sewing Machine, andis war-

ons
or iental Peart

BITTERS,

J. A. BURLEIGH,

‘

x

a

Dyspeptic

JAUNDICE

N."IL.

This machine is warranted to execute to the great.
est degree of perfection, all kinds and varieties of

when $25 will buy a better one for all PRACTICAL

purposes?

3

&

‘Recommended highly.
yo
:

Boston Theater.

SR

[]

subscribers beg to: inform their numerous friends that the
“ FRANKLIN” and *¢* DIAMOND” Machines can be had
in any quantity. This Machine is a double thread, complete with Table, constructed upon entirely new principles

opp.

:

Regmlator

Also, Pain Ourer, Diarrhea

frst-class Ms

N. E. States.

Street, Boston,
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sale.—
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Economy
is Wealth," --Franklin, DRUGGISTS,
HY IL Jo le pay $60 or $100-for a sewing Machine,
n
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OTOGRARH

‘advent in this or any other
Country.”
;

L. L. HARMON.

H
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v

Remedy!
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.
Liver

is noiseless; and, while

I. S. WILLIAM

Machine.

Combined,

Jrdurd,
8

Prrosk purchasing
the Metropolitan Organ, or
any Organ, Melodeon or Piano, you may learn
how to ‘save money in purchasing and also how: to
preserve your instrument and Always keep it in
good tune, by addressing
L. L.
HARMON
:
Smortf’]
.
.
Portsmouth, N H,
1}
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|B Liv Dyspepsis % Indigestion
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the-following-

g

see our EXTRA

Publishers,

the

wanted,

Hair Dressing received from you, with the
rented
to excel ALL others, as thousands of patrons will tested the
©
testify.
:
aad “following results:
It is free from silver, lead, sulphur, acids, alkaliep
|
#@~AGENTS WANTED.—Machines
sent to Agents on
or
injurious
substances
of ‘any kind, . *
trial, and given away to families who are needy and desery.
1t is skillfully prepared, containing valuable medi-.
12wisl
to go be- ing. Address J.C. OTTIS & CO., Boston, Mass.
cinal ingredients, which are known to stimulate the
the faithCHELDREN
~All parents should understand growth of the haly; and I can recommend it as a suhed
that children’s shoes, with
metal ae, will wear at perior preparation, and one that may be used with
entire epg
-iiv
least three times as long as thos
thout. ‘The new
Each bottle contains twelve fluid ounces. RespectSilver Tip is d
edly ornamental, and. is being ex-

“Can you givé me the reason why

ed:

AML

.

3

JAgents,
DOVER,

OVER-SEAMING

HOW TO SAVE MONEY.

- nothing more than a shallow, and- fomeMr, Greenfield, ‘unconscious ofthe mo"times prétentious, sense of the beatiful ? tives or the skeptical principles of the in-.
Theirreligion is madeqp of decencies, if quiver, replied with the mild simplicity an
not-gayetigs;dasthe house “of God—velvet,*
ecision:by which his character was mark-

ilt, fine carpets, with hymr-hook, prayer-

WM.

eminently

- - Boston.

hid
T 5
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hi
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WELLCOME’S

The American Button-Hole,

ILL our brethren and all readers of the Star
who come to Portsmouth to trade,
please remember that the best bargains in Boots & Shoes may
be had at Bro. S."B. Plimmeérs, No 20 Market St,

The late Mr. William: Greenfield was
once
in company ‘at the
house
of
a friend, with a gentleman of deistical
Jxingiples, a stranger to him, who put him
the following, amorig many other ques-

most potent logic; interest and sympathy
are the most su duing eloquence.~—Pr. 4.
B. Ide.

the

id

ri )

STRAIGHT NEEDLE

possesses

i:
a

[12w2.

X

&§ CO.,
a

Notice.

A Simple “Explanation.

of unbelief can bé overcome, and the heedless travelers of the broad way won to the

most

whose name will ensure

for

terms.
J
Ct.

:

* It would be had for any one

action and utterance—that the confidence
path of

in

:

pA

y

ia

“So it is only through a burning zeal for
of God,
the salvation of the lost—a zeal glowing in | fhiness
'l

Address,

roy, N.Y.

PARTON, the

- .

should break his promise and drop you
hell P™
.
‘The poor woman Jromplly replied,
him'do e'en as he likes. If he does,
loose mair-than I do.”
yr

traveler

the heart, and flashing out in the look

Send

«Janet, what if God, afterall he has done,

turned baek and was saved.
The intelli
gence in both cases was the same; but the

it an air of a fable,
truth.
ar
:

thors,

Mr. Brown had been pressing her with
hard questions, to test- her knowledge of
the Scriptures, and the strength and depth
of her piety. At last, he asked:

nced by the earnest voice, the earn-

gyes, the

by JAMES

“of God, assured that his promises cannot
,fail. When one has right views of the divine €
ter, he feels that he could sooner doubt his own existence than doubt the
promisés of God, The Bible.itself furnishes no finer illustration of a sublime faith
than the following reply of a poor Scotch
woman to Rev. John Brown, of Hadding-

¢¢ some

Lj mail.

RAPHY,” containing over eighty sketches of eminent
persons of all ages and countries, women as well as
nien; a handsome octavo book -of over 600 pdges,
illustrated with beautiful steel engravings;
written

i——

Faith rests with confidence

Beauly.

ANTED, AGENTS in all parts of the U. 8. for
our New Work, ‘‘ PEOPLE’S BOOK OF BIOG-

|.

the hesitating and undecided

Your

ELL & Co., L. Box 13,

®

not certain about

2

as by hand sewing.

CHEEKS, Emaciated Forms, Dark Circles

$1,560 per box, sealed

him, and after inquirihg whither he was for his sake?" Yea, even all my other
~ bound, said to him in an indifferent way— troubles and sufferings I will desire to have
“Are you aware that the
bridge is stamped thus, With this conformity to the
gone
sufferings of Christ, inthe humble obedient,
« No,” was the answer.
*“ Why do you cheerful endurance of them, and the giving
* : think so
up of my will to-my Father's.— Archbishop
¢Q,
heard such a report this afternoon, Leighton.
.
and though I am

species of sewiig,

or can be done by any machine now in use.
It has norivaliu its celebrated over-seaming stitch,
by which edges of different fabrics are sewn together

I | around the Eyes, Pimple , ¢fe., cured-by the use
of VELPEAU’S-VITALINE.
as never known to fail,
However thin you are, the VITALINE will cause the
hollow cheek.and shrunken form to fill up with
healthful flesh, Jestoring beauty of form and color.
It is harmless. Satigfact
ven or money
refunded.

shall I shrink and

back from what he calls me

f°

J. BE. GOODIN

Sewing, Hemming,

persecutions, and revilings for the sake

of Christ, but make me more like him, give
me a greater share with him in that which
he did so willingly undergo for me? ‘When
he was sought for to be made a king,”as St.
Berngrdt remarks, ‘‘ he escaped; but when

_ A traveler was journeying in the darkness
of night along a road that led toa deep and
rapid river, which swollen by sudden rains,
was chafing -and roaring within its precipitous banks. The bridge that crossed the he
brought
stream had been swept away
by
the yielded himself.”

every

Binding, Gathering and Siwing cn, Quilting, &e., that is,

Abberfisenents.

7,

Kachine

|

V

= It is acknowledgea to be the best in thef marke
in
Price 35 cents and $1.00 per bottle.
i
Sik
es
:
:
;

qualities: Durability, Strength, Beauty, Simplici, fig of Mguayemert, speeds BL
oti L
e¢
MTNA is entirely adjustable, is adapted’ to

8 had

Button-Hole Making and Sewing

- "As the minute particles of which gold-dust
is composed glitter in the light of the "sun,
A Sharer with Christ. a
£0 shall the apparently insignificant actions
| in the distribution of the divine. gift.
But,
which occupy but a moment, brighten the
if the same gift is bestowed upon all, what
page of our lives, when the powerful light
It is a sweet, a joyful thing, tobe a shar- makes the difference which we see in difof the dissolving elements shall expose it to”
the scrutiny of the All-seeing Judge. Inview er with Christ in suything, All enjoy- ferent persons ? Fhey receive -it differentof such a time should we not gather upthe ments wherein he is not, are bifter to a soul ly. When, yesteday, the shower so gladofragments, the minutes—aye, the seconds? that loves him, and all sufferings with him ened the earth, though it fell upon all alike,
are sweet. The:worst things of Christ are ‘| there were some spots upon which it did
As shorta time will sufficeto say that which
They are to-day just
e best things of absolutely no oll
may save another from committing sin, as more truly delightful than
would be occupied in momentarily gratify- the world; his afflictions are sweeter than what they were yesterday. It called forth
ing
ourselves™~ We cannot calculate the their pleasures, his *‘ reproach” more glo- an answering smile fromthe green lawn,
rious than their honors, and more rich than but the ledge of rock is just as barren and
-Slimate value of hours and minutes, but we
kkow thatas
gold-dust, earefull
thered; their treasures, as Moses atcounted them. hard as before. It fell as gently on the
becomes oh
Sobte on Hi to Love delights in likeness and communion, dead tree as on the beautiful maples; but
pleasant, but the unsightly wood sent forth not a single
become the happy reapers of an -iiivalua- not'only in things otherwise
things, which leaf in gratitude.
_ble treasure-harvest, if we faithfully gar- in the hardest and harshest
have not anything in them desirable, but
* ner and cluster time's golden fragments.
only that likeness. So that this thought is
very sweet to a heart possessed with this
love. What does the world by its hatred
Zeal for Souls.
———

Exhibited

THE FIRST AND

oth:

Jie

& LOCK RITTCH!

Tas

Ve

ers in the following important particulars:
—In the goodness of the road,—in the
beauty of the prospects,—in the excellence
of the company,—and in the vast superiority of the accomodation provided for the
Christian traveler when he has finished his
course.— Colton.
:
:
THE SAME inspiring influences are about
the soul of the sinner, which when received?
bless and elevate the mature Christian.
The heavens are rich enough forus all;
not one is forgotten, not one* is. overlooked

in-

“

HER »

Great German : Cough

BN

We may know that experimentally

all

Boston.

HE

i532 Witer Street,

ETNA : SEWING
MACHINE.
ais
SHUTTLE

«R. BURLINGAME,
’

Dovery N. H. Jan. 27, 1868.

would

Christian pilgrimage far surpasses

i

;

at the

day

Museum,)

8

Ir MENhave been termed pilgrims and
life a journey, thenwe may add, that the

bene-

institutions,—an

( opposite

;

refreshment from a spring, who cannot
fathom the depths from whence it proceeds.
— Owen.
:
2

for
.of

diction of loving hearts to the sick soldier
and prisoner. The House at Strasbourg now

Time

. +18 & priceless gift of God to weak humanity.
We are placed in this world for a purpose;
and time is. given us to fulfill our allotted
task, If we act in unison with the Almighty, we find that not one moment need
be unemployed.

his

&

: HEALTH

| &

We FOR 35- CENTS!

over eighty-two competitors, THE TWO HIGHEST PRE.
MIUMS, the only ¢¢ Crossof the Legion of Hone
or,” and the Gold Medal, for the Sewing Machines

and depths ; as a weary person may receive.

strength to the dying, and pray with the
contrite sinner. Throughout France and
Switzerland these devoted Christian women

or

would

room

have prolonged,

for an hour, the life
of the dying

the

known

victory,

delicate compliment,

have been thrust

any one who

phan

more than she ever before

possessed, who would

to her

ed, labor among the

A

a

undersi

CHIPMAN

At the Paris Exposition, 1867,-ELIAS HOWE, Jr.,
President of the Hotve Machine Co., was awarded,

which we cannot know comprehensively ;
we may know that in its power and effects
hich we.cannot comprehend in. its nature |

her ordinary domestic life.
She is also free
to marry.
These women after being train-

I

give for an inch of time.” Atthat moment
he who would have given her .gold,- diamonds, or power,

edge.”

er

Cost refunded ifit fails to relieve every
- - Bilious or Dyspeptic Symptom.

chines, is especially superior
in the use and
application of improvements Relongn
only to it. os

It 18 a peculiar kind of expression where
the apostle prays that they might ‘“know
the love of Christ, which passeth knowl-
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unfavorable tous? As Freewill Baptists,
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place among the evangelical denominations
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tion, corrects acidity of the Stomach, and never fails
to regulate the bowels.
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ORIENTAL DETERSIVE SOAP.
This is decidedly the best andi greatest labor-saving
Soap in the world, - It is made npon a Rew principle,
.and warranted to give entire satisfaction. One pound
of it will go as fur as three of any other family soap.
Clothes need no boiling, very little hand rubbing, no
washboard required.
Over two huudred thousand
families are now using it.
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pring raach a vigorous manhoqd; with mind un.
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tainted and‘faculties undiminished-—qrof preserving
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ONLY 25 CENTS for LARGE BOTTLES !

EVERY FAMILY should have the White Pine Compound in the house. It will relicve Iloarseness, cure
a sudden Cold, soothe Irritation or Soreness of the
Chest and Lungs, and is the best specific for Kid:
ney Complaints yet known. eld by all Druggists.

Towa, per 14 Ellfs,

Col, Otsego Q. M u Ni Yay

Root,

Me., Pro-

See Chevalier’s Treatise on the Halr, scent
free by mail. SARAH A.CHEVALIER, M. D3 No.
ns Broadavay, New York.
* [2meveryw 10meow?

have been imposed upon by the venders of bad Saler-atus, like that commonly found in market. Pyle’s
Saleratus has fully satisfled them and quelled the
disturbance. All geod cooks ask the grocer for Pyle’s
Saleratus. See that the name is on the package,
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Mother Bailey’s Quieting Syrup for children, which greatly assists the child through the
months of teething, allays all pain, reduces inflamma-
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Life for the Hair at once.
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I. 8. Fuller, Plerpont, N,
Y,
H. B. Giles, Dickinson Cenire, N.Y.
R. Putnam, Hinckley, O,
Mrs. IL. W. Harding, Uniondale, Susq. Co.,
.
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pleasantly it-will do its work, It réstores gray hair
to its origingl color, and stops its falling out. Rec-

and Miss Achsah M. Han-

Charles 1, Richards of Belfast,
‘Hopkins of Brewer.
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. KEEP THE HEAD COOL AND THE
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bottles only 25 cents,
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HIGHLY INTERESTING NEWS.
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“Morners TARE Notice.
Megher: Bailey’s
Quieting Syrup for children Teething, Large

Thorndike. Also, March 5, Mr, Edwin Rand and Miss
Susan C. Bessey, both of Thorndike. Also, April 2,’

t—C. E. Sargent—R., A, Smith—H, J, Seribner~E.

S¥ain—C. iH, Smith—R. T.,

NASON,

Durham.
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prietors ; GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, General
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ly recommended to those who are troubled with night
coughs, as it insures a.awectiand refreshing sleep.
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Patterson

with Mandrake
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vent Consumption.
It kas in many cases cured the
patient when given up by the physician, and is especial-
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TICK,

Harrisburg, I".

of Iron

The

Sold by Dealers generally.

“FISHERS

5,00
5,00
5.00
5,00
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will cure the Itch.

Will, if taken in season, break np any Cough, and pre-

In New Durhain, May 14, by Rev” David, L. Edgerly,

Roush—J, Rackley—

J. Rollins—B,

Mass.

5,00

Z

Rev. J. F.Joy and Miss ADDIE F,

—G. Perkins—8. Phillips—E, Peden—N. Preble—S, Parker—G. Putney—J. O.
Platts—H. ¥. Parsons—T. ¥. Pope

—L. B, Potter—&, P. Ramsey—Taul

.

combination

FREEMAN

5,00

25.00
20,00
25,00
25,00
25,00
25,00
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6,75
3,40
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3575
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To
2¥
5,70
20,00
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2,00
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2,00
1,00
2,00
1,00
5,00
5,00
5,00
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Phebe Aldrich,
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ics strengthen the stomach and promote digestion of
food amd facilitate the absorption of Irom into the
ood.
IT ACTS ON THE LIVER,
IT MOVES THE BILE DOWN,
IT IMPARTS IRON. TO THE BLOOD,.
IT PURIFIES THE SYSTEM,
IT IS A SUPERIOR MEDICINE,
IT IS A SUPERIOR MEDICINE.

10,00.
5,001
5,00

Mrs. Mahala Woodwarth.

OINTMENT

and vegetable tonics.

Daniel Taft,
Wm. Muck, paid to 8. Freeman,
Ida Muek,
“+
% +
M
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Strait,
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Daniel Strait,

Eruptions ou

liver, and Qrevehis the bracing effect which Iron fas 3
in many other preparations; while the vegetable
ton-

Laton,

Ira 8. Albee,
L. Johnson. z

and

FREEMAN'S
FREEMAN'S
.
IRON-MANDRAKE SYRUP
IRON-MANDRAKE SYRUP

Daniel Albee,
Catherine Albee, .
Esther Freeman,

Addresses.

Dyspepsia

WHEATON'S OINTMENT will cure Salt Rheum.
WHEATON’S OINTMENT will cure Old Sores.
WHEATON’S OINTMENT cures all Diseases of the
skin,
Price 50 cents ; by mail 60 cents. All Druggists sell it.
1y28)
WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Proprictors.

12, 1868,

Simeon Freeman,

Office

Scrofula,

Sold by Druggists generally.

Treas.

Mass.,

Esther H.

2

Baths at Home.—A few Baths preSTRUMATIC SALTS will effectually cure

Rheumatism,

the Face.

77.63

Calder,

Haverhill eh.,

Sts., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

Mineral
pared with

2,
2,00
20,00

Hannah Harding,

—L. Mayhew—W. P. Mallory— F. Musphy.B, C.Macumber—E, P. Nagus_i5, H. Noyes—M.
lips—H. Potter
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Hiram C. Greeno.
Mrs. H. C. Greeno,
Roswell Dunbar,
A.M. Fitch,
Murs. Myron Prince,
Caleb Abel,
William, Kinney,
Church Col, Warren Center,
his
Tuscarora,
4%
Philadelphia,
Susq. $% M.,, Col.,
Mark Merrill, Me.,

Sloser—dJ. Cofirin—T. W, Dunn—/J, 8. Dinsmore~G.
Donnocker~F. J. Davis—F. Dart—J. Dumphry—G.
H. Daman—dJ. Erskine—L. Eaton—D. 8S. Fowler--E, BY Fuller
—S, P. Fernald—M, Fuller—\W, Ford—I. C. Guptill—B. S.
Gerry—H. P, Goft—C, A. Gray—N, Gammon—E, H, Hart
E. Harding—C. F. Harriman—A. O. Hall-W. Hayes—
D. N. Hamlin. N. Herrick—IH. T. Hall—J. H. Hamilton—W, Hall-T, Jordan—C, Jenkins—C'. Joslin—L. Johnson—8, Knowles—E, Keene—N. Killor—M. R. Kenney—
M. 8. Long—A. A, Leighton—L. P.
Mears—L, J. Madden

sd

100 Warren
39t51

Assist.

a bottle in the

Before life is imperiled, deal judiciously with:

the symptoms, femember that the slight internal disorder of to-day may become am obstinate, incurable
disease of to.morrow.
ot
Manufactured only by the sole Proprie¢tors, TARRANT & CO., Wholesale Druggists
278 Greenwich &

T. F. Boyer, ’
J. 8. Burgess,
da.
Mrs. Z,
B. Hills,
L. F. Clark,
James Merritt,
James W. Hills,
John Tillinghaust,
Mrs, U. Turner, paid to N. Young,
David Turner,
Jordan Nye,
Wm. P. Avery,
Mrs, Sally Clark,

Lawrence ch., Mass.,
John Whalen,
Oswego Q. M., Col.,
Mrs. Lucretia ‘Whitaker,

se

cooling catharticis required, so says the
‘Chemist, so says thie Physician, so says the great

Pa. Free Baptist MissionaryiSSvoiety.

Meeting will hé held at the

of the Blood.

4,
14,314 pr.Ja gentle

I. D. STEWART,

Clert.
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ach, Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Flatulency, Full“nessof Blood, and all Inflammatory Complaints where

H.

3

James

Hy.

always be relied upon as a pleasant, mild, speedy and
positive cure in all casea of Costiveness, Dyspepsia,
| Heart-burn, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Sour Stom-

Pry
Treasurer,

College. |
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plaints.*

_ The Great Preserver of Health.

18,50
- 5,68

RECEIVED

A

Scurvy, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Nettle Rash.
buneles, Ulcers, all Obstinate Aftetcions of the Skin; Mercuolal Diseases, and every Taint of the System; Dyspep500 f sia, and those diseases originating in the Derangement of
155 the Digestive Organs, viz—Billous Complaints, Newuralgia, Nervous Aflections, Headhehe, Languor, T.088 of Ap10,14
1y1
8,75 | petite, Depression of Spirits, and Costiveness,
3,00
5%
EX
CORDIAL,
Fo 8 STRENGTHENING
sk
<A Specific Remedy for Female Diseases.
parts tone and vigorto the Uterns, and
£8
re;
vitality to the whole system. All cases
Debilit
60,00
r to Females will tind ‘a sovereign remedy in this
. 12,50
compound.
5,30
4,94 | PREPARED AT THE NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT
64,95
" Bostox.
‘GEO. W.SWETT, M. D., Proprietor.
12,00
Ono Dollar per Bottle. Five Dollars for Six Bottles. 1yll
6,00
5,00 §2,50
2,25
Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient can
1,00

C. O. LIBBY, Tveasurer.

CASH

=. °

10,50
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DR. J. W.. POLAND'S HUMOR DOCTOR,
A Positive Remedy for all kinds of Humors,—Scrofula,
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It is a remarkable remedy for Kidney
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Brown—S, M, Blood—M. Bartleti—C, Bridge—S. B, Bean
—8. P. ‘Boss— 0, Butler—J. W. Barr—L. W. Real—H.

sent to one address, than on a single one.
The postage is payable at the office of delivery. “The
volume begins with the
first number in April.
Orders are solicite
ed.
;

found at the Book Store of Theodore Butler, Buffalo,

H.,

B.

This medicine is free from nything deleterious, pleasant. ,
to the taste, safe, yet sure and
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enlarged awd much improved about the
first of April. It is printed on paper ofa
very superior quality, and its mechanical
excellence is equal to that of any other pa-
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“A.W. Ensign, Summit, Mich.
‘B.C. Vanduzee, Buffale, N. Y.
¢
J. A. Stetson, Union, N, H.
“* B, A. Russell, Burlington Flats, N.Y.
** L. Johnson, Paxina,
Pa.

—————

*. No percentage is allowed on money
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those

New York.
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everyes
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Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary

Prescott,”

IL. Cummins, N, Y..
’
R. W. Jones,
+
Charles Rose,
*
M. at a reasonable rate.
2
Geo. W. Sisson,
A
Friend, Auburn, Me.,
A. DEERING,
J. P, Longley, Lewiston,
TRC RTI, I AT
A. M. Wade, Lawrence, Mass,
James Hunt,
The Avoostook
Quartery- Mecungs
will
Church Col., Harrisburg,
‘hold its June session with the Fort Fairfield ‘hureb,
,*
Jalvary ch.
at Isaac Hawking, Esq. Hall, meeting to commence
Peter Bosler,
on’ Wednesday the 19th at 10 o'clock A. M.
R. O. Piersol,
Church Col. So. Vineland, N. J..
N. GARMON,
€'. Joslin,
Jamies Stevenson,
Jerry Lewis,
The N, HL. Yearly Meeting Female. Mission
Ch. eol., Lowel Valley,
Society will hold ifs annual session at Laconia, WedElliott ¥, Seley,
nesday P. M., June 10. +
Mrs, Saran Taylor,
M. M. HUTCHINS, Sec.
M. A. Hoag, Odessa, N.Y,
C. F. Persing,
Matthias Lewis,
Corinth Quarterly Meeting will hold its next
David Moyer
sesion with the Church - in Washington, June 20, and
A. B. Chery
M Zinnerman, .
21st.
L. SARGENT, Clerk.
William Tewis,
Mary A Moyer,
The Root River Quarterly
Meeting, will James
Lewis,
hold its July session with the Hamgjton Chiirch in the
Louisa
Thrope,
village of Hamilton, Fillmore Co. Minnesota, comFred A.
Landon,
mencing July 3, at 2 o'clock.
z
‘Homer Currier,
Mrs, Hannah Bullock,
CHAS. W. Cray, Clerk,
Post
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Rev. J. W. Dunjee, Winchester,

Pld vo
eral. precious souls converted,
Eleven vance.
Numeious calls for "aid were iddrvessed happy converts were on that day buried + POSTAGE.
~The postage on a single copy
. -to the Association from the churches, and with Christ in baptism.———Twenty-threo of the My»(le, under the new law, is 24
measures inaugurated to answer them. A, wero reoently added to the church in Johnscents a year; and nomoro on ten copies,
step in the right direction ‘was taken in a town, Wis., by baptism; five of-them were or any- number between one and ten, when
movement to provide for the support of its
aged and indigent ministers, and a collec-

the

Hampton

for

faces © Perrys

WHITE PINE 0OMPOUND Bronchitis,
~
Cures dre Throat, Colds, Coughs, Dipthe:

25,00

Bible and Tract Cause.
Ch. New

(formerly Kennebec)

Notice. —The
nearest
Railroad
station to th
Bowdoin Q. M., is at Richmond, and I will endeavo
to secure teams Lo carry brethren to and from the Q.
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Ten copies or more sent to one ‘address, 20
dents each,—payable in all cases if ad-
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The Great New England Remedy.
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Dr. J. W. POLAND, Manufacturer. ,

Of-

*-C. 0, LIBBY,

will hold is next session at South Parsonsfield, June
OM, at 2 o'clock P. M.
E. C. Cook.

‘

Mich. There had been some revival interost during the winter and spring, and sev-

Mass,
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9,74

per Floyd Chamberlain,

Rec. Sec.

- Notiee.—Parsonsfieid-Q. M, Minister's Conference,

following the resolution of the

Terms. —Single copy, 30 cents a year,
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(See Advertisement.)
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E.Mitler, Purpleville, C, Ws, per LIL B.,

A. I. SfoRrrELL, Clerl,

The Union Yearly

Ct. and

of much interest to the: Commerce church,

me

A friend, Lawrence,

8

Otselic Church on the Friday before the 3d Sunday in
June, prox.
This is pursuant to the vote of the Y.
M. as noticed by its clerk.
¥
:
E. P, NAGUS, Moderator.

‘This semi-monthly, published by the
Freewill Baptist Printing ' Establishment,

ton, N. H.

10, at

ce

Estate of Dyer Woodworth, p er oJ. Days

ONLY

336

yo

v
or the

:

The best Salve inthe world, mT e no other, but in-.
sist on hawing this,
TAR
:
For sale by all druggists and country dealers.
SE

59

-

Bailey's

Try a box of POLAND'S P

25
125
62
45

Treasurer.

:

Emily G. Libby, L. M's,
D. Lothrop, Bookseller, a nice Bible

Exeter Q. M. Ministers’ Convention,

-

per of its class.
All communications ining services has usually been about three tended for publication should be addressed
hundred. It is thought that the enterprise to Rev. J. M. Ban.ey, Eprror, New Hampwill result in the organization of a “ehurch.

SILAS CURTIS,

Ch, Columbia, N. Y., per C. I{. Juckson,

Wisconsin Yearly Mecting.—The next session will be held with the church at Berlin, commencing June 19th at 19 o'clock AeM.

interest that always marks this peculiar fea- the southern part of the city under F. W. Episcopalian, Methodist, and Moravian—were
ture of the conference. A resolution was Baptist auspices. A Sabbath school was present,
passed excluding Rev. W. G. M. Stone: first organized, and the work promised] The Rev. Dr. Prime, after extensive obzervafrom membership, on account of his lack such favorable results that the friends were tion, and careful inquiry in Europe, reports that
of kympathy with the denomination in act encouraged to form a society, and om Mon- the mission Sunday School, as it exists now
day evening, May 4th, an organization was amohig us;-has been pronounced a fiflure on the
and doctrine,
=
The annual sermon was preached by Rev. effected under the name, Free Baptist Mis- other side of the Atlantic—that Sabbath School
effort, in order to secure
its highest results,
C. 8. Perkins on Tuesday evening character- sion. Nine trustees were eclected, Mr. must not be separated fromdmmediate connection
ized vya practical and fervent spirit, but Eggleston, the founder of the Mission, being with the church in its organized capacity.
having no special reference to -the hody chairman. At present there is preaching
The second annual meeting of the Evangelical
before which it was preached.
on Sundays at 11 A. M. and" 7. 30 PP. M., Sabbath Schools of. Augusta, Hallowell and
Rev. C. H, Malcom, pastor of the second Sabbath*school at 2. 30 P. M., prayer meect- Gardiner was held in the Congregational Church
i
Baptist church, Newport, R. I., known of ing Thursday evening:
The pulpit is sup- in Gardner, Me. May 6th.
* late to the readers of the Star as the mod- plied from various sources, but Mr. Egglesest yei able advocate of free communion ton takes charge of the prayer meetings |
The Myrtle.
at the recent meeting of the Congregational and all pastoral and missionary work.

y

.

. Foreign Mission. |

Flats, N. Y.,

A. DICK, Clerl:.

iL

of other

©

k

E. Harvey, Castalia, Iowa,
3
Sab. Sch. bh ashington 8t., Dover, N. H., per W.
.
B. Foss, and for support of Wm, Burr, in
India,
=
:
Ladies F. B. Miss. Soc., Olneyville, R. I, per L.
W. Anthony,
a
A friend, Maine,
Miss Cyrenia Quint, Lowell, Mass, per D. A,
.
Morehouse.
y

of the denomination ?- B. C. Vanduzee.
Each minister to make a report of his reading,
studies, and labors as a minister during the year.

that the "Pope
- has authorized

persons

:

:

Mik

Estate of Cynthia Colburn,

that

Necessity of revivals in our churches :—G. H. Ball.
Permanency of the pastoral relation.:—D. McKoon.
By what means can we best promote the interest

R. I, Baptist Convention disfellowshiping Mr.
Malcom’s church for rejecting close communion,

years,

June

Jackson,
The intermediate state of the dead =A.

Church

the same invifation was*extnded:to the communion-table that has been given for many

:

been forwarded to me:
)
Essays.—What course ought we to pursue as a denomination to increase
our prosperity >—Daniel

the recruitment of 1000" volunteers inthis counOn the Sabbath

so

The Minister's Conferemce of Holland Purchase Y. M2, will hold its next session at Dale, Wy.
Co. N. Y., commencing Thursday, June 18th, at 10
o'elock A. M..
Cite
The following copy of” assignments has recently

numbers over 4,000

try for the papal army.

3

will meet at Br. A. C, Tebbett’s North Bangor, June
11; at 7 o'clock P. M. A full attendance is.earnestly
desired.
y
A. W. REED, Secretary.

LE

.

Fund.

G. H. BALL, Treasurer.

The excitement in Manchester, N. H, relative
to Catholic schools supported at public expense,
has resulted / in the discontinuance of eleven
schools, and in the restoration of the rule requiring the reading of the Bible,and the offering.-of
the Lord's Prayer in the presence of all the puIt is reported

For New

:

C. PERRY, 49 Bond St.,
where.

5

C. O.. Libby, Dover, N, H., to.con. Susie R. and

The next annual meeting of the Board of Trustees
of Hillsdale College, will be held on the 15th of June
next, Gominencing at 2 o’clock P. M. L. P. REYNOLDS, Sec, | Treas.

General.

pils.
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. Notice.

Ind., has received 77 members,
.
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Moth and Freclde Lotion.” Prépaved i

.
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heal

BROWN DISCOLORATIONS on

Dover, N. I.

Tabernacle Baptist churches in Philadelphia
have been successful, and 120 pegsons are enrolled as converts.———The Baptist church in La-

;

:

For Beneficiaries.

Boothay, Me,

‘Rev. P. 8, Burbank, Danville, N. H
Col. by Rev. C, B. Peckham, Gilmanton I. W., N. I.
Alton Corner, N. I
’
First ch, Upper Glimanton, N. H.,
:

Harper's Ferry, West Virginia, May, 1863,

Mr. Earle’s labors withthe First and the

Roo

.

HE

10

Ch. & Soc. West Baxto n,Me,, perE. Manson,

Rec. Secretary.

be held
with
.
Soy

rd

members, has also been receiving large additions.

fayette,

.

Hy ! 3

made

LD. STEWART,

Notice.—The Maine Central

The African Baptist church

which already

Wednesday,

J. RUNNELLS,

Cincinnati, O.,

Church /in Middletown.

about the same number

.

:

Moth Patches, Freckles
and Tan. *

$5

.

:

dren strong aud healthy; gives mothers rest day and.
Fnight. Is a Quit¥ng Medicine for children, Only 25
cents. Sold by Druggists:
a
dye
-

:

May 15, 1868.

Dover, May 15, 1868.

of which H. M. Storrs, D. D., was formerly pastor, has been enjoying a marked religious interest.
A revival of religion ‘is in progress in
the African church in Lynchburgh, Va.
Over
300 were lately baptized in James River.
Fifteen persons have recently united with the

and humanity? and with the divine blessing
we expect to live and prosper. .
H. P. Mansur.

in

N. H.,

257.42

Treasurer.
yeqsy 2

J Ch. & Cong., E. Orange, Vt., to eon, Mrs. Cynthia 8. Cowell L.
3f, per 8, W, Cowell,
Ch., Thorndike, Me., per B. Fogg,
.
8. Cofiin,
horndike, Me.,
**
..Netice. ‘The Annual Meeting of the Commission E.
.“
“.
.“
Rx the Promotion of Education in the South will be x. : 5S ns, nn,
“
“"
“
1d in the F. W. Baptist church at Laconia, WednesB. Fog g Linicy, Meo
ol
di
day, June 10, at 6 1-2 o'clock, P. M.
y
Ch. & "Sab. Sch., Portland, Me., to con, Rufus
:
.
J. M. BREWSTER, Secretary.
Deering, Mrs. Rufus Deering, Orlando KlDover, May 23, '¢8.
dridge, and Mrs, Orlando Eldridge L. M's,
: Jer . M. Plummer,
Netice. The Annual Meeting of the New IHampCh. Portsmonth, N. IL,
per L. L. Harmon,
shire Charitable Society will be held in the F. Baptist Col. Jefferson Q. M.,, N. Y ., per A. Randlett,
“Rockingham, Q. M., N.
H.,
:
meeting house in Laconia, N, I., Tuesday, June 9,%at
Ch. Great Falls,
“ per A. Lovejoy.
4 o'tlock, P, M.
;
D. PLACE, Clerk.
** Augusta, Me., per C. F. Penney,
Centre Strafford, May 22, 68.
3d ch. Strafford, N. H,, per 1. M.
ell,
_|.-A Friend, Raymond,
Me., per E. lI. Hart,
Home Mission Society.
Ch, Buenavista, N. Y. per G. W. Knapp.
* W. Cameron, N.Y.,
*
bed
The Annual Meeting of the Home Mission Society
¢ Canisto,
ug
,
hig
will be held in the Freewill Bapt'st Meeting. House
]
at Laconia, Tacsday, June Vth, »t.5 o’clock, I’. M.
. Tamworth,

and
the
interest sfill
continues.
Eighteen persoas were received into the Congregational churchin Westerly R. I. on the first Sabbath .in May, sixteen, by profession.
The

church

in Laconia,

o'clock, A. M.

About as many more have been converted

first Congregational

:

Rev. L, Given,

“Notice,

The Congregational ehurch in’ Raymond N. H.
received seventeen members the first, Sabbath
-in

Norfu SuarLeicH, Me. flheve has been
in this place a good religibus interest for
ten months past. Christians have heen

been

a

CURTIS,
aA

4

Eudes

:
;
—For Childrén teething,
faakos slek and weak. chil-*

For $20,000 Find.
Rev, L. Given, Boothbay, Me,,

The annual Meeting of the Freewill Baptist Education Seciety will be held in the Free Baptist meeting

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.

May.

have

r
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3

Rev. 1¢ P. Moulton, Coaticook, C. E., Interest,

ail Appointments.

Notice.” Arranigements

Revivals.

Revivals, &c.

SILAS

Education Society.

following

id
set doctrinal thesis

ou Tuesday at 11 o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Lake
Village, within a mile and a half of Laconia, at 31°. M.

BELKNAP Q. M., N. H. Held its May session
with the church at East Sanbornton, on the 26th
ult. The Q. M. is in a general state of prosperity. Delegates to New HampshireQ. 5. were
appointed as follows, with power of substitution :
<Revs. John M. Durgin, G. Sanborn, M. Cole, I.
worth, L. M. Sanborn,

%

:
:
Concord, N. H. |

Passengers to the
N, H. Y. M., from Dover and vieinty and Maine, can pass over the Lake, leaving Dover.

H.M. DoYog, Clerk.

Potter, J. Leighton.

ich the premitim of
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It would be g-gross libel to say: that ladie® use toLaconia, N. H.,
bacco, yetif you present a bottle of PHALON’Y new:
ne
LE Pm
perfume, “ FLOR DE MAYO,” to a pretty girl, she - a
:
will be very apt to open it and take a little snuff.— ; "Coucord, N. II,
Sold by all druggists.
.

Q. M.
to la-

i on

X

:

1868.

ly recognize and illustrate the centraliand vital
truths which enter into Evangelical faith, .

July 10th at 2.0’clock P, M.

Seven happy converts have
cither before the committee or Conference. | converted.
Was it not also passed at the very closing been baptized, six of them being heads of
families. . It is now three! years since I
hour of Conférence, when there was no
commenced my labors with this people.
‘ time for discussion? Ought a change of
Then we had no church edifice but held our
this kind to be made, even by our General
meetings in a hall which was small and inConfarence, without the question being reconvenient. - Since then, the friends have
ferred to a direct vote of our “membership
built a neat and pleasant chapel, furnishthroughogt our. denomination on some
ed it with a beautiful organ, and what is
specified day ? And, finally, if we. are to
better, paid all the bills, ‘There are a few
change our name to bring ourselves nearer
noble souls here who are determined to mainto other Christian brethren, and lay out a
more extensive and promising field of use- tain public worship, though it mdy cost a
fulness, would it not be wise to havea gen- strong effortto do so. Wehave no organized
church but a unign society. 1 expect to
eral consultation with the seyeral evangelical denominations, and see if we eannot continue my labors here for the present, doe
agree upon a ‘name which would be mutu- ing what 1 can for truth and justice, God
sparsely settled and farming communities,

3,

id
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x

must be elevated and religious in fone, and clegr=

Trowbridge was apfointed,
oted that W. H.
Trowbridge be hoo agent for this Q. M. Next
session
with the church at Crystal, commencing

their act approved by a council of five or-

*‘ D.

del

JUNI
a

was one of in-

bor within the bounds of this 3 M.

+

Our

a

%

gd

a

%

|. be set forth and maintained, but that the Story

some change in doctrine or usage ; and nat- | ~ As we reached our homes on the mornthe sun poured its
urally raise the question whether our mem- ing after our gathering,
Gould,G, W. Butler.
]
:
bers were not ** Free” to drink in ¢¢ Liberal light over the earth with gladdening power,
Jos. FULLONTON, Clerk.
Christianity,” provided they continue to be and storm and cloud in its cheering beams
SANDWICH Q. M., N, H. The May session held
were forgotten. - So, we said to ourselves,
** Baptists
i
;
with the church at West Campton was
very
The Methodists have a name that was will it be when the clouds and darkness harnionious and’ profitable. Four interesting
young
men
confessed
their
convictions
of
duty,
that
envelop
our
work
so
often
here
begiven them in reproach as much as was
and indicated a purpose to consecrate themselves
ours; and yet their very name is now a low are passed ;—yea though the sun of to the ministry. Delegates to ¥. -M., Revs. J.
J. M. Durgig, E. H. Prescott, G.
power and an honor to them.
But their our lives set in storm, the morning surely Fullonton,
‘Wheeler, J. J. Butler, H. Bedee, E. Fisk, A.
name is not a whit more to be coveted and cometh, and the associations of the upper Sargent.—Laymen. Bros. O. Chase, S. Allard. |
L. P. Bickford, H. Hawkings, True Perkins,
loved by them than our name is by us,- if home will be full of light and joy and wn- —Farrar,
B. F. Fellows, J. Harvey Brown.
broken
in
concord
;
for
we
shall
know
as
we mean to maintain an individuality and
.
A. SARGENT. Clerk.
we
are
known,
and
see
eye
to
eye
in
the
identity of character as a religious denomibeams of the Sun of Righteousness.
nation.
s
_ NARRAGANSETT.
Can we afford to sysor a single - link of [
the chain that binds us to our early denom. inational history?

i)

explanatory statment :
|. It is not desired that any

The dele-

terest. One church was received into the
Voted that this Q. M. sustain a missionary

A resolution was unanimously passed requesting each church upon the
sion of
settling or dismissing a pastor, to have

throughout the session, the attendance

24
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fo]

column, we are requested to make the

wl

the Stanton church.

gation was small,

4nd

purpose

id;

re

ERE

$500 is offered by D. Lothrop & N. P. Kemp,
whose advertisement will be found in another

.

. MoNTcALM & IONIA Q. M., Mich.

Inst session with

thus dis-

tributing the burden among the. many
those for whom the work is done.

Meetings.

ml

the Association, these being effectively pro-

to blend in kindliness,
and

\

Tab

character of the work fo!

are anacknowledged meansof quickening, ‘with a good ~prespect of other accessions
and for twelve years have been effective in soon.
il
:
3
developing
the religious lifeof the churches.

dained ministers called for that

a

| the members of the church at its organiza- ‘Inquiries having been made respecting the | Mee.
J. Dudiey
CandiaMe,Vil. N. IL.
A Friend,
Raymond,
tion,
- recently baptized seven persons.5. | meaning of the tench sets forth the

Last Lonl’s day, by request, Rev. J. MN
Kayser preached for the. church, and after
special reli- thé sermon repaired to the water side-and

Addresses upon educational

on

a

Ig

dav)

gious interest in connection with nearly “all baptized three happy converts. Up to this
of them at sometime in the year, result- time, about 15 memberss have been added
ing in conversions. The three days’ meetings to the brotherhood by letter and baptism,

comprehensive ? Would not our astuming
that name almost necessarily create. suspi- | ried ¢lements of associational

fis

!

a

are burden of contributions for the expenses of

called

.

MORNING

merit and power. The Executive Com.
As Freewill Baptists one volume of our remains nearly the sarife as last year, viz:
historyis written and before the world. If Revs. Woodworth, Bowen, Howe, Whittemore and Perkins. A pleasant relief is exin the next volume we are called Free Bapperienced at- these gatherings from the
tists, will it not involve the general inquiry
outside of our own people, whether we

As

ae

bringing these peculiarities into notice and
respectability before the world ? If we still
love the doctrines and usages that Randall,

ed general

;

=

2

ministers and membership with propriety [ Mass. and Conn. Should the Board fail
say, “If we have peculiarities of doctrine to continue the school, the property reverts
“and church polity which are of sufficient to the Association.
The letters froin the churches representimportance to justify us in standing out as
a distinct and independent denomination,
why not stickto the name “hy whieh we
have been known. while we have been

ae
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My; wife had left her home to seek
The glow F-worshiped in her cheek,
yy sky had pe sleds —
Like Persian old;
mailed,
A letter every day
And often said, in
gheerful vein,

“You idle fellow,’ replied another grub,

£301

* All hallow’d by hertears and prayers
He staid with me, i Jessen’d caves,
Ifhe, the nestling,slept, I knew
. My dove would slumber syveetly too;
And so I wrote her now and then,
“ The baby slept all night again.

One morn he languished at my side,

sible, ¢ permitme to

og)

inquire

beyond the world.

Afd day with him.

«+ What world do you mean? s: aid the
frog, rolling his goggle eyes.
“+ This world, of couvse ; our w orld,’ answered the grub.
t¢ «This pond, you mean,’ remarked the
frog, with a sneer.
: ~
~ ¢ «] mean the place we live in; I call ‘it

It was my will

That she I loved be happy still,
So wrote I in my wonted strain,

PP

But when, in turn, she fondly wrote,
Her pet names using in her note,
With artless talk about the bed
Of-him who's ¢pt so cold and.dead,
Isat the hitter truth to pen,
“He sleeps to wake no more.again.”

And grief met grief; while of the dead

-

We thought within his narrow bed,

{ me,’ replied the grub briskly.
{
‘
in}
OEE
fi a% Wel} then, J said froggy,

I said, and saw it ease her paid,

“ He wakes tp sleep no more again.”

Wren

a

| grub.

get.his broader

2

-

call

it

replied

air,

very

lean.

I

In her low and2 lonesome ‘ cottage
Dwelleth aged Mary Gray;

was surprised

cried

a

fruits) offers him

| fusely

otherAT. autumn
rile

grapes,. and

told

Lis

story

to

his

Not Lost, but

Gone

Befor c.

——

A PARABLE FROM MRS. GATTY.
The sun shone softly down upon
Hillside Cemetery,

the-

where Mr. Bell and

his

children were standing amid the fresh clover, strewing a new-made grave with roses
and violets from their garden. It was only
a little mound, and the weeping mother sat
at its head mourning for her youngest
born.
:
:
p“Papa,”4 said: Arthur,

“Xou

never

“+« You here!

* whereJusis heaven,

pose.’
«Clumsy

not up in the sky, for I can’t see anything
there. ” The little boy looked sorowfully up

criell
this

the pon

startled

the

at

all, I sup-

2
reglind

the frog,

world

creature,’

grub

¢ why did not you cling to my back? When
I landed on the grass you were gone.’
“The grub related his death-like struggle,
and Jadded, ‘Since there is nothing but
death beyond this world, all your stories
about going there must be false.’
offensive
remarks,’
:
s««] forgive your

It is said

“that my little brother Has gone to?

left

of

the frog, gravely, ‘ because I have

learned to-day the reason of your

curiosity.

his

father.

“We

tiresome

As Iwas hopping about in the

grass on the edge of the pond, I saw

one

cannot tell | there came out of it one of those radiant

i

where it is. It might be very near without our being able to see it with our eyes.” -

dragon-flies that float in the air I told you
of. He lifted his wings out of the carcass
‘‘ Bat, papa,” said Helen, “if heaven is he was leaving, and when they had dried in
near, is'nt it strange that Willie cannot just the sunshine he flew glittering away.
I
come back one mirfhte to tell us he is | conclude that you grubs will do the, same
thing by and by.’

I

—

happy ®”

:

“Yes, dear,

” said Mr. Bell,

is

all

strange tous. We can only trust our Father in heaven about it, and wait till we go

to him.

If we love him here, we

where he iis hereafter, and with
BE

“it

Willie, too, I think.”

shall be
dear

little

;

They lingered awhile besil hS

recious

grave, and then turned homeWard through
the pleasant cemetery grounds. As they

“The grub listened with astonishment

and distrust, and swam off to tell his friends.
They decided that it was impossible nonsense, and the grub said he would think no
more about it. He hurried restlessly about
in the water hunting for prey, and trying
to forget. But not long after he began to
be sick, and

a feeling he

could

not

resist

impelled him to go upward. He called to
passed a little pond fringed with flowering his relations and said,—
shrubs, Mr. Bell said to his wife, ‘Anna,
« «1 must leave you, I know not why. If
let us sit down beside this pond while I tell the frog's story of another world is true, I
-the children that parable of Mrs. Gatty’s solemnly promise to return and tell you.’ Bi
which sister Alice read fo us,—* Not lost, |
«is friends accompanied him to the
but gone before.’”
water's edge, where he vanished from
“0 yes,” said their mother, I should their sight, for their eyes were fitted to’ see

like tq have you.”

only in water. ~All day they watched and

Mr, Bell placed his wife upon a rustic
seat, and sat down by her side, with Arthur

waited for his return, but he came no more.
“ One of his brothers soon felt the same
irresistible impulse upward, and he also

on his knee and Helen at his feet.

“Ils parable,” said he, “tries to teachus promised the sorrowing family that, if he
how near heaven may be to earth, and how should indeed be changed into that glorious
the holy people may remember us and kngw creature of which they had heard, he would
where we are, andyet not be able to return

or speaktous.
melber of it."

I will tell you all I can re#

creatures that live in water filled

retmrn and tell them.
¢But,” said one,
‘perhaps you might not beable to come back.’
«A creaturé so exalted could certainly do

his

Occa-

pA
‘TOW
p
the :
fam
Shst the Tabuud hist bursowed
Megrond

1. | New Testament, instead
of being borrowed from
and King Theodore, which is

454, | by it; Abyssinia

pp.

historical and pleasantly descriptive; and Low-

in their rhetorié¢, and occa-

| interest, a fruitful suggestiveness,

dialect.

| class of literatureto which they

ell’s June 1dyl, which is rich in the wealth, glo:
rious with the beauty, and. delicious with the
breath afd dreaminess of early summer.
Itopens
admirably, thus:
w
“Frank-hearted hostess of the field and wood,
Gypsy,whose
w
roof'is every spreading tree, *
June is the pearl of our New England year.

Still a surprisal, though expected long,
Her coming startles. Long'she lies in. wait, -

a breadth

of

Makes many a feint, peeps forth,draws coylyback, >
Then trom some seuthern ambush in the sky,

With one great gush of blossom storms the world.”
The ATLANTIC was long since a fixed literary
fact. Boston: Ticknor & Fields.

: “Whats a dragonfly pr interrupted An

a 10s juista daringneedle,” said Helen.
you children call it a darning-neetheir father;

‘‘that

beautiful

if and brilliant ganzy wings.
3he became a dragon-fly, dart

its
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for June, having

What | first volume with the jssue

belong.

of, except

a bear.

If you

want

it

man’s hogs

not

ng

is|

’

The

animal is in the hollow of the tree above by
the marks of the claws.
In ascending, he

[\

of the

dinner

|in branches to get the fruit.

estimated by careful 4nd
.a mere paragraph

to be

HARPER'S
El

club at Col-

Freshmen's

branch breaks,
it;
and when
eat
the fruit.
ural enough.

patient study,

of characterization.

and

not by
A

man

scientific

lap

person of

delicate

berries

taste,

severe hunger will force him

only

with the mention of his name.

ple.

and

By Charles

Dickens,

With

sixteen

preciate convenience, elegance and cheapness

Whatever may be

ent at

the taking

hollow.

It

of

was

a neighboring - tree;

one

from

necessary

then

such

to- climb

a

piece

il-

in

of

him upward.

He

guarantees

are brought out in the latter portion ofthe second
volume, but whatever degree of Jimportance may
be attached to these, the

as one of the most important contributions to department than they have done in the issue of
this department of literature which has yet been Robert Linton, and the authoress has brought a
made. The index is one of the most copious, combination of her best gifts to enrich this atcomprehensive and complete that we have any- tractive and quickening story. It ean ‘hardly
where seen, and will enable the reader to turn miss popularity or fail of usefulness.
at once to any

specific

topic

or illustrative

fact

with the least possible difficulty or delay.

The

American édition is everyway equal to the
lish, and is sold for only a fraction of the
charged beyond the sea.
nny
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THe FOSTER BROT HERS; or Pleasing better
than Teasing.
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Mittens,” ete. Boston: Wm. V. Spencer 1868.
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Luke.
By
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0 was hardly necessary

to prefix

tles. They are pleasant, wholesome, elevated,
and will carry a blessing into every juvéiile circle that they may visit. They are sold by D. Lothrop & Co.
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to

‘‘ Rev.”

the naihe of the author on the title-page of these

Tue NEVERS, and Other Stories.

books, for the whole plan and method exhibit the

homilist and preacher.

The

* Homiletical
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and

Boston:
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' 18mo. pp. 134,

separated from and subordinated to the critical
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model of excellence.
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Arthur & So

A Magazine

Ma Ys

of

and

expository,

whereas

in

pi

this Commenta-

these

volumes

a

of * Little Kitty’s

proper Exegesis is made wholly incidental and is
rarely satisfactory. The Commentary has its
value, as sketches and plans of sermons have
theirs. ., It will enable the ordinary reader, who
is devout rather than critical, to find food for
meditation and suggestions for practical use

inclined or unable to give.

suggested by precious stones,

lishers,

DOLLY'S

Library,” etc.

18mo. pp, 180.
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thor and Publishers.

Indeed it will not be

wholly valueless to a higher order of minds, furnishing much condensed information, saving the
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Same. PubSame
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it came

bringing all its usual | solidity of appeatance and
its wonted interior “vigor and value. It opens
with an excellent article on Sanitary laws, and
the peril and trong of setting them at naught in”
our great cities,~finding its textin the Report of
the New York Metropolitan Board of Health, and”
finding facts enough in the condition of “things
in that city to illustrate the argument, excuse the
indignation and put emphasis upon the plea.
Of Mr. Norton’s article on * The Church and Re<

less, weak or dull,

A Journal of Choice Read-

, selected from Fore
Boston: Ticknor &

Li terature,
Fields.

No.
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standard high, and never forgotten.
HARPER'S SELECT LIBRARY. POOR HUMANITY.

By

F. W.

Faith,”

Robinson,

etc, . New
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author.

York:

ofy*Christie’s

Harper & Brothers.

orthe Fortunesofa Free Lance.

By the author of “Guy Liv
Publishers,
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gstone,” etc. Same
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By Capt. Mayne Reid, Boston: Hor‘ace B, Fuller. Paper covers, pp.48.

LITERARY MISCELLANY.
Domestic Life.
LJ

’

w——

Iam afraid «that our domestic life will
not bear looking into. I fear that our
houses will not be found to have unity, and

to express the best thought.
hold, the calling, the

The

ouse-

friendship of the citi-

zen are not homogeneous. His house
ouglit to show us his honest opinion of what

his well-being consists in ‘when he rests
among his kitdred, and forgets all affectation, a2

com

of will.
OE
allured his

liance, and even

all

exertion

rings home. thither whatever
and ornaments have for years
pursuit, and his character must

seldom find the Mbps of any higher god
than prudence.T he, Propiess “of domestic
living has been in cleanliness, in ventila-

tion, in health, in decorum, in countless
comfort, in the concenmeans and arts of

tration of all the utiliges of every clime in
each house. They are arranged for low
benefits.- The hoties of the ‘rich ‘are con-.

If possible’ will; bu tines. But the idea that it is composed of time that would be employed in consulting aufectioners’ shops, where we get sweetmeats
do ios fear in me an altered ora forgetful gum,—an idea that I never heard’ of in thorities, and offering now and then bits of genand wine ; the ouses of the poor are imitaheart. If that-world exists, we may not un- Texas,—entertained by some, reminds. me ine ment among its abundance of milk and wations of these, to the extent of their ability.
"With these ends housekeepin
is not beauderstand its nature.’ of*another custom of bears, probably con- ter. But a Commentary in the higher sense it
| tiful ;- jt cheers and raises ‘neither the hus“ His companions lingered near the oot nected with'the sexual heat. In some lo- isnot. Its theory fis to take up each separate
Hgion” we commented last wee. It is overdone band, the wife nor the child; neitler the
where he. disappeared, but there’ was neith- calities, particularly on a high bluff near a passage or clase of Scripture, and see how much
of higtory, ustoin, doctrine, experience, duty, in its fault finding and defective in its proposed | host nor the guest; it opprésses Wemen.
er sign nor sound of his return. Only the stream, 4 pine ‘ree is occasionally gcen, ete., ete. .; each successive word may be made to remedy, but-it has €ome hints that deserve to be A house kept to the end of prudence {s ladreary sense fof bereavement remijnded ‘from which the bark, at a certain hight, is suggest, without regard to natural order, and al- pondered. ~The article on Hegel is one of real borious without joy} a -house kept to the
them that he had once lived. Some feared: plainly torn off hy the teeth of some animal. most ‘wholly ignoring the comprehensive thought value in leading te a,comprehension of the aims end of display is'impossible ‘to all but a few
bought.
the future; some disbelieved, some hoped It is saidto "be done by the bear in this or.argnment or lesson which the Great Teacher and methods of that metaphysician ; the paper’ women, and their success is dearly
—
Emerson.
Prof.
by
Veda,”
the
of
and looked foward still. * Ab, if the poor manner: he rises on his hind feet with his aimed to develop. It-zpminds one of a maxim. on the ‘“Translation
and lucid, like everything
things ceuld only have séen into thepure air back to the tree, and, turning his head to attributed to the Jewish Rabbi, whenhe said,~ | Whitney, is learned
the second article on the ” There ise nough in this world to complain
him;
from
“
Mountains
of
sense
hang
on
every
letter
of
the
emanating
above their watery world, they would. have one side and to the other, rips off the bark br
Scriptures,” We must add that the bifef and commercial relations and possibilities of Boston, about,.and ing fo t with, if men have the.
| beheld their departed friends often refurn-| with his tusks. The size of the animal is condensed form of expression employed, the use was a needed supplement to the paper which aps disposi tion,
We often travel on hard and
| ing to its borders. But into the world of known, approximately, by the hight of the of hints rather than statements, the Tniformly peared in January, and opens an apparent, door uneven roads, but with a cheerful Spirit we ,
waters they could never more. enter. The marks he leaves. The same tree is visited short, sentences adopted, make the rhetoric a of hope to the merchants of “that city. Emerson may walk therein. with comfort, and {hdcome
least touch upon its surface, as the raga year after year by bears of various sizes,— mortal offence to Blair and Whately, and give the contributes a characteristic an thought-provok- to the end al journey in peace.
piromise.to return.
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ho |
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Serving
up the very best of the cream trons a

be seen in
them, But what ‘idea predoniinates in our houses? Thrift first, then con-

for April
but

|

1808, Philadephia: T.

:

and pleasure. Take off all the
Pamphlets, Magazines, &oc. . “| venience
roofs from street to street, and we’ shall
was somewhat late in reaching

|}

THE NURSERY, or Monthly Magazine for Young-

We can only mention the following by their ti-

Rev. W. H. Van Doren, New York: D. “Apleton & Co. 1868. 12mo, pp. 520, 538. Sold

ry; but in that work this department iscarefully

hollow log, making a bed of leaves, grass,
brush, or other stuff. During winter, if

June, 1868.

buke and improve.

>

A

Old, large
orina

THE RIVERSIDE

18mo. pp. 178.
A quiet story, true to life, which it ought to re-

bears do not like to climb, and generally
hibernate in a thick bunch of cine or bush-

matter,

Illustrated

say that the publishers seldom do better in this |- Managed with real discrimination, its literary

work must be set down

soon forced her to turn out.

of the last fecal

An

EVERY SATURDAY.

graphical examples, By A. L.
E., author
Young Pilgrim,” etc, New York? Robert
rte & Bros, 18m. pp. 177.
:
MAGGIE AND THE SPARROWS®
By the author

the hardening

AT HOME.

vat of literature, and never taking what is worth-

may have suggested the plaxrof

will

SABBATH

Wear” Series of volumes will feel sure of something thoroughly excellent when they meet another installment
from ‘this pen. It is enough to

L1vVING JEWELS. . Diversities of Christian Char-

bears

THE

York &

will find ample opportunity to study them as they

Practical” division of Lange's great “Bibelwerk

a warm day occurs,

A Monthly Medfazine of

the elevated tone of any book which carriés “it;
and whoever has read even one of the “ Wid &

dry rotten wood set om fire, loosely attachedto a pole and thrust into her nest,

es, or among some fallen tree-tops,

& Co.

gestions and instructive at every step.
Those
who are interested in the author’s speculations

to eat the |

meat of a bear that has lapped black-gum:+
The female commonly climbs a tree to
find a hollow for her winter-quarters,
where she has her cubs. I was presa

EcLecric.

nor & Fields.
HOURS AT HOME.

| t},ought of his theory, there
can be no questionre- | & set of books which neither England nor Ameri- |

(Nyssa Mulliflora?), and these impart to
the flesh, not a bitter taste as would be supposed, but the peculiar savor of fish; so
that,.forsa

Sheldon

Select Literature.
June, 1868. New
Baltimore : Turnbull. & Murdoch.

OUR YOUNG

through

the “ Origin of Species” so frequently coupled | pletion, to the high satisfaction of those who ap-

If the

black-gum

Tne New

June,

An Illustrated Magazine,

York:

will hardly scatter itself in quotations
our higher literature.

patient study upon which he bases the theory of | tion of Dickens’s Works, which approaches com - |

he may not be able to hold
he
goes
down; he may
'This would be
all natIn the South, acorns form

they

New

ARTHUR'S. HOME MAGAZINE, J une, 1868. Phils
! lustrations.
Boston: Ticknor & Fields. 1868.
adelphia: T. 8. Arthur.
|. Sold by E. J. Lane.
Another volume of: the Charles [Dickens Fo. od THE AMERICAN NATURALIST.
A Popular I1-

of ignorance and erudity but suffering no dread
of being accounted singular, he has put into these

the principal mast. They are fond of persimmons too, and grapes. When mast is

mot plenty,

GALAXY.

1868,

and while it mffy help in digesting a dinner, it

CHRISTMAS BOOKS AND SKETCHES BY Boz:
© itlustrative of Every-day Life RY Everyday peo-

habits and attainments, a philosophic thinker no
less
than a laborious collector of facts, ashamed

volumes the results of that Wide observation
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80Xious could
to put fail
a scientific
element ito his agri- | pp.
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The imprint of the Messrs. Carter
to find this work fruitful in sug-

reasoning.
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fuses. It is the somewhat artificial and boisterous
fun of Young America forcing itself into rhyme;

has

learned

of the keenest observation, of eminent

to doubt whether they break off the branches
Jor the purpose of throwing them dowd and
then descending io eat the fruit. It looks

too much like human

Lippincott

Philadelphia: J.

ta-

lege rather than on Commencement Day or at
an authors’ Reulion.
Still there is wit here,
though lacking a‘subtle delicady; and humor is
not wanting, though its flavor be not the choieest, though it is sometimes strained out by ex-

B

.

& Co.

Sofa by D. Lothrop

here given to the public are

whether the

hunter knows

in

it is on the surface rather | & Co.

it smacks

lage’ lyceum or in the

The contents of such a work as Darwin

into his neighbor's field, the latter caught
one, sewed it up in the skin of a bear newly
killed, and turned it loose among its fellows. These ran for dear life, and the
bear-hog followed from social instinct till
both fell, if not dead, at least quite exhausted.
I was not aware that a bear can climb a
tree so small as that mentioned by : Mr.

Clapp.

404, 568.

breaking |

of

being in the habit

:
steadily

It, too, ends fis: first

reading.

It | volume admirably.

| literary coterie; it would be popular atthe vil- |

AND PLANTS
Charles Dar-

gains

several elements of excellence.
Swinburne’s Poem, entitled “Siena,” may be justly pronounced - a gem of rythmic melody and a splendid blossom
;
:
of poetical
genius,
The
papers in the present is-

| ble and the declamation rather than of the higher

+
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KING SHAM, and Other Atrocities in Verse; including a2 Amorous diistory of the Pike's Peak
excitement.
By
Lawrence.
N.
Greenleaf.
New York: Hurd & Houghton. 12mo. pp. 140.

Litera Review,

life.» Among them was tind bade his friends farewell saying, ‘I dare not Lmostly mucus, which comes from the intes-

- grubof a dvagon-fly, with a large family
+ lof brothérs
and sisters.”
Yes,

inward necessity driving

Literature. —

Tui EDINBURGHEREVIEW has the following ©

the medium
for preaching
Unitarian theology,~it must be confessed that
they possess an ability, an intrinsic and abiding

*‘Omece there was a beautiful pond in the anything,’ replied the departing grub. But but they, probably, do not eat. One killed where the word of Scripture has before seemed |
center of a wood.
Trees and flowers were he also came not again
‘He has forgotten during the winter has nothing, or only a dry and barren; and it will afford superficial
growing about it, birds sang and insects us,'said one; ‘he is dead, ’said another; } ‘there little mucus in‘the. stomach and intestines, preachers abundant material out of which to
med about it. Under the water, too, is no other world. y
and. the plug in the vent, as Jnentioned by make sermons that are not wholly worthless, in
there was a little world of beings. Fishes | . « And now a third brother felt the same Mr. Clapp. This results, probably, from the absence‘of the hard study which they are dig-

iter

Democratic Govern-

Contemporary

table

leaves only thie puncture of the claws. In | specting the practical value of his many, curi- | ¢2 will soon put into obscurity or forget.
into’the far-offblue, #nd then turned to his of your race slowly climbing up the stalk descending,
he makes long scratches. ous and ‘well classified facts. These last are
of areed. Suddenly there appeared a rent They climb in order to “lap,” as the hunter | spread out on the pagesof these volumes; and Rows JINTON Roh at JIS aught hiih.
»
father for a reply.
Heaven is not in sight, Arthur, ” an- | in his scaly coat, and after many struggles | Says, described by Mr. Clapp as drawing |e intelligent man devoted to stock-raising, or | Now York: Robert Carter& Bros. 1868. 16mo.

swered

in

New York: L. Scott & Co.

of Dr. Bellows, which the puplishers have here
.4n part collected into a volume, by quoting from
‘them frequently as they have appeared in the
Liberal Christin. ~AWer making allowance for
the fact that they treat of the same topics as
| those with which tourists are pérpetually deal| ing, that they are sometimes diffusé, now and

How she could 8go quite off with such | moves on 2 lower plane

‘A gang of hogs will rally, in
self define, against a Ww olf, a panther, or
any other animal of ‘this country that'I
scatter a gang, throw among them a bit of

at the bottom

and

J

ack

know

again

‘entirely,

is

| nation.

99

but
Z
Siathe blaod

a loss of blood, was a ‘mystery
v
Naturalist.

gaping Ww round iat$ over the middie [oof

| friends, and they talked a great deal about
the mystery, but could arrive at no expla“That evening the yellow
frog Sppeared
es
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Mr.
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1 cannot’go there, at|

the grub

Victoria;

We have shown our appreciation of the letters

The cubs treed, ane
not- | at the white sp&t.
withstanding he may find plenty to eat. killed'them?3 I then went in search of the
old. one, fully expecting to find her, close
At this period, he is destructive to hogs;
As sy)she ran ats
away Tage.she an bled Bwepro- :
indeed, all the summer, till the return of by, dead.

any. rate!’
“Then

Spiritual Wives;
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herbécomes

spring ; but

and

* Horrible!
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.

is nothing but death beyond this world. The

Zion's Herald

Canada;

that is eminently creditable
a tourist depends far | fixed a ofreputation
Generally; they Jare then easily shot; but | is-seén and ledrned by than
IoMiSe Roy th Tigres ho) lies host
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‘full
and so the. 01d #nd richly deserves, New York: G. P. Putnam

Shall we deen ourselves the richer,

frog deceived me.

Education The Church System of Ireland and

hunter says | sometimés, o a!

The

as a pet) which was caught by a bear; but
hie broke away. and came to the house with

Walking on our easy way?

Don

Quixote; The Pilgrimaand the Shrine; Modern
Notions of Government—the Irish Question;
Hindu _Epic Poetry—Tle Mahabharata ; ‘Populax

the | State we cannot weigh him before going to

the frog’s back

life.

for

Fields.

ty, and its audacity is not wholly wanting.

sionally “ones star ted, which runs stead tly view, snd a manly vigor of tone that will surely
on and escapes, Females and young com- 1 give thein ond: of the highest positions in the | - PUTNAM’S

he. , as48 soon
ore had avery large gentle boar (he was raised | bear.
little; ‘there
aa little:
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as hiehe had rallied
Soon as

Family Cir cl.

when

dogs.

by the

attention is ;ghsorbed

Through her crosses ever drawing

. Nearer to the Heavenly stay.

Oe

the hunter,

Of course, in his wild | monly éimb, ot ¢ ‘tree” in hunters

| during hibernation.
2s

| and struggling

1

in

then to learn, that, so far as can be judged
frog. uy appear ances, he loses none of his fat

the

clung closely to him while he swam upto
‘the rushes at the water's edge. But the
‘moment he emerged into the air the grub
| fell reeling back into ythe water, , panting>

‘With ne soothing helper nigh.;
Yet she saith, “I well may bear it;
Christ’hath suffered, why not I?

nrouth, and,

This is the time for

said the grub, ¢ what is. there | the Spring
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into

cannot so well |

the bottom of “this popd, oniy itis not wet,

1 have full confidence in the truth of his

;

« Finding that he could not make

coming:
“Theheipds
£t she saith, of Christ
are sure.”
Messengers
:
Nights of sad unrest she watcheth
Ho
While
the weary hours go by,

\
WORLD

Tug OLD
New

:

bear

back

\

all others, as does the hunter.
When hard pressed, the ' bear will back
into a dense patch of cane or into a bunch
of bushes, and, standing erect on his hinder | thena little stilted
parts, malee the best fight he is cap: able of. sionally become

the

the good-natured frog off. | sleep and after he wakes.
orub understand,

yoo the a pian be sige,

«©

and

The

refuse bedar-meat, but come to preferit above

it 4s,’ persisted

«It is the nearest approach to mothi ing.’

Hungering, shivering, without fire,

o

inteiligent,

chance.

‘of the bear. - Somé of these habits. I had
the opportunity of observing myself, and

then
“ « They

WanPomes knocking at-her door;

.

observing,

better
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:

Hpbi
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thin3 |

the skin slipping, he generally escapes w ith
only a flesh wound.
Dogs, at first, often

“ «Res lly,’

‘Sometimgs, spite of all endeavor,

4

i

but if the heart of the people is made thoroughly
and Scripturally religious, even this strong voice

to strike

A fat one hasa | - Qressions of Europe in 1867—1468.

Ie imparted to me many
dry land is not- water, little fellow, >| truthful mane
chuckle a the frog; ‘that is just w hat it is items of information respecting the habits

_« «Well, then, you troublesome creaturé,”
cried the frog,
dryland iis something like

- Mid this winter’s drift of snow.
A Yet: she kaith, “ T do not murmiir;
Christ hath taken them. I know.’

18
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Benjamin

of Mr:

company

11in the
Mie

Burke, a very

hoy

Full a score of years ago;
Ard her last child sought his slumber

D

4

‘ But tell me what

In a widow’s garb she robed her,

hie

“Notes of a Hunter,” by Henry Clapp, fight. Then he bites, and if
nnd
SONS
nerie
TR
call 10. mind some personal experience | (og by the back, and if this be a lean

aborit bears and bear-hunting in Texas. «I | joe. woe be “to the doz.

| Dot.

Christ is with me all the day.”

838
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In a low and lonesome cottage
Dwelleth aged Mary Gray. Rarely doth-one come to cheer her
Through
the long and dreary way.
Yet she saith, “ ’m never lonely;

she

close

win

wi

century:

-Tts religious tone is not all that we: could: wish,

of Contents: The, Positive Philosophy of
rectly across the track both of Paul and of Paul’s |. M. Auguste Comte; Western China; The Monks .
Master.,. The appreciation and apparently parof the West; Technical and Beientific Education
Bunsen’s Memoirs; The Irish Abroad; Malletial acceptance of ¢vangelical views which mark
jmeans talerate, but. will. wheel to fight.
1 | his * Truths and Errors of Orthodoxy” will be, son’s French in Indi; The Disraeli Ministry.
doubt if he ever properly strikes with his missed in_ this volume, as will also not a little New York: L. Scott & Co.
paws. He makes his own instinctive effort of the perpetual freshness and matured strength
Tne ATLANTIC MONTHLY offers a pleasant vato seize the attacking party, and to pughim which render that workereally noticeable and
riety. The most-noticeable articles are “The Talin the place of the lowermost dog in the stipulating.
mud,”by Prof. Stowe,plain,instructive,and taking
>
he gets the

|

wa s much

and dignifiedly stated, seems to us

ear, to his sorrow.
But-the dog that has
‘courage and prudence combined bites him
tohlnk: which. he will by no manner of

Bears and Bear-hunting.

the)
asked
there”?* askec
there
the

t

bi
|wy Can one3 sw im'about

never get the better of the dread he inspires. A fierce one s apttrépring at the

«It

be

and some

attack,

fear to

‘beginning; *

the

The North American is an institution worthy of
American letters and of tle nineteenth

literary art, with a clearness that is almost crystalline and an individuality that makes it a pérpetual inental photograph of the'man behind it.
Shere qualities appear in these sermons, which
are.varied iif topic and merit. There is much in
them that is ©xcellent in tone and Scriptural in
sentiment; there is also much that~is-peculiar
to Unitarignism, and which, though gourtéously

had

““ Yes father, I do,’ ’ replied Helen.

books, aid in filling these 400 ample pages with
the ample substantial
of
literature and criticism.

and a simplicity that half conceals and yet exalts

he bears

before

times

several

movements

§ parable, and then said,—

makes it seem asif* Willie might
beside us."—Hpusehold Reading:

‘it is dry

| land’

.
Gray.

\
Mary

$180

O, if they

from extravagance, Lowell has a splendid paper
on Shakspeare; while other less noticeable discussions, and the usual careful review of new...

Dr. Clarke is a
the uttegance of the benediction.
straight-forward aml vigorous thinker, and; his
style unites rugged thought, rhetorical grhce,

snarling the while, and returns again to the
attack, perhaps to go through the same

¢ Do you see how the other world may
be out of our Sight and heari ing, though
very real and near?

¢ Then what is the placg you don’tlive in; |
| the ¢ hey ond” the worlds eh
4
|
¢ ¢ That is just what I want you to tell
is

And sobbed her precious bloom away,

abode.

tera.

the world,’ cried the grub with spit.
¢ <Po you indeed! rejoined’the frog.

And when upon my breast she lay,

moment, “Tolls over and over on the ground,

off the prize.
t is exciting sport hurting bears with
known, they would neither have feared nor
1
{
Fhese come to he apiiost as fond of
“dogs.
ig Towed so much!”
it 4s the Hunter himself. Most of them, in’
. Bell &ps silence a few moments af-

into their dark

what there Js

Death-sick, and with the day he died,

“ The baby slept all night again.”

the

barrier that separated him from his early
companions, watching till they, too, should
| forget his uestionings.
But Be could not come forth into the better life. Sweet it was
| do it; so one day, when he heard a heavy to each new-comerto find himself not aione
-splagh in the water and saw a great yellow in his joy ous existence, but welcomed into
Sweet
frog swim to the bottom, he screw ed up: his it by those who had gone before.
also to know fe even in their ignorant life
courage to ask the frog himself.
id ‘Honored frog,’ said he, approaching below, gleahs fiom the wings of the lost
the at dignified ‘personage as meekly as pos- ones they hadJgmented were shining down

©

“The baby slept alinight again.”

united by love, he often hov ered about

L comprehended, generally self-consistent and free

ry

¢¢ And thus divided; yet near; parted, yet

attend to the world you are in and leave the
¢.Peyond” to those that are there?
So said
bis
I all his rel: tions, and the curious grub tried to

ing essay on ¢ Quotation and Originality,” which
has the somewhat unusual merit of being readily

none very anll however. 1 would say, | pages the appearance. of chapters in the Provcollection of lawyers’ briefs
trusting to memory, thdt the average hight | erbs, or a limited
And yet in spite. of it
or clergymen’s sketches.
may be about four feet. I have seen sever- all the volumes have a sphere and a mission
never
had
al such trees. I think Mr: Binke
whith “they will not wholly Tull tofind: and hon:
witnessed this performance, but receiv ed LI
ey
J
Be
»
hisinformation from Indians. I neversaw
4 THE HOUR WHICH COMETH AND NOW 18; Ser~
any other than a pine thus marked.
mons preached in Indiana-Place Chapel, -BosBears are fond of honey, and will rob
ton, by James Freeman Clarke: Boston: Wm.
Gee-hives, if within reach. Théy also .dig | V. Spencer. 1868. 12mo. PP. 504. Sold by
. D. Lothrop & Co.
up “‘yellow-jackets,” wasp's-nests, for the
A second and an enlarged edition of Dr, Clr ke’s
larvie. The account of this is amusing.
sermons here appears” to testify that the interest
'inthe
when
The aiimal digs rapidly, and
ffelt in the preacher's words does not always begin
sects sting him too fiercely he quits for a and end with the announcement of the text and

to
alk | ay skitimed over it with the purpose of deone day this” grub began
scending to his friends, brought on a deadly
‘Every
his
mates
about
the
frog.
| ‘among
i little while, * said he, ¢ the frog goes to the shock, such as he had felt when as a- waterextis | side gl;the water and disappes ars, What grub he had tried to come upward into the
| 1 hecomes of him when he leaves this world? air. His new wings instantly bore him
*
back.
:
| What can there be béyond?

«But

- Sleeping) and Waking.

3, 1568
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Flood

of the. Nile.

met, from apancoto

A)

annual

?

i

take

the trouble,

and for a time her mind was depressed in. the an-

ticipation of death, and especially at the thought
of leaving her children, two little girls, to feel a
mother’s loss; but ultimately she was able to
leave herself, her husband and her dear babes in
Her futhe hands of a covenant-keeping God.
neral was attended
by a large concourse of symizing friends, ~
/
Com.
ALFRED A., eldest son of Frederick and Emi-

must throw much

on the opinion which aftributes the diversi-

birth,—of = the

~ vertisements.

JANE, wife of Dea. AM. Connor, died in

Her |
Raymond. Vit May 15, aged 36 years.
sick ness, of consumption, was long and painful,

may be verified by any one ho

"Nile Tributaries
‘of Abyssinia,” we have
the following account of fhe sudden rise or
unheralded

4

lance, assemblages

of fishes completely ®tistinet from each
other, is indeed dstonishing.
I'would even
say that henceforth this distribution,
which

“In Sir Samuel Baker's new volume, “The.
the

3

|.

yo li
beings to local influences.
Atbara river, whosé waters: contribute: so | nother side of this subject, still more culargely to produce the regular inundation rious perhaps, is the intensity with which
1y Lockwood; was killed instantly by lightning,
of Egypt. - It seems now to be conclusively “life is manifestedin these waters. - All the May 6, aged18 years, 8 months and 25 days. ~Alrivers of Europe united, from the Tagus to

proved that, ‘while the eghatorial lakes are
of the wondrous

- the regular feeders

fred was a promising boy, and his parents and
friends.anticipated
much or him in the future,
but in a moment all theif hopes were blighted.
"in a litfle lake near Manaos, the surface of About two years since he made a “public profeswhich covers hardly four or five hundred sion of religion and joined the M. E. church. He
who
square -yards, we have discovered mote was baptized in the faith of ofthehis aenis,
F. W. Baptist
formerly members
than two hundred distinct species, the Were
church, but as there was no church of their

and

of Abyssinia supply both the extra water

which makes it irrigate the Delta, and
mud which keeps
ofts
immense deposi

the
the

greater part of which have not. heen
served elsewhere. Whata contrast !

The rainy season frequent-

soil so fruitful.
ly commences

very suddenly,

hours suffice to fill the sandy

and a few

and dusty.

river-bed with a majestic stream,

But* our

author mustbe allowed

striking

to tell the

story in his own words.
by a whirlwind

that

buried

——

everything

face is as thick lined with wrinkles as that
of his eastern prototype; in wit and wis-

to the pool, as any movement, even in the
burning sun, was preferable to inaction in

dom,

that sultry heat and dust. The crocodiles
had Sragged the skeletons of the hippopot-

Father

Taylor.

Great

ridges

and

death.

are

Company's . .

FIRST MORTAGE GOLD BONDS,

spirit within had upheaved its fiery lava inami into the water ; several huge heads apthese mountainous lines. His remarkapeared and then vanished from the surface, to
and the ribs of the carcass that projected, ble face may have been to his hearers a
trembled and jerked as the jaws of the refreshment ; the flat face of their country
crocodiles were at work beneath. I shot having been pleasantly contrasted with the
one of very large size through the head, rugged face of their favorite. These shagbint it sankto the bottom; I expected to find gy features are crested with more shagg
air; Itis yet but slightly gray, and alit on-the following morning, floating
upon
most rustles as it scems to fly around his}
the surface, when ‘the gas shonl
have |
head in its wild confusion. From under the
distended the body.
=
2

heavy covered brows

2

and from within a

mus late in the evening, which was alone’ mass of ridgy flesh.flash out two sharp
at the extremity of the pool; he sank at the black eyes. “Like to an owl in ivy bush”
compare themselves,
forehead shot, and as he never rose
again, I. those eyes might
only
they
are
anything
but owl-like in their
concluded that he was dead, and that I character. Even in
their
ashes. of eighty
should find him on the morrow with the
crocodile. Tired with the heat, I trudged years live their wonted fires. He is the
homeward over the hot and fatiguing sand oldest member of the Conference, both in
yearsand as delegate.
Since 1816, with
of the river's bed.s
;
"The cool night arrived, and at about one exception, he has been a member of
half-past eight 1 was lying half asleep upon every General Conference. Bishop Morris
He takes
my bed by the margin of the river, when I is his only rivalin this honor.
fancied
that I heard arumbling like distant butlittle part in debate, and his presence
thunder ; I had not heard such a sound for is rather a reminiscefice than a prophecy;
a tree of grand proportions whose
wth
‘months, but a low, uninterrupted roll a
and
fruitage
are
largely
accomplished,
than
peared to increase in volume, although far
distant. Hardly had I raised my head to one which is yet sending forth new shoots
producing fresh harvests. Yet his
listen more attentively, when a- confusion and
are not without some ‘new fruit.
of voices arose from
the Arabs* camp, with i
His progress is more marked in this respect
a sound of many feet, and in a few minutes
they rushed into my camp, shouting to my than that of some younger men. He’ sees
men in the darkness, PY Bahr] El
Bahr I” events and God in them with a growing
clearness of vision, and on many rising
(the river ! the river!)
YY:
We were up in an instant, and my inter- questions shows a soundness of wisdom that
preter, Mahomet, in a state of intense con- is likely to give his closing hours a brighter
radiance’ than. his mid-day glory. The
fusion,
plained that the river was coming
dowh, and that the supposed distant thun- noon was clouded with the darkness, not of
slavery which he always hated, but of the
der was the roar of approaching water.
Many of the people were asleep on the duty of the church toward it. But at eventide is light.
clean sand of the river's bed; these were
quickly awakened by the Arabs, who rushed down the steep bank to save the skulls
~The Ostrich.
of my two hi Spotu that were exposed
rr
to dry. Ha
ad they descended, when
the’sound of the river in the darkness beThe Arabs call the ostrich the camel-bird,
neath, told us that the water had arrived, because its neck and head are somewhat
and the men; dripping with. wet, had just like a camel's.
Like the camel it can live a
suflicient time to drag their heavy burdens long time without water. On the under
up the bank.
.
td
art of its feet there is a soft pad or cushAll was darkness and confusion; every- ion, like that of the “camel, for the same
body was talking and no one listening, but purpose—that it may tread more easil
the great event had occurred, the river had over the sand: The ostrich has very small
arrived “like a thiefinthe night.” On the wings and ‘cannot fly, but as it runs it
morning of the 24th of June, I stood on the Spreads these short wings, and they are
banks of the noble Atbara river, at the like little sails, and help it along so wondexbreak of day. The wonder of the desert! fully that it moves faster than a horse can
yesterday there was a barren host of glar- gallop.
ing sand, with a fringe of
ered
bush
“What time she lifteth up herself on high,
and trees upon its borders thatcut the
yelShe scorneth the horse and his rider.” =*
low expanse of desert. - For days we
ad |
~~ JoB 39:18.
journeyed along
the exhausted bed; all
The ostrich is much hunted for its feathiNature, even in

_poor; no bush

Nature's poverty, was most

could boast a leaf;

dried upon the burst bark, sprung with the
withering heat of the simoom. In one
night there was a mysterious change—wes-

pursue the ostrich,

been dry

and sultry ; dust and desolation yesterday,—
a

magnificent

stream,

some

that the nest of the

500

of the pool?

;
a

memora-

ble day. Although this was actually the
beginning of my work, I felt that by the
experience of this night I had obtained: a
clue to. one portion of the Nile mystery,
and that, as ‘‘coming events cast their
shadows before them,” this suddes-Creation
of ariver was butthe shadow of the great
cause,
tf
The rains were pouring in Abyssinia!
these were sources of the Nile!
J

ed

is found,

hatched

by the heat of the sun.

ears ago,

the book of Job (39: 13—15) :

-

MARY N. FLANDERS

was ever readyto take an

the

S.°S.

and a larger number

the Amazon, because, en petsacing my
steps as-I descended the great river, have
seen fishes about to lay their eggs which I
lections made six months ago, and which

accessible to me, it is often

impossible for me to determine from memory whether they are the same species, or
different ones-whish escaped my observation in my first examination. . However, I

. cstimate the total number of spMeies whieh

I actually possess at eighteen hundred, and
it may be two thousnad, But it is not onl
the number of species which wil’ astonis
naturalists ; the fact that they ave for the
most part circumscribed within definite
limits is still ‘more surprising, and cannot

but have a direct influence on the ideas now

respecting the” origin of living
Hi

~ That from Tabatingato Paya, - in a river
where the waters differ neither intémpera-

ture nor in the nature of their bed, nor .in
the vegetation along their borders—that
under such circumstances there should be
’

»

ABLE IN GOLD

part in the so-

baptizgd by

Rev.

M.

Cole

#&

life.

During her sick-

to

perform a_journey
to visit her

bh

at New

Hampton

friends.

with

the

She

elass

of

1861. A widowed mother, an only brother, and
a wide circle of friends are left in deep mourning.
E. H, PRESCOTT.
Dea. J. D. OLIVER, of the North St. F. Baptist
the children of men;

cation.

fail in

presence but not to
our de-

From all of

ness to those who shall fill them. The language
best déscriptive of his life was, that he was quiet

but active. A large circle of friends and. the
church with the deeply afflicted widow and fami-

ly, mourn their ioss.

y

hours from the time of ‘embarking, amid the rag-

ing of the storm, her soul was borne apward

ifs home in, glory.

She

leaves

children to mourn, but with

10

a husband

and

assurance

that

the

their loss is her eternal gain,
y CoM,
NANOY, wife of Stephen T. Davis, died in New

Durham: April 1, aged 72° years,
CHARLES. E., son

of Samuel and

Lm

Vienna Bers

ry, was scalded to death by falling into ga tub of
water, April 20, nged 15 months,
=
:
’
;
D. L. EDGERLY,

TWO

Such we doubt not, is the state

of the departed.
Ever friendly he had man
friends.
Kindly disposed toward all, kind inn
were, ready and anxious tobless with deeds of

and

@,
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is authorized to take advertisements for us at our
loweat terms.
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TEAS,

cargoes of Black and Japan

the necessary instructions imparted.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

best $1,20 per Ib.

per
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AGENTS
WANTED !-MALE or FEMALE, {o
sell my new and splendid agraving: “ From
Shore to Shore,”
suggestive of Lifels Jowrne
from Childhoodto Old Age. A perfect gem. Address B, B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mass.
[4£10
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JETINPEONS

price of 80c per pound,

chasing their Teas of the

H,

ceipt of 50 cents.

A. 8S. BARNES & Co., 111 & 113 William 8t., N. Y, [4(10

- Through our system of supplying Clubs throughout the
SomaleY) consumers in all parts of the United States can receive their Teas at the same prices, (with the small addi. tional expense of transportation,) as though they bough
them at our warehouse in this city.
2
Some parties inquire of us how they shall proceed to

getting up the club.

Sur profits

are

package
small,

to the

but

Premiums for New Subscribers.
‘We offer the following premiums for new subscribers to the Star. Of
their character we-have no
need to speak. That they will be approved as emi-

we

Samples

.

t

EMPLOYED

Picture businesd. Very . profitable, ~ No .risk.—Seventeen spedhmen Pictures and Cuialognes sent for
20 cts, twice as many 30ets,
MANS
LANG
© 4110
-~94 Columbia st., New York City.

"SPINAL CURVATURE
of the
success
M, D.,
D., J.
lh

“We

Spring

Family

Serpentine

Knitting

Machine

perfect work in a min.
that cah knit a stocking
top to toe, including a
the stocking from the
form, size or shape re-

quired, Tt is operated ‘with A treadle, in tho same

manner 4s a sewing machine. Good agents wanted
in every city and --eounty
in New England. Enclose
stamp for circular,
|
i
*

MASURY
sm7

& REYNOLDS,
:

(en, Eastern Agts.

210 Washington St., Boston,
——

take the work of canvassing, we have no doubt.
1: Any new subscriber sending $4,00 in advance,
shall be entitled to one copy of the Star for two
years; or for the same sum he shall be entitled to
two copies for one year, provided the second copy be
sent to another new subscriber.

2..For two

new

subscribers,

and

#5,00, ( with 20

- cents additional to pay Jostate) we will send
a copy
of the new “Book of
Worship.” Price $1,00.
3. For three new subscribers, and
7,50, ( with 30

cents additional to pay postage)

we will send

* Life

Scenes from the four Gaspels.” Trice $2,00, or
4. For three new subscribers, and $7,350; we

send the

Riverside Magazine for Young

will

Peoplé,” for

the current year, commencing with the No.
i
Price $2,600,
.
. For six new subscribers, and 15,00,

for Jaau( with

68

cents additional to pay postage) we will send the
fi¥st volume of Strong An McClintock’s Biblical and
Theological Cyclopedia. Price $35,00, or
6. For eleven new subscribers, and $27,50, (with
$1,36 additional to pay postage) we will send the first
and second volumes of the Cyclopedia. Price $10,00.

N. B.—All villages and towns where a large number reside, by clubbing together, can reduce the cost of their Teas
and Coffees about one-third, by sending directly to *“ The

7. For forty-five new

ill

subscribers,

give a Sewing Machine, ( Howe’s,

and

$112,50, we

or Wilcox

&

bb’s, or Wheeler & Wilson’s, as may be preferred.
Transportation to be paid by the receiver), Price
$65,00.

Great American
Tea Company.”
+ For seventy-five
new subscribers;
and $187,506, —
48 | we will give one of Baker and Randall's Five Octave
BEWARE of all concerns “that advertize (hemselves
Establishment, or copy our name, either
Single Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case,
(Transwholly or in part, as they are bogus or imitations, “Wehave
portation to be paid by the receiver.) Price $115.00.
no branches, and do not, in any case, authorize the use of
9. For one hundred new subscrib rs, and
"We
our name,
.
will
give one of Baker &
1s Five Octave
yable to the order
* Post-office orders and drafts made
Double Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case, (Trans-

branches of our

Sl the Great Americe

ers to

Tea Company,

Nos. 31 and

irect letters and ore

33 Vesey

Bt.
New
New York City

Post Office Box, No. 8

HOWE.

York.
[48t1

-

SEWING * MACHINES.
For Family Sewing. and Manufacturing.

PLUMMER
« GENERAL

&

WILDER,

NEW ENGLAND AGENTS,’

50 BROMEIRLD, STREET, . . . BOSTON.
wv

Spinal Discasés, Weakness and Curvature
Spine, treated "by a new invention, with
hitherto unequa Jods
Henry J. ‘Bigelow;
Winslow Lewis,
M, D., Henry J, Clark, -M.
W. Warren, M! D., and others, of Boston,

~Will knit 20000 stitches of
ute. 1t is the only machine
as complete as by hand from
perfect heel,
hout taking
machine, and will knit any

nently liberal, and induce a host of persons to under-

_

GREAT AMERICAN TEA 0OMPANY,

New York.

insuring

tioners. “One gross in twelve contains a Scientific
Gold Pen. One dozen Steel Pens (assorted points)
and Patent Ink-retaining Penholder mailed on re-

-

‘Nos. 31 and 33 VESEY St.
Post. Office Box No. 5,643 New York City.

HATCH,

Wilson’s

PENS.

great strength, well-balanced elasticity, evenness of
point, and smoothness of execution.
Sold by all Sta-

GREAT AMERICAN TEA OOMPANY,

free. Address A, J. FULLAM, Springfield, Nb

examined

SCIENTIFIC

One Forward and two Backward Arches,

and warrant to

give perfect satisfaction.
Consumers can save from 50c to $1 per pound by pur-

Hereafter we will send a complimentary

10 a Day for all.—Stencil Tool

have

EVERY WHERE.

Price $1 25 per bottle, or six botdes for $6 50.

Hotels, Saloons, Boarding-house keepers, and Families who
use large quankities of Coffee, can economize in that article

generally.

:

MEDICAL

GrouNp COFFEE,
20c., 25¢., 30c., 85c., best 40c. per Ib.—

Dover,

GENTLEMEN

;

DEPOT, No. 104 SouTH TENTH ST., Philadelphia,
where all desiring information should address communications, which will be promptly repliéd to, and

. YOUNG HYSON (Green), 50¢, 60c, T0¢, 80c, 90c, $1,00,
$1,10, best. 1,25 per Ib.
“7 UNCOLORED JAPAN, $1, $1,10, best $1,25 per Ib.
GUNPOWDER $1,325, best 81,50.
COFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY.

BANKERS! AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT
5
SECURITIES;

LADIES AND

their action.

(Green and Black,) 50c, 60c, 70c, 80c; 90c, best

$1.10,

$2,25

party

$

.

next Metropolitan Hotel ; and HEMBOLD’S

by ship Golden State.
by ship Geo. Shotton.

‘We warrant all the goods we sell te give enmtfre satisfaction. If they are not satisfactory, they can be returned
= oul |expense within thirty days, and have the money re-

- «

the

Principal Depots—HEMBOLID’S DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE, No. 504 BROADWAY, New York,

will be as liberal ag we can afford. We send no compliment
a
Gold, Coupons
and Compound-Inter=
for Clubs of less than $30,
«| tary packa
est Notes ‘Bought and Sold.

No.5 Nassau St.,

and are

superiority, will

INE PREPARATIONS.

THE

——

FY

BAKER AND

6

y

RANDALL ORGAN.

‘have been
personally acquainted with the ORGANS
of Messrs,
Baker and Randall, Manufacturers at
Providence,R, I, for several years past, and do not
hesitateto. set down their Instruments as
«qual in
.mechanjeal excellence, in aetion, in purity. and richness of

@no, in durabilit

,and in

the

combination of

used in the cure of the Curvature of the Spine, anc
numerous valuable appliances ‘and good qualities, to
24
it as efiicient, and comfortable to the pa- L those made at any other establishment in the country,
)
244 |1 recommend
ree
tient,”
My
illustrated
pamphlet
Sopiina
all
Sent,
GEORGHT, PAY,
14
,04
,18
:
address. DR. N#WILSON, 228 WASHINGRON
to an
1,35 = 26..
1,55 ST1.,
Dover, NH, Jah, 27, 1808,
:
[4t10
Boston,
Mass.
of
“,08
,02 . [10
- 77
+20
7
: THE
BRIDGEPORT
75
32
87
1,20
12

The best test of their pubity and

on applix. y

for desirable accounts.

&

Both are prepared according

NONE ARE GENUINE, unless done up in the steel
engraved wrapper, and signed,
H. T. HEMBOLD.
The proprietor was compelled to adopt such a
wrapper, because of the growing popularity of his
articles, and to prevent spurious and dangerous
counterfeiting.
:
H. T. HEMBOLD, druggist, of eighteen years’ experience, and manufacturer of HEMBOLD’S GENU,

1861.

| wants, and select the kind and price from our Price-List, as
published in this paper or in our circulars. Write the
!
:
¢
names, kinds, and amounts plainly on a list, and when the
club is complete send it to us by mail, and we will put each
#5 All descriptions of Government Securities
party’s goods in separate packages, and mark the name upBought, Sold, or Exchanged, at our office _and
_| on them, with the cost, so there need be noconfusion in their
by Mail and'Telegraph, at MA.
ET RATES.
distribution—each party getting exactly what he orders,
and no more.The cost of transportation the members can
divide equitably among themselves.
The fundsto pay for the goods ordered can be sent by
p
ment Bonds.
drafts on New York, by Postoffice money orders, or by Express; as may suit the convenience of the club. Or, if the
25 Accounts of Banks and Bankers, and
amount ordered exceed $30, we will, if desired, send the
others received and: favorable arrangements made
goods by Express, to * collect on delivery.”

FISK

—

be a comparison with the properties as ‘set forth in
the United States Dispensatory.
My laboratory for the manufacture of Fluid Extracts has been visited by thousands of physicians
and druggists from all parts. of the United States,
and themode of preparation received their unani-

IMPERIAL (ree, ste, 60c, T0c, 80c, 90c, $1,00 $1,10,

best

04
dk

do
do
do
dozen, 1,16 = 28
Minutek of General Confer:
once,
single,
- 20
1] ,7%6
Ar There is no discount on the Minutes by
dozen:

;

Bankers,

Com-

>

to-rules of Pharmacy and Chemistry,
most active that can be made.

$1 perlb.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST 50¢, 6Gc, 70c,80c, 90c,

Po Dealers and Investers out of the City desiring
to make negotiations in any of the above, may do so
through us by mail or telegraph, as advinsAzeonsly
ew
York.
| as though personally present

Ep)

2,40
,04
48

M. A.
[3m3

THE

In addition to these large

by
Bank,

’

great Blood Parifer.

Teas, the Company are constantly receiving large
invoices
of the Finest ‘quality of Green Teas, from the
Moyune districts of China, which are unrivalled for fineness and delicacy of flavor, which they are selling at the following prices :
OOLONG (Black), 50c. 60¢, 70c, 86c, 90c, best $1 per Ib.

A Miscellaneous Stocks and Bomds Bought
and Sold, at the Stock Exchange, on Commission,
for Cash.
<Q?

TB
1,

Co., snd

get up a club. The answer is simply this: Let each person
.| wishing to joinina club, say hoW much tea or coffee he

Single and by the dozen; also Postghe on the same.

re
:
8]

FULL

22,000 HALF
12,000 HALF

Subscriptions received through National Banks

her husband for its victim and refused to yield him
back and she is left aloe. But she mourns not as
those without hope, for “blessed are the dead who

D

National

of

HEMBOLD'S
CONCENTRATED
EXTRACT BUCHU is the great diuretic. HEMBOLD'S
CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA is the

nded.

tian about three years since, and about two years

He
8!

&

RECEIVED

OF

HATCH,

Sold

Strafford

excellent young man, He became a devoted Chris-

Price.
single, 1,00
dozen,
single, 3
dozen,
single, ide
dozen, .818
single, 1,00

Proprietor,

DOVER, N. H.

Tea Company,

HAVE JUST

Offices of the Central Pacific Railroad Company,
!
4
NO. 5¢ WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK,
. AND
NOS. 56 and 58 K STREET, SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Bro.ALDEN BOOTHBAY died in Kennebunk, Me!
March 15, aged 25 yrs. Bro. Boothbay was a most

:
’
5
Psalmody, 18me. in Sheep, |
d0
‘
do
.
do Embossed Morocco,
do
do
do
do
32mo.
i
do.
do
Butler's Theology,
:

&*

by usinggur French Breakfast and Dinner Coffee, which

BWP,

Com.

.

:

Great American

No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.

these places he is greatly missed, yet lives in
them still, to be a constant reminder of faithful-

brilliancy

NO other.

THE

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P: R. R. Co.,

the ta-

ble of the divine Lord; from his eonstancy and
faithfulness in the prayér room, interests of the

Society and offices of public trust.

&

.

Those ‘who desire

ate in

Bonds sent by return Express at our cost.

FISK

Ex

plexion must purify ahd enrich the blood, which
HEMBOLD’S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA invariably does. Ask for HEMBOLD'S, Take

Freckles

ESTABLISHED

1st being

furnished

.

HEMBOLD’S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED FLUID. EXTRACTS are pleasant in taste and odor, and immedi-

live in Christian deeds, godly example and sacred
Such is the rich legacy eft by

icine, err.

applications. . These,

C. GoopwiN

reserve the right to advance the

of the Enterprise

vs. Quality. —Hembold's

mous commendation.

Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc., giving afull accountof the Organization, Progress, Business

years. The faithful fail from among

i

TRACT SARSAPARILLA. The dose is small. Those
who desire a large quantity and large doses of med-

”

B. F. RACKLEY,

in Boston, GEO.
BURR & Co.

perfect and assured Corporate Security now offered,
and are recommended to persons seeking desirable
steady investments.
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at
their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pacific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders
to realize from 5 to 10 per cent. profit and keep the
principal of their investments equally secure.

and prospects

aged 49

Patch

:

to the purchasers, in currency.

The Company

church, died at his residence in Bath, Me., April

30th.,

| The Book of Worship, i
single,
do
do
do”
dozen,
. Lo1z1a, wife of Sumuel Rines, died on board Story of Jesus, (Ques, Book.)single,
do
do
dozed,
gtéamer, on the ;passage from Norfolk, Va., to
Boston, Mhss., M uy 13, aged G4 gears and 4 mos, Lessons for every-Sunday in
the
Year,
es,
Book)
single,
Bro. R. had been liv, ing with| his family some two |
do
do
= do
dozen,
years at Portsmouth,
Va., but having decided to Appeal to Conscience,
- single,
return to his native town, Milton, N, H., was on
do
do
do
dozen,
single,
his passage thither with his family when: his Communionist,
do
y
dozen,
companion, with whom he has lived forty-four
Choralist,
single,
twenty-four
in
and
ill,
Jou, was taken suddenly

al,

January

a

oo
=
3

di

Quantity

conformably with the

the back interest from

seharged

ness, which
was exceedingly distressing,’ her
mind was as composed in view of approaching
death, as though she were Making pre aration

about ten

x prepare for death, to be delivered at his funer-

COIN,”

«

parilla cleanses
IEembold’s Extract Sarsapa
and renovates the blood, instils the vigor of health
| intothe system, and purges out the humors that
make disease.

-

Wholesale Agents in N. Y., DEMAS BARNES & Co.,

specie laws of the Pacific States.
The Bonds are of $1,000 each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached, payable in July and Jan-

uary,

theria, aged 26 years. She was converted while
pursuing a course of study at New Hampton, and
although she was never baptized, yet she lived a

eda
»

More than

=

Not a few of the Worst
of .the blood.
afllict mankind axise from ol orruptionHEMBOLD’S EX
SARSAPARILLA is a remedy of
the utmost value.
¢
_ody
3
ois

annum—both INTEREST
explicilly made ¢ PAY=

bearing six per cent. per
AND PRINCIPAL being

ADDIE C. LEAVITT diéd in Meredith, of dip-

do
0
a
this, | Church Member's Book,
Yours since, and lived a faithful life Fo
do
do
do
n sickness he was well resigned, and n his last} Treatise,
days was anxious to depart and be with Christ.
do
He left a message for his neighbors as a warning Thoughts upon Thought,

and was’

had seen at first underother Pow
ay and
vice versa; and without consulting the “col-

prepared

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS;

morning of the resurrection.

very exemplary Christian

CASE.

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLAL
y

AND
ALL DISCOLORATIONS OF THE SKIN
are readily removed by
the use of HOMAIS
PERSIAN WASH, the only safe and reliable remedy
for removing the above named blemishes,
it is perfectly
harmless and leaves a satin like texture to the skin,
From four to six days time is suflicient to clear off the
most obstinate FRECKLES or MOTH PATCH by the use
of the Persian Wash. Every bottle warranted. For
sale by all Druggists at one dollar per bottle.

in currency, a limited amount of the

Prices of Freewill Baptist Books,

28, aged 74, His residence was in Danville till a
few months ago. He professed a hope in Christ

are

ad

x o
L dnalies, lywarpofof the the injurious
;
effects
of Face
Powders and
All such remedies
closé up the pores of the skin, and in a short
time destroy the complexion, If you would have a fresh,
>
| healdthy and n youthful appearance,
use HEMBOLD'S
>

She had-not used half the contents of a

Moth

Par Value and Accrued Interest,

; Advertisements.

Api

built

to fill all orders at theif

kindness. Sympathetic, he bathed his spirit in
the sympathy of all, while lingering in the flesh,
as now in the bosom of God.
;
}
JAMES BOYD.

SALLY, wifo of Charles Hodgdon, died in, Far-

the

of the Sierra Neva

a supply, and

Com-

HEMBOLD’S
HIGHLY -CONCENTRATED
FLUID
EXTRACT
SARSAPARILLA
ERADICATES ERUPTIVE AND ULCERATIVE DISEASES
OF THE THROAT, NOSE, EYELIDS, SCALP, AND SKIN,
which so disfigure the appearance, PURGING the
evil effects of mercury, and removing all taints, the
BURNETT'S COCOAINE is the BEST and CHEAP- remnants
of DISEASE, hereditary or otherwise, and
EST hair dressing
in the world.
It promotes the
is
taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN with perfect
GROWTH OF THE HAIR, and is entirely free from
SAFETY.
all irritating matter.
4
"Two TABLE-SPOONFULS OF HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT of
JOSEPH BURNETT & CO., Boston, | Sarsa)
, added to a pint of water, is-equal to
the Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a
Manufacturers and Proprietors.
gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions
as usually made.
_ For sale by Druggists everywhere.
{3m6
AN INTERESTING LETTER ig publisired in the Medico-Chirurgical Review, on the subject of the Extract
of Sarsaparilla in certain affections,-by Benjamin
A VALUABLE GIFT.—80
pages. DR. 8. 8.
Travers,
F. R. S., &c. Speaking of
those diseases,
FITCH'S “ DOMESTIC FAMILY-PHYSICIAN” desand diseases arising
from the excess of merci
he
cribes all Diseases and their Remedies.
Sent by
states that no rem
is equal to the Extract of Sarmail, free.
:
saparilla;
its
power
i8
extraordinarv—more
80
than
Address
DR. 8. 8. FITCH,
any Other drag 1 am acquainted with, It is in the
smb]
714 Broadway, New York.
strictest sense, a tonic
with this-invaluable attribute,
that it is applicable to a state of the system 80 sunken and yet so irritabie as renders other substances of
7
the tonic class unavailable or injurions.

Hampton Institution at the tifné: she wasfwken | price at any time; but all orders actually in transitu
sick. The teachers and“members of the school at the time of any such advance will be filled at
joined the procession to the cemetery, ‘where the
y was left to mingle with the dust till the present price. They are believed to be the most

Visitor.

mington, April 9, aged 68 years.
Mr, HENRY COLLINS died in Fremont

along

hundred and fifty miles are now

We have now on hand

She frequently expressed in prayer that a seat
was waiting for her in heaven, which the Lord
has called her to fill sooner than her fond parents
and friends anticipated.. But their loss js; her
eternal gain. She was a member of the! New

os-

ries published in the Morning Star, who do not
patronize it, must accompany them with cash
equal to five cents a line,to insure an insertion.
Brevity is specially important. Not more than a
single square can well be afforded to any single
“it
obituary. Verses are inadmissible.

than the Atlantic, taken from one pole to
the other. I can no longer say, however,
with precision, what is the exact number
. of species which we have procured from

REREP

One

cial meetings, and almost invariably engaged in
vocal prayer with her parents at the family altar.

Particular Notice I Persons wishing obitua- |

ishes nearly twice as many species of fishes as

prevalent
eings.

active

iia

bottle before her head was covered ‘with fine young
hair. In four months the hair has
wn sever
inches in length, very thick, soft and fine, and of
a darker color than formerly. She still continues to
use the Cocoaine, and we have little fear of her losing her hair.
With respect,
Wu. 8. EDDY.

52

and in operation on both slopes

died in New Hampton,

fever, aged 16 years.

April 7, of lung

that time, many powerful

tonishing.

Seventy Millions upon the first 726 Miles.

still

a year and a half ago, she embraced religion and

Obitaries.

By

difficult for me to familiarize
the idea thatthe Amazon nour-

are, not now

but

one occasion
child, though
to God, was

gle with an excitable temperament, he never forsook his profession. In his last illness, though
suffering untold agony, he triumphed over all
that opposes Christian faith, patiently waiting
for and
fully hailing the hour of his departure, in which he sank peacefully into the arms
of Jesus, leaving a large number of relatives and
friends, to. mourn their loss, but to rejoice in his
eternal gain.
I. H. C. TOMKINS.

“And forgetteth that the foot may crush them,

- results of it:

the Mediterranean,

to God,

church in Wallsville, of which he has ever remained a member; and though having to strug-

die in the Lord.”

ot

LANDS

Skin, and Beautiful

PARILLA is an assistant of the greatest value.

}

with the intense heat caused by the Jains, burned her
hair so badly that, in October, 1861, 1t all came off, and

congregation, da Range, The net earnings for the past year were
his arms around his father’s neck,
and with sobs and earnest enfreaties besought him OVER A MILLION IN GOLD, or more than four
to give his heart to God. This. through Christ times the annual interest liabilities; and the net surplus for the present year, after paymentof expenses
was effectual; and from that hour he sought God
until he could rejoice in glorious hope. He was
and interest, is estimated at
baptized and united with the F. W. Baptist
$1,600,000 IN GOLD.

is

;

Gavest thou wings and feathers unto
trick,
Which leaveth her eggs in-the earth,
And warmeth them in the dust,

In writing an autograph letter to the
Emperor of Brazil, at the close of his exploration in that country, Prof. Agassiz
thus sums up a portion of the remarkable

It is very
myself with

pleased fo revive his work.
hearts

LOSS OF HAIR.

daring

:

:

Clear, Smooth

TED EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

)

When her hair came off she had been afflicted with
neuralgia in her,head for three yeais. She had used,

and throwing

a description of the ostrich and her: ‘nest in

Fishes of the Amazon.
—

God was

any had given their

0

lives until the 1st of August next.

to the same
:

' 5. CASH RESOURCES, comprising Donations
from California, sources amounting to $1,260,000, Net
Earnings, etc., 1363 to 1870, $6,500,000 making a total
. of more than
;

Church as one of its deacons, and around

and

There

BONDS

circumstances this profession was
made.
ile the writer was laboring in a protractmeeting
at Wallsville, about twenty-five

he stood apparently unmoved. On
his youngest son, then but asmall
we ‘believed hopefully converted
his way through the
seen fore

-

of

4. CAPITAL STOCK of $20,000,000, of which
$5,000,000 is subscribed and paid on the work done.

memories.

lead

to the extent

in

Abbington, Pa., Nov. 8, in the 73d year of his
age. For many years prior to hi% last sickness,
he professed faith in Christ. It was under strik-

Or the wild beast may.break them ?’

ik

x

united in marriage with a sister of our
thick that they keep quite fresh a fortnight ‘since
church in Biddeford, and soon after came here
or three weeks.
The men dig in the sand and engaged in business with flattering prospects.
with their hands, and soon bring up a num- Worx a season their truly Christian home was the
ber of fine éggs. There are often twenty- abode of true domestic joy sweetened by religion.
the clouds gathered, Bro B. faltered, and
five, or even thirty, in a single nest.
the anxiety of sister B. for her youthful
The ostrich is easily frightened away aft
husband, their lovely babe was snatched away,
from her nest. She frequently wanders filling their hearts with sadness,
But sister B’s
far in search of food, leaving the eggs to be cup was not yet full. Consumption had chosen

The prison doors

1861, was

ostrich

BONDS

3. FIRST MORTGAGE

brother and two sisters remain. Remarks at the
funeral by the writer. .
B. 8. GERRY.

serve a whole family, and the shell is so

were broken, the prisoners were released,
and rejoiced in the mighty stream of the
Atbara.
The 24th of June,

it would

STATES

3. GRANT OF PUBLIC
route, 12;3% acres per mile.

they, will have a nice omelet for supper and
plenty of fresh eggs for some time. The
sges weigh about three pounds each.
They are so large that one of thenr will

yards in width, and from fifteen to twenty
feet in depth, flowed through the drea
desert! Bamboos and E,
with onl)
of all kinds, were hurried along the muddy
. waters! Where were all the crowded in-

habitants

because

UNITED

her sudden death, and parents who have laid five
out of eight of their children in the grave.
One

ing

ei

I send Jou, a statement of my daughter's case, as
requested.
She will have been sick siX years, if ‘she

$35,000 per mile, average.

has left one of the kindest of husbands to mourn

fully in
the sand near the place where the
ostrich was first seen.
;
When the others see them dismount they
clap their hands for joy, because they know

was hastening
to the wasted river;there
was no drop of rain, no thunder-cloud on
to-day

1.

assembly

KNIGHT died at his residence

_A

plexion follow the use of HEMBOLD’S CONCENTRA-.

JLARS have ‘been expended in the work, and the
for two years after, her héad was as smooth as her
available CONSTRUCTION RESOURCES are ample
ace.
;
Through the recommendation of a friend, she was
4
for the remainder; as follows:
induced to try your COCOAINE, and the result was as-

early

amount... =~

ARCHIBALD

>

HAST MIDDLEBORO, Mass, June 9, 1864.
| MESSRS. BURNERT, & Co.—

miles in full operation; and that the:

E. L. MILLER.

arge circle of relatives and a crowded

them too far outjof their way. But two of
themh frequently ride forward and look care-

Nile!l—an army of water

the horizon to give hope, all had

his

—

‘A

A'REMARKABLE

‘| the close of 1868, it is expected they will have 500

They are worn by ladies and children in parted brother. Gone, yet all the whilé living
their hats and bonnets.
‘and speaking tous wherever he did in person; i
A company of Arabs do not often try to in the S. School as its Superintendent; in the

could throw a shade; crisp gums crackled
upon the stems of the “mimosas, the sap

ders of the mighty

to mourn

.

cannot refuse to state the salu
effectinmy own
agjravaied case, of your excellent Hair Oil,-COCAINE.
For many months m hair had been fallin off, ung 16 entirely, The skin upon
til I was fearful of 1
‘my head became gradual 3 nore and more inflamed,
“80 that I could not touch if without pain,
By the advice of my physician to whom .y6u- had
‘shown your Progess of BY
ing the Oil, I commenced its use
the last wee.
me. The
first application allayed the itching and irritation.
In three or
four da§’s the redness and tenderness disappeared;
the hair ceased to fall; and I have now a thic!
wth
of hair. © Yours, very truly,
SUSAN R. POPE.

The - CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY
are authorized by Acts of Congress to
construct, with the aid and supervision of the United
States Governnient;
the Western and principal por-

of people from seweral towns, which shows how
‘much Peioved and deeply lamented was she who

ers, which are very beautiful and valuable.

no tree

relatives,

yo

#

their Road, and have an unprécedented working force
~exfending the track across the Salt Lake Basin. By

MARY A., wife of Mr. Henry M. Haynes, of
Monson, died at the residence of her father, Mr.
8. C. Silver, in Dexter; Me., April 10, aged 30
ears. Her funeral was attended on the 12th, by a

piled up over face and forehead as if the

I also shot a large single bull hippopota-

numerous

A

STAN

BURNETT'S CACOALNE
4

fort ourselves with the thought that although He
He
‘within the tents several inches in dust; the ence, thus sketches one “of the notable can never come to us, yet we may go to him.
has gone to be with his mother and three little _ENTIRE LINE WILL BE COMPLETED
heat was intense; as_usual the sky was pioneers of that denomination :
5 sisters, who have preceded him to the spiritland,
IN 1870.
spotless, but the simoom was more overwhono doubt welcomed his coming at the
A corrugated man is he, tall, Hons - andrtals'of
powering than I had yet experienced. I limbed,
heaven,
He
leaveg
a
deeply
afflicted
is Bither, two brothers and one sister, grandparents More than TWENTY MILLIONS OF DOLbroad-headed, ~ broad-hatted.

accordingly took my rifle and-went down

ne

A

For Promoting the Growth
of, and Beaut
the
* It removes black spots, “pimples, moth-patches,
Hair,—and rendering it
Dark and Glossy.
“and all eruptions of the skin.
~The COCOAINE liolds, in a
liguid form,
a large pro| portion) of deodorized } COC! SANT OIL, prepared
En the Spring and Summer Months, the
expressly for this purpose. No other compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit ‘system naturally undergoes a change, and HEM-’
the various conditions of the human hair,
:
BOLD’S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED EXTRACTOR SARSA:

by far the most difficult and expensive portion of

church and Sabbath school. We deeply mourn
his sudden and unexpected death,but not as thos
‘who have no hope, for we read that they th
sleep in Jesus, God willbring with him; we com-

Herald, wyiting

from the midst of the excitements and notabilities of the Methodist General Confer-

suffocated

him, and especially his

by all who knew

-

a

*

tions of the National Tiunk Line between the Pacific
Coast and the. Mississippi Valley. They have built

young associates, by whom he will be greaily
missed. He was punctual’ in his attendance at

:

The Editor of Zion's

|:

still adhere strictly to their mode of baptism, He
‘possessed a kind and loving disposition, and was
Ponved

-

MESSRS. JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.:

choice in the place where they resided, they
united with another branch of the church, but

Peter Cartwright.
;

Here they are:

On June 23d, we were nearly

oh-

Advertisements. 5

X

Ce ntral P ac ific Rail road
:

the Volga, do not nourish oné hundred and
fifty species of fresh water fishes; and "yet,

life-giving river, the annual flooding rains
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WOODMAN AND HAMMETT |

RE prepared to furnish any Sohool..Books pub.
lis ~ in Boston, New York, or Philadelphia,
together with any article needed in the School Room,
Globes, Maps, Charts, Pointers, Blackincluding
Also.d full assortment
boaids, [nk Wells, &c., &c.
prices
of Blank Books and Stationery, at the lowest
li
:
discounts.
Ijberal
and with
nage of Dealers, School Officers an
Aap The
i
Teachers is solicited,

WOODMAN & HAMMETT,

. 3% & 99, Brattle Stropt, Boston, Mass,
He

:

portation to be paid by the receiver.) -Adaptedto the

parlor or vestry. Price $140,00.
10. For one hundred and fifty new subscribers and
$5350 we will give one of Baker & Randall’s
Five
tavé Three Reed Organs, in Black Walnut
Case,
having six stops, and combining the latest excellences and improvements.
(Transportation to be paid
by the receiver.) Adap
to churches and large
vestries, “Price $225,00.
11. SPECIAL PREMIUM. - To the person sending the

largést number of new sgbscribers (in addition to other premiums offered)
Rev, Lor L. HARMON will
ive onefof Mason & Hamlin’s Five Octave Portable
;abinet
8. Price $125,00.
Bro. HARMON’S
skill in selecting Instruments and his method of supplying purchasers with them free from risk, are well
understood and Mighly approved by. all who know
and deal with him. -His
P, 0, Address is Portsmouth,

iy N. B. Any of the above premiums may be forward:
gd to the receiver in such methods as they shall pre-of
88
er, and so save them, when. possible, the ©
rs 31,
postage, &¢. These offers hold good until
1868.
4
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Enameled

Bogle’s

OF

BEAUTY.

Complexion

Powders.

New, elegant and harmless, Unequalled for the toilet or the
hursery.
Price, 50 cents.
stikos, or Bogle's
. No washing. One
Mystic Hair, Tint.—Any
preparation. All annoyances of old-fashioned hair dyes
avoided. Price $1.50 and $1.00, small trial bottles 50 cts.
Rogle’s Hyperion Fluid for dressing the hair, his Eleotrio
Hair Dye, and Nis and Hair Work, surpass all others,—
[86
Ww. BOGLE, 202
Washington Street, Boston.
refatp
bt ban
an

DR. JOB SWEETS

.

(The Great Natural Bonesetter’s,)

STRENGTHENING
Ar

The Great Blood Purifier and inf

Drape gin, Jaundice; Liver Complain
he, Loss of Appetite, Bilious
Complaints, Nervous Affections, Wi

Debility, &o.
passed,
ad
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CONGRESSIONAL.

On Monday, in the Senate, thé army appropri-

ation bill with aniendments thereto was reported
and passed. A resolution was adopted authori-

- zing the Secretary of War to appropriate damaged
“and captured ordnanceto the Lincoln Monument

* Association ; a joint resolution appropriating ord-

of L. H. Hiscock will begin on the 14th
of next
September.
A large Republican mass meeting Tor the ratifi-

first principles. Again use .the harrow thoroughly and persistently after planting: Don’t
be afraid of misplacing the seeds ‘not one kernel

or-under a hard clod of earth, with the expectation to see it growiand do

Sundry Suggestions.

2

’

that many of the President's friends entertained
Nn
willingness and a desire to buy the votes of sen, tors, but additional evidence will be required to

:

:

* show that the efforts of these gentlemen resulted

-

_ in sletual corruption or bribery. The r#port concluded with a resolution directing that Wooley
be arrested ‘and brought.before the bar of the

House and detained until he shall suswer for his
contempt of the order of the House, which resolu-

tion was’ adopted.
© On Tuesday, the court of impeachment
met at
* the usual hour of noon. After some
preliminary
business, the vote on the second and third articles
of impeachment was taken, and the result was a
failure
to convict by the same vote as that recorded on the eleventh article, viz: 35 to 19. The
Chief Justice then stated that the twenty-third
rule provided that if the impeachmept failed on
any of the articles, a judgment of acqiiittal should
be entered, and no objection being made, such

judgment was recorded, and a motion to adjourn
thecou
sine die prevailed. Afterthe adjourn= ment, of’ the impeachment court, the Senate
occupied half

an hour

in personal explanations,

the members condujng themselves chiefly to the
stories which have connected their names with
that of the Chief Justice in reference to a dinner
at his house, at which the’ stibject of impeachment
and the third party movement were difcussed. Af-

Jreen

ered our equanimity and
us from

Cornelius ‘Hohnestbrother of Alexander Holes,
formerly President of the Old Colony R. R., was
found murdered about 7 o’clock Wednesday morning in a by-road neagjphe back entrance to a cemetery in the town of Kingston, Mass., with his
brains beaten out.

respond,

agricultural pursuits and culture, hoping

Our, pledge

thus

far has

Fi

have been inserted

in

the

¢ better than four Without it.

and at

More Potatoes.

* Rural,

Last year the crop wasshort in all parts of the
country ; in the west from excessive ‘drought,
and in the east from excessive rains. Potatoes

pearance in this line will be “further between’
if not fewer. Will not some intelligent and practical men take up the subject and furnish brief

“articles containing facts,.

s

The revolutionary movement in Mexico against
the ‘Government of President Juarez is reported
to be rapidly gaining strength. The revolutionists favor the pretentions of General Ortega to
the Presidency.
i

experiments,

Your corn will be

have not been so high in twenty years,

In

York

market

for

nursery ready grafted by paying from fifty
to two dollars or more apiece for them.

realized.

at

Genéral

Grant

of the general,—

a formal letter of acoeptance. There was a genu- ine burst of enthusiasm upon his remark :—“You
© may be sare, gentlemen, that I shall have no
policy of niy own to enforce against thé will of the
people,” and the erowd
at once caught it up as

.

!
»

first labor was to dig off the bed of the stream’
for more perfect drainage.
I then cut ditches,
and put men to work clearing off the turf, .cut-

pediticians, Each
side desires the advantage,
and half the intrigues are governed less by any

ting out the roots, and in building a turf wall on
two sides of the tract, and on the other sidesa
good cedar fence. Phe first season 1 cleared up

wish in the abtsract to defeat a ministry than by
the anxiety to have the command and prestige of
‘men in possession at the

time the multitude

choosing their new representatives.

are

The English

twelve acres, and set three-fourths of it in wild
This cost me, inclusive of all labor, $65.
French practice of | vines.

usually express disgust at the

The next spring and fall T « grabbed

starting government candidates, but some of the

per acre.

recent maneceuvres seem to indicate that

over” some

England

a ‘goverment

even

candidate has

in

chances in his favor, irrespective of thé opinion
of the constitucney he addresses than an ope:
sition or independent one.
MR: BISRAELL
very nearly snccsodid th

thirty acres

cluded to treat ina

less expense.

ate

and

more,

|

ing the Queen unpopular by his mode of deseribing his first interview with her on the oceasion
of his offer-to resign “the seals of office. Of

different

Tustead

manner,

of f¥fing

it

and with

I cross-

of

:

Hi Sivas onder providing that Queen or King
in these days. Perhaps
‘with the provisions of the new con- {anxiety of the
premier to clear himself

1 election
on the questionof adopting

any such tmputat

tion will ‘be held in Mississippf, be- | of

aby

he 22d of § me and Soutinuing amtil
GE

ns

.

1, 18 as instructive as any part

the lcoitroveriy: «

Tie Aura VELA

of

CASE,

which

and to twelve hundred bushels of berries this

receives such

fréquentt mention in the current news of the ‘day,

aborte opinion
gh support of the conviction of Andrew Johnson,
‘ important eloation cases will soon

is we presume a mystery to many,

Messrs,

Pat- :

terson and Murguiendo, owners of the schooner
Boston, from Baltimore, claim that on

the

28rd

‘of February, 1860, they discovered guano, upon
the island of Alta Vela, in the Caribbean. Sea,
about twenty miles south of the most” sonthern
romontory of Ban Domingo or Hay], which
4
ey assert was not at the tithe under the goverreport against Anderson, but a is
if cy of any country.
Hence they took posses‘in the House
in
bis
favor.
nt i
gion and began to carry on trade fn its depesits,

year. Of course I expect the price of berries will

be less than that of last year; but even at $3a
bushel I am safe to. state that few farms in this
state, will show..a better; profit than my
eranberry farm kin m Firestae.

wild

Fescntatives.—

“Me

Harrow

and

Roller, ~

These fwo valughle pleitieis of farming
(the harrow and the roller) are too much ig
nored

by

farmers

generally,

Theie

are

none

more efficientto the perfect disintegration and
the government of the Dominican Republic who
te June 15 and ' July claimed the island and took possession. Judge mellowing ofthe soil,without which thorough/eul-ture sa myth, and none more directly beneficial
0, bonds dated either
Jeremiah 8. Black undertook the caso of ‘the to the growing crop.
Wintér wheat is immense.
{ ship-owners, and has ever ‘kince hoen urging 1y benefitted by a good harrowing in the spring,
their claims at Washington. Because Mr, John- followed by good rolling, if the weather should
But in October they were driven off by order

of

‘#on. would not interfere in his behalf, Judge prove dry; if very wet, omit the use of the roller
Black withdrew from his defense inthe.
order.
j
| until the soll fs in proper

| ment trial; and because Secretary Sewnrd

and

| the court of claims refused to help him, his wrath

ig Cl turned py them also,

;

. But especially ‘do we ignore the use of the har

‘row and roller in the cultivation of crn,

time ean be Totter mployeds than. tht am

No

is

LIFE

~

0s

STOCKS.
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R. GOULD'S 6 “WORM SYRUP is the onl
known remedy for
most troublesome anil
dangerous of all worms that infest the human system. It is also the most effectual veemifuge for all
other kinds of worms in children. Purely Jogetable,
safe aud | cetthin, ‘A valnable cathartic, and
bene
ficialto heaith. Warranted to eure. Price, 75 cents,
ase
gists.

GOODWIN

&

CO., Boston,

and

all

hr,
[11

VEGETABLE ToNio
CLARKE’S

we AND

For Iadigestion, Loss of Appetite, Nervoiis
* Debility, Constipation of the Bowels, |
Flatulency, Sinking at the Stomach, .

Piles, Kidney Diseases, (leneral
Prostration,
An

Weuknons from any cause, and for all divordgh
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COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
This machine will titel, hem,
fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em- .
broider fn a most su
manner. Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We wil pay $1000 for any
machine that will
sew a stronger, more
beautiful, or more
elastic seam than ours. It makes the * Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch San
be cut, and till the eloth cannot be pulled
without tearing it. We pay agents from 875 to
peramohth and Exhenses ora 5 m
from
Wal amount ean be made. Address SEC
£0.
PITTSBURGH Fa or BOSTON, MA
UTION. Do not
upon by other partes aiming on adhd, pas
by si
Re
the same name or
is the on
Hine and really practical cheap machine po
vl
4110
WEE
for our $1 SALE, Send 25
ts for 2 checks.
Circulars free. BANKS,
St., Boston, Mass. 4t10

‘$900| |

PREMIUM

male

‘introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED

at the smme prices ds in New Y ork. A full supply of
the Publications of the American Sunday School
Union, Baptist and Presbyterian Publicgtions, Carter, Randolph and other Now York and Philadelphia
Iouses, at same rates as at the office of publication. ]
© ¥@ Miscellaneous orders. from
|
the Trade filled
promptly ‘at the Lowest rahe,
tio 1]

“ont

Do. Sheet,

ANTED—- AGENTS — $75

SCHOOLS,

MINISTERS

TRACT

Proprietors,

per. month, everywhere,

« Palilitations of the
AMERICAN

Sole

CARDS,

SUNDAY

81 per bottle,

410

LIBRARIES
FOR

wd

Western mx’d1
Yellow. senaeasl
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Engravings,

Particular attention paid to the selection of
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“Price

C.G. CLARK & CO. New Haves,Ct.

to their Large Stock
PICTURE

Max 2, 1868.
Haven, Conn. :

New

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE!

P. Kemp,

Chromos,

¢ C0., 38 Hanover St., ' Boston,

Gents, —We have now been Selling
Coc’s Dyspepsia
‘Cura for the past five years—and
ke this opportunity to say, that in all cases it hasgi
t satisfaction as a remedy, and is & Ay vor n the h hoe!
terms by dyspeptics.
GEO. C. GoODW IN. &

Importers, Publishers and Booksellers,

.
WE

2
fewnnad

Englidairy

Figs, Somman.
o
,

HS NICKERSON, raegist.
Dr

Messrs. C. G. CL ARK & Co,,

HOUSE,

C ornhill,

Deo Liothrop

IN, M.D.

at your lowest cash

:

From Geo. C. Goodwin

RELIGIOUS
PU

E.D

" From H. H. Nickerson, West Waterville, Me,
WesT WATERVILLE, Me, Sp 25, 1866,
ToC. G. CLARK
& Co.
Gents,—1 have introduced in this
now sell
f your“ Coe’s Dys:
some thne
before
1 sold any of it, but. it is gaining
faver rapidly now.. In every case it has given =
satisyaction. Ee
am about out,—have but two
Tos ref. Please send ING tivo dovenas 8000 Us possi:

!

contains a fine steel engraving
of the

isi

leme...
Lemons, Phox 6,
Oranges. ..,.. 8

conscientiously

From E. Detchon, M. D., Pleasant Hill, Ind.
PLEASANT Hiv, IND. Jan. 81, 1867.
MESSRS, C.G. CLARK & Jou New
Nov uve Ct.:
Sirsy—I
have nged
r medi
gine
x dyspepsia na. ad 1. of gra
I have
years. and
have fonnd no one
on
ostecal i giving or 38. Your Dye

AND

E¥ oe

ceed

t I ean

aha
to all victims of
dys omen
ISAAC. AIKEN.
Late Pastor of the Beaver St. church, Alleghany.

Cornhill, Boston.
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Cure
ve (as I am a
physician) used
m,
practice, and have been
CI
ita. effects.

Hustrate

|

Com, ¥ 56 bs
Southern yel.1

took the first dosé ofthis medicine I ceased yomit80!
returned,
any kind of food set upon
months, have now
the return of the

rh
Foe hk ag Work i th ati: Both558
sulted to the times. B. Bf RUSSELL, Publi
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Gold:
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1y as September 1, 1868. Lg
may not obtain
Prise,
rize, if
be purchased at a
price.

| Consequently you will see that in six years I
have sold twelve thousand dollars worth of cran-

FR

Hs
0 8

other and higher

berries; and hav® a prospect
for at least a thous-

.

AND

¢ hours without_intense pain.

$13,00

weight o

¥ peek

WANTED!

|

portions, a very lightcod of avhite drift-sand. Now
e tell you
the result. The second
twelve-acre patch, Igathered 192
course the English peeple are very monarchieal year, {ri
which I sold for $3,754
but they have a strange horror of their
ign’ bushels of eranberties,
doing anything. The bare suspicion that Disraeli bushel—netting me, after the expense of picking,
one of the apt and happy Phrases for the coming gave the Queen two courses of action ‘and left $600, The third year my crop was light, but I
campaign.
=
her to choose between them, put the counts "4 sold the berries for $925. In 1865, being the best
Senator Wide i appointed Messrs, Budkalow to a tage. The minister, it: wag indisted,hi
season I have had, my vinés yielding Jucgely,
(chairman), Morrill of Me,, Stewart, Chandler; right to. leave the Queen any optionin the —
and the crop through the country being light, 1
and Thayer
as the special. committeeto investi- ter: Whe iden! exclaim all the newspapers, of reaped a generous harvest. My yy crop that
ate the charges of corruption preferred
against treating her Majesty so! And they pity hex, and Jour amounted to 1,942 bushels, which I sold toa
- Senators, in connection with ‘their otis
he
work themselves nto.
though some. New York firm at $4,00 a bushel—netting me
of the Bgtaiden;, m, the impeachment harsh act of cruelty. ogame thon Truly over $7,000. Last year, witha partial crop,»
5a
there. is n much initiative left to
English sold on the vines for $3,500—the entire crop,

Ge

12 75;

(ihetotw

27, 1868.

quality,

To Sel JOHN S. C. ABBOTT'S

0,new¥bbl450 @ 7°00

Blue’ cask . ..
. Bunch, ¥ box.

ditched it, and cartedgand der it, giving some |

parts a heavy lio

choice extral4 50 @15 00

the

set out

vines, but at an incredsed ‘co , per acre. The
balance of the tract, some thirty acres, I con-

more

. 30

ohh

e

Citron......v.
Af.Pea Nuts. .

.

H 1 50

|

ZEE

1

election of members of Parliament takes place,
explains much of the heat and worry of English

replied very briefly, stating nee]
t

“he wouldin afew days deliver to the committee

to be in office atthe time the

he

for the best manuscript of the following character :

g Sie

The committee of the Chivio conv cntion appointed to notify General Grant and Speaker Col-fax of their nominations, performed that duty

the south, with a small stream dividing it nearly
in'the center. It was covered with light grass
and moss, also with some straggling bushes. My

.

lephony, Pai

x

U.S. Ten-Forties.c..esuvssiane VeveyiY Nader Fo 106%
U. 8. Coupon :Sizen, 1881 nike WARNER anes svsanne + 1182¢

0

awe.

position.

Friday. evening at the vesidenee

peculiarly adapted to the cultivation of this fruit,
and I therefore went into the SS Periment with
®
full confidence of success.
My cranberry tract had a gradual estint do

and

ond Whooh

c|

was

ov

Str: take
having 8!

U. S. Five-Twenties, 1867
i
U. 8. Seven-Thirties, 3d series... osvsense®**® *..108%

But
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discharged

state

EBESRE bd

is a curious illustration of what competition
popularity can do.

of this

Soren

Bitiousness, Liver Complaint, ~ Hog
finally terminating in

opmhs 1844C
Cee

e work must be in “the form of & story, illustrat.
in the vert manner the doctrine that the
“i004 of Josus Christ His Son ‘cleanseth us from
or

=.

to'ask to. be

from further consideration. of the subject, both
parties having withdrawn the offensive portions
of their speeches.
The nomination of General Schofield to be Seeretary of War was confirmed- by the United |
- States Senate on Friday, and he is expected to
come from Richmond to assume the duties of that

:

ced that the soil and climate

into

gp

.

American

.

ry‘
$
ew

®®

at ‘Washington0

of the War Department Monday.
The Washburne-Donnelly investigating com<

|

works

hood” with the characteristics of his later years,

Saturday night, and wus expected to take charge \_ THE DESIRE
mittee has determined

a writer's own

Headache,

such as will instruct and interest, will pay a premium

—

To bring

.

Unwashed. .

quality
§12

GOLD

choice do. ..13 00

-

leader.”

where the business had become one of large extent and of remunerative profit. I-was convin-

E 8
GRECEReE®

Schofield arrived

T had

—
htt
a

the field against him, and to contrast by inference
the “fresh vigor and power of his early man-

General

and that

1

dent and Vi

MISCELLANEOUS.

never pay,”

2Shhes!

these times, bringing new- suggestions of their
own, or ready to co the behests of the popular

apy

it would

the fresh vigor and power of early manhood,
Mr.
Dickens not only avorked himself with untiring - bought the‘ best nursery for frogs in New. Jerwill and special pen, to sucessfully develop his idea - sey!” But I was not discouraged by the advice
of Household Words, but to his standard flocked of friends. I read considerable on the cultivamen and women, among the most notable of tion of the cranberry, and had visited Cape Cod,

and the bill was passed. A joint resolution was
introduced - providing’ for an amendment to the
Constitution in reference Jo the offices of Presilent. © 4

—*‘ that

.

is rich in its way: —“In

by my family; algo joked at | by my
They were all unanimous in one thing

sew

bit of their prospectus

opposed
friends.

The following

wn
=

tion of the Indian appropriation bill was finished,

Round.”

:
:

cted. In the House
the case of Woolley again occupied a large part of
the session sthe restrictions heretofore imposed upon him were
modified. The considera-

against “All the Year

or

.

,
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If it'be said, that the crop has |

.
.

=
$

Cranberry

:

10

Ou

Sick

Acidity of the Stomach, Rising of Food,
Flatulency, Lassitude, Weariness,
iis

Brighton Hides 9) @ 10c ¥
Country Tallow 7-@ Tic ¥ b.
Brighton Tallow 8}; @ 9%c¥ #. =
=~
Shoup and Lamb Skins §2 00 g 2 50 each
Calf
ing 18 @ 200 ¥ th.
:

reference to the recent outrages upon American
citizens in Hayti, the case of Charles W. Woolley
came before the Housé and occupied its attention

:

$10 00

Hides 9 @ 9c

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

fesolution in

Indigestion,
TRY.

May

the last four months,and they

risks, we admit it; but a man can-afford
cents |
| some. risk for the chances-of
the extra profit!’

: 3

i HE

8 14 00; second

have been retailing at the grocers for sixty cents

the

DYSPEPSIA,

TOES.

Beef Cattle extra $14 25 3: 5 i

| the risk is very much diminished bv avoiding the
causes * which predispose the crop. The new
see the fruit lot of a
seedling, as the Goodrich, Harrison, Cuze® and

;

'smok’d19
00

|

work, and grafting is a simple process, which -fifty cents a bushel, pays better than almost any
With very careless cultiire it is not
any one can perform who sets himself about it, farm crop.
difficult
to
get
a hundred bushels to the acre, and
and it is often convenient as. well as a sav ing of
with good cultivation twice that amount is often
expense for one to be able to do so. However,

if one chooses, he can get the trees from

ot
The world renowned remedy for the unfailing ure

6 00

Branton CATTLE MARKET,

feels

with pear. We recommended this hecanse we i 2 peck. Farmers, who had potatoes to sell, have
think it well for farmers to learn to do their own beenin luck the past winter. This crop, at

A Parliamentary commission has boen appointde to examine into the condition of the laws ©
England bearing upon the subject of natur: lization and the rights of expatriated. subjets.

sme

salted 15 00

teaver anan

and the

among the laboring classes, for everybody

We suggested in one of our articles, that quince
stocks might be set out and subsequently grafted

on Monday night, and another witness has been
the recipient of atténtions that savor of the harbareus proceedings of the Ku-Klux-Klan.

Geos

AND REFLECT!

OES DYSPEPSIA CUR,

Mess ¥ bbl. 28 00 £28 5

1

+19

Reis,

Tierces.

that he cannot get along without this vegetable
ond valuable to a very large class of ‘its readers? |. in his family. Five dollars a barrel and upward
has been the price for a good article in
i the New
MORE ABOUT FRUIT TREES.

One of the witnesses who testified fgainst Whalan, the suspected assassin of the Hon. Thomas
1’ Arey McGee, was brutally assaulted at Ottawa

0

8.

great’prices have increaSéd the expenses of living

sugges-

tions, objections, &c., so as to make this department of our prized Star still more interesting

READ

White. .... vans 8 50 e 9
-PEAS..
Canada... ial 80
Marrow. sss +1 60 16

FEATHERS.
}
LiveGeese# Bb 80 @ . 90 Timothy, sever os @ee Clover .. Tate 10 8.. 11
;
FLOUR.
;
Flax puthe,
bu
60827.
Ex Stat¥bar .9 65 i
State sup. sees 50 @9
Ex Southern 11 00 314
PrimeCakes....13 ‘e 12%
Barréls. ........11 @:. 12
Ono & Weat.10 30
WHEAT.
Canada......13 00
White, | bush 2 8 e29%
HOPS.
{= York......10 8 .
WOO
Wu Yorky
rs
47

‘shield nor a boy to uncover,— Rural World.
:
SORRENTINO

| &e,” more original matter for this department
than all others put together. In future our ap-:

:

MER

We have just been to
A formidable insurrection has broken out im
Bosnia, one of the northern provinces of Euro- - friend, living in Candia Village, who has just
Sebec, with fair treatment, have very. little rot.
pean Turkey.
In all -the Christian provine es of; procured from a nursery and set out some forty
Abandon the old: varieties, and plant these exor
fifty
dollars
worth
of
fruit
trees,
&e.,including
Turkey a. rising against Turkish rule” has long
clusively. Fresh fernienting manures induce rot.
pear and
plum
irees, grape
vines, cherries,
Therefore plant on sod, or on land well manured
until within:a few minutes of the ¢lose of the ses- been prepared; Bosnia, decording to trustworthy
blackberry-and raspberry bushes, &e., &e. He
last year, and manure in the hill with plaster,
questions proposed in a resolution in-- reports, belonged among the’ most disaffecte d.—
wiSions Some
8
expresses a doubt whether it will pay. It will or with ashes. Avoid heavy wet land and plant
i roduc by Mr. Butlers: ‘were put to him by the The people of Bosnia, about 1,100,000 in number,
pay
nevertheless, Of that Wwe imdulge no doubt on light sandy or gravelly loams, or on land
are-f the same nationality as the inhabitants of
Speaker and answered, but they were not deemed
at all.
well underdrained.
Plant in drills thirty inches
satisfactory, and the House ordered him into con- Servia and Montenégro, andof the Austrian provWill not some. one wwii Las heen trying the
inces of Croatia and Slavonia, all of which will
apart, and one foot apart in the drill, and do all
finément for contempt,
The late impeachment
managers have:been &ppointed by the House a sympathise as profoundly with a Bosnian in- experiment for ten or fifteen years past giver us the cultivating possible with horse power. Let
the results? What we want to know is whether
surrection as the Greeis do with Crete.
us have this year potatoes. enough for leeds,
committee to continue and eomplete the pending
half an acre of land, more or less, devoted to Agricidturist.
investigation.
is
Se ees
fruit-growing
will not supply a family with al
“On Wednesday, in the Sennte; Mr. Ross made a
ssuflicient quantity of fruit for home use the year
Paragraphs.
long personal explanation regarding the current
round, and enough besides for presents to friends |
rumors which connect his name with bribery in
A LATE general eleetion took place through- and withal a surplus
for market sufficient to pay
the vote on impeachment.
At theconclusion of out Greece. There is but one legislative ehamBostON WHOLESALE PRICES.
his remarks, a resolution was adopted prov iding ‘ber, and membership gives, a'man a high social “good interest on all the capital invested and i
labor bestowed. Speak out!’
For the week énding, May 27, 1868,
for the appointment of a committee of five to exposition,
The secret ballot has been lately
CANDL im
MOL SSE: S.
amine into and report upon the question of bribery
MUCILAGE.
“r
adopted, and proved exceedingly popular.
The
@..
[Guba tartesess.
and corruption in the impeac fine nt trial. The "newspapers mention that one of the candidates,
The common: mucildee sold at the stores COghs |: Moulds
Sperm.
| do sweet....
bill for the admission of Alabama was then deba- in a district that once suffered severely from
some twenty-five: Genjs per bottle, Two cents | Al aan ine.
+ 30.1
do Muscovadol 50 @.. 2
Cienfliiegos «eva ed 33 4.08
ted until the adjournment.
In the House the in- brigands, brought a well-known chif
worth of traga-cantli gum. found at all apothecary | f
of a band to
20 00 | New Orle
ternal revenue tax bill was reported back from
shops, when dissolved in water, will make a | Pictont........ i i 504 a i ™
oti;
|
canvass for him, This attempt at intimidation failre17 00 a 7 o0 { Olive, # gal..2 50
thé committee; Mr. Elliott, of Mass., reported
similar bottle full,
It is true it may not be quite | | Avthraei ite,OFFEL
ed, and under the protection of the ballot-boxes
|
Linseed—Eng
..
back a number of hills rel: iting to the commercial
so adhesive, hut suflicient]y so for ordinary pur- | Java
with tubes he lost his election.
3 @.. 341
American. ETH hd
24
interests of the country. About one-half of the
20
4a. 22 Olde Sperm 200 el ie
1 poses, and has an. advantage in addition to its | St. Domingo
WE JUDGE, from a letter reeeived from Dr.
«2
DO.W
9 da
Indian appropriation bill was dispase :d of in com[-.eheapness in that, being free from coloring mat= COTTON.
{Retin
do... a
a.
Livingstone, dated Feb. 1st, 1867, that He had
mittee of the whole,
20 & 2 30,
ter ot:nearly so, it will not soil white paper, Try | N. O. & Mobile .. @.. . ee
suffered
more
hardships
than
on
any
previous
Ordinary..... 28 @.. 39
ard,
Weiss?
« On Thursday, in the Senate the bill for the ad|it.
JF.
| Mido good midi a@.. 33 | Extra...... 13a
mission of Arkansas was digcudsed atsome length. expedition. Ie says: “We have had precious
| Ordinary. .... 27 a @..28|
No. l.......140@8 1H
hard lines.
I would not complain if it had’ not
{
DOMESTSCS.
Neatsfootgal 1 40 al15
In the House an important bill relating to the
! Sheetings and Shirtings— {
AINTS.
customs service and creating St. Louis and Cin- been for. gnawing hunger for many a day, and
{
Heavy
4-4...17
@
.
18
|
Lead, Red Am. 1148..
our bones sticking through as if. they: would
23
?
4
cinnati ports of entry was. passed. “The session
|
Medium 4-4...15 ge. 161
Am. dry, pur®d 0a Yin
burst the skin.”
He has sustained .a very grievDrills,brown ...16 @ 17%
Ground,pure ..14d.. 15
was greatly protracted by the filibustering which
I give you my experience in the cranberry
Print Cloths... ig
9%
NO. Levevnscsense@ie 11
ous loss, too—that of his medicine chest, which
took place on a resolution relative to the case of
Cotton Flannels 18
Zine, ground iin oil—
business.
I purchased, in 1860, a tract of low
was
stolen.
“This,”
he
says,
“fell
on
my
heart
Cotton
Jeans.
1156
|
Nod......13}§
008 ee ;
Mr. Wooley.
Parte White. 2%3.
like a sentence of death by fqver, as was the case nieadow, ‘in the southern part of this countyy{.;
containing
seventy-two
acres.
I
bought
it exSpanBrown mn. Ji: 8..
On Friday, the Senate spent its legislative seswith poor Bishop Mackenzie; but 1 shall try naVenRed¥cewt.8 00
ceediugly cheap, $6 per acre ; but there were no
sion’in debate on the Arkansas bill and a bill regtive remedies, trusting Him who has lead me
ermil
buildings-or fences, or any kind-.of improveulating the coasting trade, Inthe House the case
hitherto to help me still.” He had not “had a
ments,
ing NAIM » oso»
@ .
One-half of it was a natural cranberry
of Mr. Woolley again occupied ‘the Tazger portion a single diffpnlty with the people.”
HA
8
meadow that produced. fine. berrié;’ but they | Nous:
of the day, and the result’y , the debate thereon |
¢
tings—.
#£ INGENIOUS publishérs who bought ap at
were
was to leave the subjeet ust: adit stood in the’
Towels sup. S-ply a
never gathered by the owner—swamp anoR ed rate the back numbers of Mr. Dickens's
Extra super....
@
morning.
gels or some other kinds’ of folks managed to
Duperinglss.omunn a
‘Household Words, coolly appeal in bringing
steal
them
long
before
the ih Yous Tipe, or
On Saturday, in the Senate, thie joint yedolition ‘them into the market, from Dickens the elder, to
cesarean
extending the time for the conplétion of the North Dickeiis in his prime. To a certain extent they ready for the inarket. My purchase of this wild sw. amp was strongly
ern Paottie Relay Wis passed The debate on’ are his rivals, and are pitting “Household Words”

ter the introduction and disposal of a

er

MATTOW..0~ss
5 80 @&b57h

so clean and so tall when you commence to use
the
cultivator, that you. will need
neither

more than re-

department

a.

young weeds which are so tenacious of life,
| Farmers’,
Farm
«c..+a15
@.15%
and gives your corn a start, and makes all the ‘Western .... 1483.15
CORN.
after-culture a pleasure and a pastime. After the White West'rn 1 22
1 2
harrow use the roller, before your cornis sprout- Yellow. vessasl
E
ed and after itis up. If you thus take time by the
forelock, two cultivations after this procedure are
eSterN. ieaes.21 @ . 22 LWestern,in y

deemed, we having furnished, including the ‘article on * Birds,” which might with propriety

Governor Levi Line oln died at Worcester,
Mass.on Friday in the eighty-sixth year of nis

FOREIGN.

to

thereby to incite others to a good work,
least to show our good will.
.

date.

age.

consented

for er

New York......87 g-:
X +
State & Sriky 20 @ 2 25 | Western. . sieess :

‘harrow.mellows the soil, disturbs and kills the

however far our life and profession may have led

_ Bibertisemens.

MAPLE SUGAR.

S ¢ 2 io

Ex Medium. .5 £9 5
:
ORIGINAL ARTICLES AG AIX.
BEEF,
| by any good harrow. Keep the harrow moving
Na suggestion made to us _sometime-before the until your corn is six inches high. You can get | ExMess #bb130 00
week. Speeches were made by. General-dohn| enlargement of the Star, to furnish after that
Country
do..14
over more acres with a double team and harrow, =
moa
Coclirane, Horace Greeley, Chauncey M. Depew
event an ogcasional article for the agricultural and benefit your land more by such, a practice
| J
and others.
ie
column,
{ook us somewhat by surprise; and we than by any amountof after-culture, because the We on
ne. :

- the evidence included therein is generally confined For a marvel in such affairs, it was observed that
"to those portions elicited in which Mr. Woolley is not a drop of liquor of any kind\+was. to be had
prominently conéérned. This is sufficient to show| around the head-quartors of the Indiana candi-

a

Dried Wy

the

|/in a hundred will be moved niore than an inch

cation of the nominations and the, platform. of the
Chicago ‘Convention ‘was held in New" York last

nance, for the monunient of Major-General Sedgwick was ‘passed, In the House the reading of
Mr. Butler’s report and the discussion which fol- | Ralph Newton, of New York, testified that $20- fell at ta
a state. of incredulity, “querying
lowed occupied the greater part of the session, so 000 was raised in New York ‘to secure fie ace
whether it was a serious -matter or a joke. But
, that no important business wis transacted. The quittal of President Johnson,
-| ‘considering for a moment the source from which
' ostensible object of Butler's report was to sustain
It is stated that Mr. Colfax was nominated ok
the suggestion came, and knowing that in
the* Fequest of the maniigers for the use of sum‘mary measures in relation: to Mr. Woolley, and Vice-President on strict temperance principles. that quarter business means business, we. recov-

.

well, is ‘ignoring

‘Ming, May 27, 1868.
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No. 18 Treémon
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Bt. Poston,

res recap

:

YORK

Forthe past eight years it has bee’ tiied in hus:
dreds of cases, with the bert results,

It gently rip!
&

iilates the bowels, and being free from Aldes,is
greay beneflt to those suffering from the Piles. . It 5
also a very effectual. remedy for

CHRONIC DISORDERS

OF THE KINNEYS,.

‘It inorgasciuthe. appetite, assists digestion, invigorates tHe system, and promotes the general health,
Price, One Dallar per. Mottle.
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Proprietor of the European Cough Remedy, Mor,
Me, to whom orders may he sent.
Sold Wholesale by Rust Bro. & Bin and Goon.
wiN& Coy, Moston;
, H. HAY Portland, Me,
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:| spent in ha rowing the land before Piva. Corn
seeks adeep, mellow soil: To place the seed on
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Ne ews Summon; £43

was reeléeted Speaker of the House, The Loghsla.
ture will choose a suceessor to Senator Sprague
>
3
next week,
The’ new trial of General Cole for the murder

